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Council To Confer With Go
M. j. 'coLDvi^LL, M.p.'
THE CCF will fire its biggest gun first in the vital Nov­
ember by-election campaign which will swing into high 
gear next week with the visit of M. J. Coldwell, M;P.. 
national GCF party leader, next Thursday. While Mt.; Gold- 
well s visit here was not planned as a campaign maneuver, 
his apj)earance here in the course of a Cshada^wide tour 
hoinqides with the Similkameen's. CCFers opening blast 
Simil^kameen seat against Social Credit ■ finance 
Gunderson. Speaking on the same piatform 
^ith the CCF candidate in the by-election, H. .S. KenyonV
Mr- Coldwell is expected to 
tbuch on some of the major by-election issues in his ad-
Legion-next Thursday at 8' p.m!' 
Mtr. Coldwell will speak in Oliver on Wednesday night.
^FGA Convention
19^^ cSbina sg T^sE^Wucoh
lanuary 13,14/15
. British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association’s sixty- 
fourth annual convention on Jan. 13, 1'4 and .15,1953, in 
Yernon, will take on a new look, following the applica- 
’ ^^”4. the revised by-laws which became operative 
, Y®Ptember 1, last, under authority of the executive. For ‘ 
one thing, the president will be elected at the annhal 
convention and the seven other members of the exequ- 
-tive will be elected by the district councils fallowing
of the aSsociatipijlsiocalsVih NbV* former by;-Ia#8,:p:^e!3idj9ftt’:ari esScu^i 
tiveMvere elected at the* annual meeting of directors'• 
?yho also were fruit board delegates, in, late spring- ^ ’
~~~ ' I^EXBCUTIVE-18'enlarged
Under the new setiip, 'there' ^1
City Council will confer with C. F. P. Faulkner, assist- 
ant district engineer of the dominion public works de­
partment, this evening to discuss the possibilities of con­
structing a boat harbor in Okanagan Lake and also to 
discuss the brief prepared by council on the labor and 
cost involved in past repair and maintenance of Pentic- 
ton Creek. ^
.....^ ^**^**^ <h8cussion will follow
Firewofks I^k 
Hallowe'en Friday
Everything that goes to make 
Hallowe’en the kids’ nl^ht to 
howl will be on hand here Fri­
day evening.
Sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club there wUl be a snake par­
ade starting at the sehools at 
7 p,m, and ending at Queen’s 
Park where the costumed young­
sters . will enjoy the fireworks 
display.
In addition there will be 
prizes worth $250 awarded to 
the winners of the sheUout tic­
kets selling and rallectlng con­
tests and for the best costumes.
Grand prize in the sheUout 
competition is bicycle and 
there are lots of other prizes 
to be awarded.
There’]! be prizes for sellers 
and for collectors in age groups 
seven and under, nine and i^er 
and 14 and under.
Tickets not sold should be 
turned in to the schools before 
noon Friday and tickets collect­
ed must be handed into Kins­
men officials at Queen’s Park 
after the parade.
Boat
K^ell known authority on Middle 
Extern affairs, Mrs. Aijne Stewart 
Jj^g^ham will be the guest speaker at 
the November dinner meeting of 
thfe Penticton Canadian Club which 
wp be held In the Prince Charles 
Hotel on Monday evening,
graduate in history of the Un­
iversity of Kansas, Mrs..Hlgham 
'v^l speak on the topic “Spotlight 
on-the Middle East.”
MIDS. ANNE STEWART IIIOHAM
In 1021, Mrs. Hlgham organized 
YWCA work in Turkey. She has 
remained Intimately assoclatoci with 
the Middle East over since through 
frequent visits to Tripoli, Cjfrenalca, 
Palestine, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, 
Bouthem Europe, Egypt, 'Easib Af­
rica and India.
She married n. British Army of­
ficer and has lived in both Britain 
and the United States,
During the last war, Mrs. 
lligliam was Hcloctcd to Icotiirn 
on the Middle East and the 
' tDritlsh Commonwealth to the 
armed forces. Before the war 
l and since she ha's lectured cx- 
itenslvely in Uio United States. 
VMrs. Hlgham Is a nicmbor of 
Chatham House Royal Institute of 
International Affairs, London, the 
Anglo-Arab Association In London 
and the Academy of Political 
Science In Now York.
-- - —- •./warvAt#! .vaawav .Mtaa
be, in addition to ;the prudent, 
seven other membera Of the ex- 
ecutlve, two, from the , Mainline 
and North Okapagan, two from 
South Okanagan ahd > one from 
Kootenay. ', , , ■
Nominations for president muist 
be . in the - hands of 'secretary J. 
Maclennan by 6 p.m. on theVsecond 
day of the :cphventlon, . unless a 
two-thirds majority of delegates 
shall determine bthorvyrise'.., . ■ •
Councils/important ‘ •/y
District Codncils are'much more 
important under the revised by­
laws. They not only will select the 
seven executive members but they 
will also recommend for approval, 
eight governors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited (the ninth Is nametl by 
the B.C. Fruit Board) and seven 
directors for B.C. Fruit Processors 
Limited.
Automatically, chairmen and sec­
retaries become convention dele­
gates, unless local membership 
limits it to one delegate, who will 
be the chairman, but both chair­
man and secretary will be mem­
bers of their district council.
BUSY TIME FOR LOCALS
liocals have been requested by 
president Arthur R. Oarrlsh and 
tjae executive, through secretary 
Maclcnnan, to hold their annual 
meetings before November 30 end 
to elect officers and elect delegates 
,to the convention, one for every 
BO members or < fraction thereof; 
make recommendations, If any, to 
their district council for BOFOA 
president and executive members, 
and recommend for approval names 
for governors of B.O. Tree Fruits 
Limited and directors of B.O. Fruit 
Processors Limited for their dis­
trict.
The fourtli duty of those locals 
will be to prepare resolutions for 
the annual convention and these 
resolutions must be In the hands 
of secretory Jack Maclcnnan by 
December 4, immediately following 
wlilch the executive will meet as 
a resolutions committee and will try 
to get these resolutions out to all 
growers In time for the locals to 
hold second, meetings to discuss 
thorn.
Any later resolutions will not be 
considered at the convention, un­
less a majority of two thirds of 
the delegates so decldo,
J. M, Kosty, executive member 
of the North Okanagan, Is chair­
man of the conVentton committee.
Tonipomturos
Max, Min.
Wodnenday 22 ,. ..... .62,1 32,3
Th,ursda,v 23 ...... ... 60,7 31,8
Friday 24 ......... .... 06.1 32.6
Saturday 26 ..... 66.1 30.6
Sunday 26 ......... .... 66,0 40,4
Monday OT ......... 63,6 20.8
Tuasday 28 ........ „. 54,2 28.4
BONDS SOLD
'British Oolumbln, three percent 
bonds to the value of $10,000 were 
sold to the Bank of Montreal last 
week at 03.76, Tlio.transaction was 
carried out by the finance commit­
tee acting on council's Instructions. 
Tlio bonds were sold to meet the 
school ixuvrd by-law coinuiitments.
Members of '^couincll will meet 
with police officials here to discuss 
recent vandalism 1 in : Penticton 
which has resulted in BB gun slugs 
being fired through plate glass 
wlndShmids of boats, and ■wanton 
destruction of electrlo light globes 
on city street lamps.
Alderman Wilson Hunt reported 
to council that in the last month 
between $25 and' $30 damhge has 
been done to city strict llghte, 
mostly in the C^ernsi^’s Pbnd 
area.
He declared that J, A. Powell, 
proprietor of a boat rental here, 
had complained that no fewer than 
seven holes had been shot through 
the windshield of a moored boat and 
that someone had climbed liito the 
building which houses Mr. Powell's 
own boat and had broken with rifle 
shot a plate glass windshield worth 
$26. ,
“Wheels have also been taken 
from cars,” Alderman Hunt declar­
ed.
“As the city grows, vandalism will 
Increase," he said. “I think we 
should consider enlarging the police 
force."
Mayor W. A. Rathbun added that 
he knew of a case where the bail­
ing plug had been pulled from a 
boat, causing the craft to sink. ’
up council’s action In sending a 
copy of the brief to K. W. Morton, 
district engineer of the department. 
Other copies were sent to the Hon. 
P. A. Oaglardl, minister of public 
works for B.C., the Hon. A. Four­
nier, federal minister of public 
works, and other government of­
ficials.
Council Is hoping that after study 
of the brief which details cost of 
controlling the creek and cost cf 
damage from floods, that the pro- 
vincmi and dominion governments 
will agree to render financial as­
sistance in ellralnatlhg the flood 
menace.
BREAKWATpt FAVORED
The discussion on the harbor is 
a sequel to Alderman F. C. Chris­
tian’s meeUhg with Mr. Faulkner 
at the coast last week, when Mr. 
Faulkner indicated that the gov­
ernment. favors the construction of 
a breakwater for a boat harbor.
While -Mr. Christian was at the 
coast, members of the Board of 
’Trade presented a brief to coun­
cil in support of a plan to have the 
old river' mouth used as a harbor 
when the new river channel is ex­
cavated as part of the flood con­
trol ''measures.,
Aldermw Christian, at the meet­
ing Monday, told council that Mr, 
Faulkner, had suggested that a 
groyne 14 feet wide, with a second 
groyne .running oiff at right angles, 
could provide a harbor -and that 
a third groyne, also at .right angles, 
would provide • room for perhaps a 
seaplane base.: :
'A l^yn^ be built as part 
|lpotti>‘cbntrCl'.plan-.'4|t«»der- 
to prevent , sedimentation-
'rnouth of the hew liver channel. 
'creek ivgrk
In- presehtation of the brief on 
the creek, council Is hopeful that, 
so muett nmney hsis been 
spent in the past and because the 
provincial government has come to 
the city’s aid on creek work in 
l^vlous years, that financial help 
might be forthcoming for the re­
pairs and maintenance to the creek, 
which'ai% now needed.
*llie brief, drawn up by Alderman 
Christian, Alderman . J. G. Iterris 
Wd city engineer Paul O. W. Wal­
ker fdllpws In full:
: The POntictOn City Council would 
like to bring to the attention of 
the dominion and provincial auth­
orities, the serious situation exist­
ing at the present tUne with regard 
to Penticton Creek. We herewith 
submit certain facts foi: your con­
sideration with a view that upon 
their being studied, financial help 
will be forthcoming for this city 
from the dominion and, provincial 
governments.
Tbr the past 30 years at least, 
Penticton' Creek has been a major 
financial problem imposing an un­
due burden upon the citizens. Deal­
ing firstly with maintenance costs 
of Penticton Creek from 1021* to 
1061, a total expenditure of about 
$76,000 has been made. Secondly, 
capital expenditures during the 
(Continued on Page 7)
\ X ■iK-
.— Three CF-100 Canucks of the BCAF are seen in flie-ht 
hf North Bay, Ont. These aircraft, destined to play a key role
® air defence scheme, will be used to train jet pilots and navLators who 
rwl} hnfif^ail ^ squadrons fully-equipped with the Canadian desired
interceptor. This conversion training will be carried out hv the RCAF’s operational training unit at North’Bay. carried out by
» ■ Irrigation And Land
Woman MLA Fires Opening Gun 
Of By-Election Campaign For CCF
nf moth-eaten mantle
parties/' Mrs. Laura Jnmle- 
son, MLA (CCF) for Vancouver South, told a well at­
tended meeting In the lOOF'Hall on Friday night. 
Speaking at what she called a /pre-campaign" meet­
ing, Mrs, Jamieson fired the opening gun in the two-
S whicifhas CCFerimportant Simllkameen
Feature of the meeting, whloh^
.^^A-Teso'lution-asking joint ■gbvswijient action oh‘ irri- f
bf ove? 10rdoW.{^2 “ Columbia was passed ~
R? delegates to the annual meetinEr of theAssociation held^at Ket.
Attending the Important gather­
ing were Dr. L. B, Thompson, dir-
n
“Scotty" Thomson 
Hew Exalted Bnler 
Of Penticton Elks
Jack "Scotty” Thomson, leading 
knight of the Pentioton Lodge 
BPO Elks, was elected exalted 
ruler of the lodge at the meeting 
last We^esday.
Mr. Thomson has been'acting as 
exalted ruler of the lodge for the
was held In the OOF committee 
rooms, was tho showing of the 
documentary film "We've Got You 
Covered", Illustrating tho Soakat- 
chewon CCF government’s compul­
sory car Insurance program. 
Following the film,. Prank Snow- 
sell, MLA for Saanich and OOP 
organizer for B.O., explained tho 
scheme which gives Saskatchewan 
motorists full car Insurance cover­
age for a maximum of $10.
In her addreaii. Mm. Jmnle- 
Kon declared Owit last .lime IZ 
was an imiwrtant date In BAl. 
history — “the two old lino 
parties practioally Sang their 
swan song, the CCF elected 2$ 
members—the most In Its 2ft 
year history—and a new party 
emerged."
Pointing out tho Irony of the 
election results, Mrs, Jamieson said, 
"Although tho two old lino defend-
slble, tho new socred Party accepted
the moth-eaten mantel of free en­
terprise and came Into power." 
FREE enterprise 
INDBFENSmB *
■ "We in tho OOF say that free 
onterprlBO Is Indefensible," the 
speaker continued and went to ex­
plain just how , socialism would 
benefit the fruit growers In the 
Okanagan VAlley,
, Pointing out that everyone In the 
Okanagan depends directly or in­
directly on the marketing df fruit 
for their livelihood, Mrs. Jamieson 
took her attentive audience back 
30 years ago when the growers were 
"free enterprisers",
"They gtw a4ad sold tlndr ap­
ples Individually," sh« said, and 
found toey oould not make a 
Uving at it. After about 20 years, 
Uie growers decided tree enter­
prise was not good enough and 
Uiey lianded together ou'd 




past few wcektf since Lester Clark 
resigned his office 'prlqr to leav­
ing Pontloton for Quebec.
Also elected to office lasH. Wed­
nesday wore Laurie Denton, leading 
knight; Roy Weaver, loyal knight; 
Frank Gillingham, looturlhg knight; 
Art Bless, Inner guard; Jim Dor- 
mody, outer guard; Bill flandors, 
secretary; Mol. Guide, treasurer; 
Jim Robb, esquire; Harry Clark, 
chaplain; T. W. Bryant, itrustco and 
Alf, Miller, historian.
Jack Lawrence, who fliended tho 
lodge during 1060-61,. will act as 
sheriff. Normally this position Is 
filled by tho immediate past exalt­
ed, ruler tout, toccause Mr. Clark has 
loft tho city, Mr, Lawrence will act 
In this capacity as well as ithat of 
past exalted ruler.
UB€M Executive To 
Meet Sunday; Mayor 
Rathbun Will Attend ,
Moyov W. A, Rathbun will visit 
Victoria this week-end whore he 
will attend on executive mooting of 
tho UBOM In the Empress Hotel 
Sunday monihig.
Monday the executive will meot- 
the B.O. cabinet to present tho re­
solutions passed at tho union’s re­
cent convention.
Mayor Rathbun told city alder­
men Monday that because of tho 
mooting ho would not bo present 
at the next council session.
ector of the PFRA; Earl Eisenhow­
er, deputy minister of public works 
for Saskatchewan; R. E. .Sommers, 
B. c. minister of lands, forests 
and mines; O. L, Jones, M.P. for 
Yale; and John Long, managing 
director of the Lethbridge Herald. 
Penticton was represented at the 
meeting by Board of ’Trade mem­
bers, Mrs. Hettie Kingsley and Mrs. 
Leslie Ballji.
Dr. Thompson told the meet­
ing that the Okanagan faces 
the greatest Irrigation problem 
in iB.C., and one of the great­
est difficulties in meeting the 
problem lies in the lack of de­
tailed information.
Saskatchewan public worlcs mini­
ster Elsenhower said that the bene­
fits of the PFRA are Indicated in 
that where it Is In operation in dry 
farming areas which could former­
ly support only three people per 
square mile, 29 people are being 
supported per square mile. 
INCREASED COSTS 
A Kootenay representative point­
ed out that the Irrigation problem 
as far as the individual la concern­
ed 1.S In tho ever Increasing cost 
of irrigation In addition to other 
increased production costs.
Ho said tliat, because tlic ' 
benofils ooprue to tho entire 
community, Irrigation should bo 
considered n pubUo utility.
The entire logic of the PFRA was 
expressed In a statomont by an 
Alberta delegate who said that In 
bad years tho money spout on 
rollo*’ was sufficient to have built 
a dam and doveloped a reservoir 
which would have made tho relief 
unncces.sary,
'Tho Pralrlo Farm Rehabilitation 
Act was drafted In 1020 at n meet­
ing of tho premiers of' tho west- 
orji provinces called together by 
tho Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, then 
l)romior of Canada.
SPFvOIAL GRANTS 
Tho act was finally passed In 
10^6 and at that time was con­
fined to tho drought areas of Al­
berta and aaskatohownn. It 1ms 
since boon extended to Include tho 
administration of special grants to 
other dlstriots agreed upon by tho 
senior governments.
A. W. Gray, newly elected presi­
dent of tho Western Canada Re­
clamation Association, sold that 
one of the main obstacles to the 
PFRA In the Okanagan Valley Is 
tho fear of over-production, in
nvw 60 percent In the Inst 20 years, 
and also the fact that projects bo. 
gun now would not bo In produo. 
tlon until 1070,




The poliomyelitis outbreak in tlii.s 
area appears to be ended but 
the regular blood donor clinic, or­
iginally scheduled for November 4 
and 5, will not be held.
While no cases of polio have to^n 
reported during the past week jind 
the total for the year remains a^^OY,^v ” 
record high of 38. health authoi^|lWVv:«' | 
decided against holding the 
as a precautionary measure.
Appointments for the clhlfr ' ‘ - 
have to be made well in aipf ‘ • j 
vance and It was impossible •?
pulblic health officials to advise , .
the clinic.two weeks ago whet&i^f,.1 
er or not It would be safe 
go ahead with arrangement 
Therefore the clinic has 
postponed until a later date, 
notice of the new. dates will be ^ 
en, but It , is not expected ito be| 
tore Christmas. ■
While precautions against polio 
are still being continued, the ab­
sence of any new cases during the 
past two weeks has resulted In 
some of the restrictions being lifted 
The ban on children’s skat-i 
ing at the' Memorial arena has 
been lifted' and children’s se 
dons wBl resume tooay.
Normal visiting hours at the . 
ticton Hospital, cancelled when 
number of; polio victims recei 
treatment, taxed facilities to 
utmost, were resumed last week]
^Athletic ■ activities: at the wh^ 
held to a mihlmum to guard aga 
over?exer'tton„ 'lbBve got und®
^aln. • :•
' *The Ammutllkatiott ‘ clinic lor 
fants and pre-school children 
be resumed at thO Red Cross ce 
on Monday.
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
completely disregarded the Pentic­
ton V’s reputation as a good hoc­
key team here last night as Paul 
Thompson’s crew soundly trounced 
the first place OSAHL pucksterS 
7-1.
Penticton’s Doug Kllburn opened 
scoring midway through the first 
period on a pass from WllUe 
Schmidt and Dick Warwick. Jack 
Smith tied the score at the 15 min­
ute mark with assists going to 
Billy Hyrcluk and Hebe Lundmark.
Fh’st period play was fairly even 
with the Vs having a slight edge, 
on the attack, but defenceman 
Jack Taggart pub Kamloops out 
front 2-1 early in the second per­
iod on a pass from Norm Larsen, 
Smith'added another at 11.44 on 
■an unassisted breakaway and near 
tho close of the second stanza 
Taggart rammed homo tho fourth 
goal for the Elks.
The V’s came out fighting In tho 
third period but to no avail as 
Gunnar Carlson whipped In the 
fifth taHv for Kamloops.
Elks big three of last season, 
Andy Clovechok, Bernlo Bathgate 
and Johnny Milliard started click­
ing as Olovochok banged home two 
picture goals, to end the game with 
tho score 7-1 for tho locals.
Minor penalties wore meted out 
to Ahdy Clmkowskl and Jack Tag­
gart of KamlooiMi and Ed Brown 
of Penticton,
Shots on goal by, periods wore 
nine for Penticton, eight for Kam­
loops in tho first frame; four for 
Penticton, seven for Kamloops In 
tho second period and six for Pon­
tloton and ton for Kamloops In the 
last period, for a total 26 for Kam-. 
loops and 10 for Pontloton.
OSAIIL STANDINGS 
OPW L P
Pontloton .......... 6 4 2 27
Kamloops .......... 6 3 3 26
Vornon ............ 6 3 3 20
Kelowna .......... 8 2 4 18
PIPELINE
A report from tho Board of Tra.n- 
sport Commissioners on tho natural 
gak pipeline from Alberta to > the 
west Coast, itntolod for study nt last 
w.u.-iwwu wiuju jii week’s council mooting, was again 
splto of tho population Increnso of toblod Monday. The route of tho
RA Mi. 1.^ J t. _ «_ 1 nlinnllviA MM 4.1.... 1plpollno, on outlined In tho report, 
docs not Include tho Okanagan Vol­
ley.
CUy firomen were oolleil out to 
a fire caused by an ovorhoatod oil






Elected to the presidency of the 
Penticton' Kiwanls (jlub last week. 
Jack Marott will take office with 
other officers, at the club’s annual 
Installation meeting, to bo hold 
early in January. Mr. Marett will 






• Hundreds of,Penticton rcsidonUs 
are expected to, gather at the Ceno­
taph, Tuesday, November 11, to pay 
homage to those who gave their 
lives in two world wars.
■ Arrangements have been made 
by the Penticton Branch of tho 
Canadian Legion for the annual 
parade from the Legion building 
to tho Cenotaph where memorial 
Bcrvlcos will bo conducted by l-ho 
Rovorond A. R. Eagles,
Major T, W. Biwant is In charge 
of the parade, City organizations 
will bo rtprcBontcd os well ns city 
cadet groups. Color parties from 
tho American Legion Posts at 
Omak and Wonatchoo will join tho 
Canadian Legion nt tho sorvlcos. 
,A11 units and organizations will 
form up outside tho Legion build­
ing at 10 a.m. Borvlces will start 
at 10.40 a.m.
City electric light crows replaced 





Tliursdny 23 .......... .u 6.6
Friday H ............... 6.3
Saturday 26 ........... fl.2
Sunday 20 ..............
Monday 27 ........... .. 4.:i
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PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1952
Guests for the,, current week at 
the home of Mayor and Mrs. W. At 
Rathbun ate the' former’s Son-In- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Thorpe, and small daughter, 
Heathef, of Banff. ' , ,
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Gordon W. Gauley 
will arrive from Vancouver the first 
Of next month to take up rffsidence 
In Penticton. Mr. Gauley 'is the 
•B.O.^ ilnterlor representative for the 
Witi’.'’!:., Qoijltts ;Cp. Ltd., of Toronto,
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Yfes Sit*! After many false starts we've 
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Province Wide Interest In 
Dewar - Henderson Nuptials
■Social attention throughout the ^ 
province centred on the 'beautl- ' 
fully appointed wedding held in 
First United Church in Victoria 
at 3 o’clock October 18 when Gladys 
Patricia Henderson became the 
bride 'of Douglas Adair Dewar.
Autumn’s crimson, bronze and 
gold were reflected in the flowers 
forming the setting for the cerem­
ony, attended by distinguished 
gpeSts from the mainland and from 
island points.
Training School 
To Open Sixth 
Winter Term
Penticton Hostesses . 
Entertain For Mrs.
Laura Jamieson, MLA
Mrs. Laura Jamieson, MLA for 
South Vancouver, was the honored 
guest on several occasions during 
her visit in Penticton last ,week.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. E. 
A. Tyhurpt entertained during the 
tea hour'for the coast visitor; Mrs. 
Edgar P. Boiildlng was a tea hostess 
on Saturday afternoon and again 
honoring the member of the Leg­
islative Assembly was a reception 
given by Miss Joan Appleton on 
Sunday evening at her Skaha Lake 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F.,Gumming have 
returned home from a holiday visit 
in Victoria. ' ,
by Experts 
“TONI” WAVE




Phone 4201 for Appointment
A-t>
NEW!
NARAMATA — 'When the sixth 
term of the Christian Leadership 
Training School is officially open­
ed on Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock many church dignitaries and 
others will participate in the cer­
emonies.
O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, will 
give the main address.' Rev. R. A. 
Rev. Molr'J. Waters assl.st-I McLaren; principal of the school,
Mr- and Mrs. Douglas Adair Dewar, above, were princ­
ipals in an October wiedding which created wide social in- 
trest throughout the'province. The lovely hride is the 
daiigliter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. G. Henderson, Victoria, 
and ,the grooVn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar, 
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In,jthe sunlit beauty of All Saints’^ 
Anglican Church, Vernon, on Sat­
urday afternoon, Marjorie Dora 
Ayers exchanged marriage vows 
witli Gordon Alan Mylet before 
Rev. L. A. C. Smith'.
‘Daily/Oasoline and Explosives Only
'The rays of a 'perfect October day 
filtered through the stained glass 
windows onto the golden chrysan­
themums which decorated the 
chancel, their colors reflected in 
the gowns worn by the bride’s atr 
tendant duo, Miss Irene Jenner and 
Miss 'Joan Baumbrough.
; "i ' . ‘
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Grey, Tan, Camel, IRust, Blue, Purple.
......... ; jsw STia.iN(is : ,
■FlaiHBd, Big^er^rlei^i^; tapered cuffs.
’ . All chamois and flannelette interlined.
27.50 to 59.50




Ne'ws and Views 01 Dresses
'Refroshi^ in fo.shion detail. Materials are wool 
Jersey, Corduroy, Taffeta, Orepe, Nubby Novelties. 
Colours are devino I Low Prioos t
7.95 to 3195
,NEW SHIPMENT..'. ’










Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Ayers, long 
time residents of Vernon, are. par 
ents of the 'bride.. The groom, re 
penUy with' the staff of the Pentlcr 
ton Branch of ;the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, is the only son . of 
Mrs. R. .'W. Beamish, of Edgewater.
Mr. Ayers gave his daughter in 
marriage. Her dress of pristine 
white had a skirt of nylon net pos 
ed over rustling taffeta, 'with a lace 
redingote featuring a high neck­
line and lily-point ' sleeves. Her 
waist-length veil was held by a 
satin headdress, and her all-white 
ensemble was completed by a cas­
cade bouquet of baby chrysaihthe- 
mums. " ■
■Miss Jenner and • Miss Baum­
brough wore frocks identically styl­
ed of green and yellow net respec­
tively, mounted over taffeta, .’ in 
floor length. The "bouffant skirts 
featui'^d a crinoline, and matching 
boleros were worn over strapless 
bodices. Headdresses fwere en tone 
andi sandals were gold. They car- 
tied strstimercd arm bouquets. , of 
bronze chrysanthemums.
' Hugh l^arrender. was groomsmap; 
Ushers 'wfere Dick Douglas, fptmeri 
ly of Vernon, how iof Pe)ilticton,;ohd 
■MaurthO"AVers|,brother of^hoi h*‘*<*«( 
of Ocean . 'Falls.
Miss Dorothy Niohol sang ,"0 
Perfect I^ve’,’ during the signing of 
the register,' accompanied by Mrs. 
Arnold Johnston, 'who playeh, the 
wedding music.
Chrysanthemums were used' ' to 
decorate the bride’s .table, A'three, 
tiered 'Wedding cake Was on a 
arate table, and on top of the ohhe 
was a decoration of gardenias and 
stephanotls, worn bjf the brld^ 
when she left on a wedding trip to 
Radium Hot Springs. ' ' ' i
Stanley Dawe proposed the toast 
to his god-daughter, to which the 
groom replied.
The couple will take up residence 
in Vancouver, where the groom has 
been tronsferred. The bride 'wat 
on the staff of the Vernon branch 
of tho Banlc of Commerce.
She changed Into a red velvet 
dress, with matching ):at, grey top' 
coat and black accessories for her 
honeymoon.
Out of twon guests included Mr, 
and Mrs. R, Beamish, of lEdgewat* 
er; Maurice Ayers, Ocean li’alls; 
Miss Ciorothy Niohol and Miss Joyce 
Watson, Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs, 
Thompson, Radium; Hpgh 'VVajrnen 
dor, Nakusp; Mr, and Mrs. Howard 
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dowd, 
ney and Dick Douglas, all of Ppn 
ticton.
Daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. 'Harold 
W. G. Henderson of Victoria and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar 
of Vancouver and Penticton, the 
bride and groom pledged their vows 
at a service conducted by Dr. W. G. 
Wilson 
ep.
Mr. Dewar, who attended Univ­
ersity of . B.C.. affiliating with Zeta 
Psi fraternity, will reside with 
Mrs. Dewar In Vancouver before 
they go abroad for 18 months in 
March. .
■ Red and white was the effec­
tive color combination chosen for 
the frocks and flowers of the bridal 
party.
A picture of loveliness, the bride 
was gowned in ivory chiffon velvet 
molded on slender classically* simple 
lines. Seed pearls patterned, the 
yoke and the graceful skirt flowed 
into a long train. Framing the 
gown, an heirloom veil of hand­
made Honiton lace floated out to 
the tip of the train 
bouquet was a crescent of gardenias 
and stephanotls.
The three bridesmaids were 
frocked alike in ankle-length period 
gowns of camellia red taffeta, yok­
ed in ivory velvet, .and styled with 
Elizabethan pff-shoulder drape and 
Very full skirts. Their hats were in 
ivory • velvet and they wore ivory 
colored shoes and gloves. Their 
bouquets of cream gladioli had just 
a touch of red to carry out the 
color scheme.
Miss Janet Henderson, sister of 
the bride, Miss Terry Castle of , Vic­
toria, and 'Miss Jean Peacock of 
Vancouver were bridesmaids, with 
three-and-one-half year old Margot 
Wade as flower girl, and little Mat­
thew Wade as page boy.
The flower girl was in ivory vel­
vet with cherry red bouquet and 
matching garland in her hair and 
the page boy in cherry red velvet 
trousers .and white blouse.
Mr. M. A.' McDouald of Corvallis, 
Oregon, was best, man and ushers 
were Sir Robert Cave-Brown-Cave, 
MrV 'Nobel Manzer a‘nd Mr. Blair 
Patterson, all of "\Jancouver, and 
Mr. Allan Wilson of Victoria.
Mr. Roberto Wood was vocal sol­
oist. ■*
A reception was held afterwards 
In the lower lounge at the Em'press 
Hotel, where Mr. Bruce Hutchin­
son proposed the toast to the bride.
Assisting in receiviing the guests 
were the bride’s mother attractively 
attired in a blue gown fashioned of 
French Jace, matching blue hat and 
accessories and a corsage of garnet 
red rosebuds; Mrs. Sidney Petrie, 
the groom’s aunt, acting for his 
mother, who was not present due 
to illness; and the groom’s sister. 
Miss Patricia Dewar,
Mrs, Petrie 'wore an off-white 
:cq$tume accessorized in black and 
a, yellow rosebud corsage; Miss 
Dewar chose royal blue crepe for 
her gown and with it she wore a 
white beaded cloche and corsage 
,en' tone. , ,,
The.bridal table, beautifully de- 
coratedl, was arranged .by Mrs. 
jPetrie. Rich green laurel leaves 
flanked the silvei^base of the wed- 
:dlng cake and the low bowls of 
jAyhitp chrysanthemums ornament­
ing the table.
, The .autumn theme of the church 
decorations was interpreted by
MAKE-UP
Blended with New Dismery... VILVOIITS
will extend a message of greeting 
to the students and guests. Among 
the latter will be J. A. Robinson, of 
Vancouver, chairman of the board 
of directors of the school, and Dr. 
Alvin J. Cooper, of Toronto, a.ssoc- 
late secretary of the board of 
Chi'istian Education of the United 
Church in Canada, who is joining 
the full board of school directors, 
in a meeting at the school on Wed­
nesday morning and evening.
■When Mr. and Mrs, Harold'Bar- 
ritt and' children returned home 
last week after visiting in Van­
couver. they were accompanied by 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.




EVEN UNDER- A MAGNIFYING GLASS 
Makes your complexion radiantly 
beautiful from morn till night!
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow were 
hosts on Wednesday evening, en­
tertaining prior to the 'Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary sponsored dance 
“Wie la. Alt Heidelberg’’,
® Will not cake, crack or dry — looks com­
pletely natural.
© An ideal base for powder or rouge. Superb 
by itself.





Mrs. Petrie and .Mrs. Rochfort, of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Bruce Hutch­
ison and-Mrs, R. F. Castle, of Vic­
toria.
For a honeymoon trip to San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, the 
bride wore a Cambridge grey suit 
with smoke grey coat and flame 
red accessories. Pinned to her lapel 
was a cor^ige of orchids.
Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were Dr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Palmer, Summerland; Mr. and 
MrS. A. F. Cuminlrig and Colonel 







A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
. ' NIGHT PHONE 2646
PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAINS
Rea,l value iii a full size 6 ’x6 ’ plastic shower curtain in a floral 





Pair ...........  1.98
"'t KINGCOT AND IBEX 
Fifinnelette SHEETS
Top quality sheets at sale prices, 






We have Just recicived an­
other shipment of this 




A good selection of designs 





Three Gables Hotel Phone 4081
Farewell Party For 
Mrs. Eldon S. Corson
Mrs. Eldon S. Corson, "#ho. 'l8 
lcavlnG^ tho city to reside In Rovo^ 
stoke, wan honored by the Miispah 
Circle of the Hnlted Ohui'Ch Worn 
en’s Federation when members 
gave ,a surprise party at her home 
lost week and presented her with p 
gift,
Mrs. Corson has been convener of 
tlic church group for tho .past two 
years and has also taken aii’iwstiye 





lb.... . . . . .30e
COTTON PRINT
A good selection of pat­





Make it a TREAT 
Hallowe'en Night 
'with some of Shawa 









lleatvy quality satin one 
side, matehing cretonne on 
reverse side. Full size 
Cfi’’x72". A QB
Sale, each ..........







1-69slips. Hemstitch nd, 'Bale, pair
AIRFOAM
PILLOWS
Made of thousands of 
pieces of alrfoam rubber 
these pillows will give ex­
ceptional comfort at real 
price
BED LOUNGE AND CHAIR
“A lovicjy lounge, covered In luatrouB green 1 CQ QQ 
velour, ojtooptlonal value. 2 Piooea......... A
BEST PENTICTON KhiRALD, "vVEDNESdAT, OC'J (yBi^K Z9, 1952 Page, Three m
Tlie Straw That Brcke His Back
Tlie Hepald*s
I I# ‘I
\A Very Important Matter
Interest in the undoubtedly important 
Similkameen provincial by-election, to 
be held November 24, should not be 
permitted tovdull interest in the forth­
coming civic elections.
Terms of three, aldermen expire at the 
end of the year and two of those aider- 
men, F. C. Christian and C. Phipps, have 
already indicated that they will not seek 
re-election. Alderman E. A. Titchniarsh 
has not yet made ub his mind on the 
matter.
more imperative that a search for suit­
able candidates should be launched at
once.
The civic elections are really only a 
short time away and with two known 
vacancies to be filled it is high time that 
search for suitable candidates was be­
gun.
The, difficulty is not in finding men 
of aldermanic stature, for there are 
scores who from every standpoint would 
fill the requirements. The difficulty is in 
finding candidates of the standards re­
quired who are also prepared to seek 
public office.
Mostly we look to the ranks of our 
bu.sinessmen for civic leadership but few 
of them can be found who can spare the 
time from their business to devote to 
public affairs.
We know of many prominent mer­
chants who, although active in other 
fields of community endeavor, refused 
to even consider running for council. 
These men are not lacking in public 
spirit but, as one summed it up, “I'if I 
were on the council either my business 
would suffer or my council work.”
Such a state of affairs makes it all the
City business is big business. Capable 
men are required to handle it. The re­
muneration, is small, the hours ai’e long, 
office holders are more often assailed 
with brickbats than with bouquets, but 
to be elected an alderman of one’s own 
city is a signal- honor, an honor which, 
we believe, transcends the loss Of lei.sure 
hours and general ingratitude of the 
public towards the men who give so 
much in public service.
There are capable men in all walks 
of life. The more representative a coun­
cil is of the community it serves — so 
much the better. Ratepayers’ associa­
tions, which should take the lead in 
seeking nominees, should seek not only 
on Main .street but in our industries, bur 
railroad shops, "and offices, and it would 
not be amiss to peep into some kitchens. 
Housewives too have a stake in the 
community. Penticton would not ’be the 
fir.st to include a woman in its aider- 
manic ranks. Then there are the men 
and women who have gained invaluable 
experience on school and hospital boards 
who might be prevailed upon to enter 
the larger field.
The present council is giving this city 
good government. To ensure continu­
ance of good government it is up to the 
people to prevail upon men, or women, 
of proven ability and integrity to oNer 
themselves for election-—and the time to 
start looking is now.
Wanted
20 YOUNfi
To learn Shorthand, 
Typing, Bookkeeping, 
• Business Maths, 
Business Spelling and 
Related Business 
Subjects.
Enrolment Forms can be 
obtained from School —
Tie Killer Must Be Fought
During the war a new word was 
coined—^the word “expendable”. In 
times of crisis it was held that certain 
material, even certain lives, were ex­
pendable. The men who fought the 
rearguard actions,, the Valiant few who 
[flew in the Battle of Britain, the heroes 
of Bataan and Corregidor, they were 
expendable. It was a bitter thing, but a' 
[necessary pp’t of war.
But in peacetime, it is different. Today 
jpo lives are expendable, in fact, bur 
■whole concern is to see that every pos­
sible life is saved. That is why it is a 
matter of such tragic concern that cer­
tain preventable diseases are still taking 
I a heayy toll of our population.'
L^st year in Canada more than 3,000 
persfans died of tuberculosis, a disease 
that’ medical authorities say could be 
Iwipbd out if all the resources of the 
jcominunity could be mobilized against 
it. Almost half of these victims were 
youiig people under 35. years of age. 
You^ig folk, whose services were needed 
in tfiiSj-young and-growing country. In 
addition there arq another 17,000 people 
‘ill il^ sanitoriums with tuberculosis and 
probably twice as many more who are 
either recovering from tuberculosis, or 
perhaps, who have the disease without
Correspondence will bo carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer ’s name and address.
takes the penetrating eyes of the x-ray 
to uncover it. That is the reason for so 
many chest x-ray programs.
These are tragic facts which’give the 
lie to any claim that may be ^ade that 
TB has been beaten. Much progress has 
been made in combatting the disease, 
but it still constitutes a serious threat to 
our national health. Tuberculosis ranks 
today sixth among the great killers and 
it takes the greatest toll of any com­
municable diseasp.
The lives that fall victim to tuber­
culosis are not expendable. Every effort 
should be made to conserve them, and 
every opportunity should be taken to 
support the campaign against this dis­
ease. At Christmastime the,allied Tuber­
culosis Associations and their local com­
mittees make their annual appeal for 
funds through the Christmas Seal sale. 
This year marks the twenty-sixth year 
Christmas. Seals have been sold in Can­
ada. A special feature of the sale is the 
fact that the money is spent locally. 
Each community benefits to the extent 
that it contributes, which should spur j 
all of ,U.S to. greater effort.
In this district the work is carried on 
by the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, lODE, 
which again asks the support of all 
Penticton in this year’s Christmas Seal 
campaign. By buying Christmas Seals we 




Once again the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary members wish to express 
through your columns their thanks 
and appreciation to the many 
firms and individuals for their gen­
erous support in connection with 
our recent annual fall dance.^^
Prom the inception of the theme. 
“Wie in alt Heidelberg”, . right 
through the final completion of 
plans, co-operation has beeti splen­
did—:the donation of prizes and 
loan of equipment -by merchants, 
■press and radio coverage, time and 
talent of floor show cast, practice 
accommodation and resppnse; to 
costume appeals, and finally the 
attendance itself. .Such backing Is 
most gratifying to the hard work 
ing group that has as its aim a 
$7,000 goal, with which to furnish 
the maternity wing in the new 
hospital' — a goal which, with such 
wholehearted , and happy endorsa- 
tion by the Penticton public. Is 
steadily becoming an actuality.
Again, thanks one and all.
(Mrs.) PEARL M. BOETTS, 
Seci btary. Junior Auxiliary 




By J. K. Nesbitt
FORESTS FLOURISH BEST 
UNDER MODERN METHODS
Exhaustive and expensive re­
search by forest industries con­
fronted with grave problems as to
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
In a recent letter . Mr. Bate, .of 
Victoria warns Penticton people of 
“soul - destroying socialism”. Who 
put on the 'Festival of Britain, that 
triumph of artistic and soul-'warm- 
Ing festivities? Why the .Social­
ist Government of Britain, against 
the warnings of the Tories.
But let’s look at our own Ok- 
ariaga\i problems, the'greatest of 
which is marketing our apples; Not 
ao
and often, Instead of getting any­
thing back, they were billed by the 
wholesale firms for boxes and 
freight. In desperation the growers 
joined together to do collectively 
what they could not do for them­
selves individually. Result -- a 
growers’ co-op and a valley market­
ing board which have given them 
pretty fair returns until recently.
The wheat farmers of the prairie 
Went through the same process, 
forming the wheat pool. But they 
went one step further. They got 
the federal government to set up 
the Canadian Wheat board — 
against the dire warnings of ; the 
“free entetpyisers” ...that, this.-,.was 
“state socialism”, which it is. Re­
sult — Canadian wheat is sold in 
bulk successfully, and the wheat 
farmer has security. A small mea­
sure of socialism -has brought him 
that security, because socialism is 
sirnply people getting together to 
do collectively what they cannot do 
alone.
■ But .that terrible ogre the “state” 
it is pnly an ogre wheji we elect 
people who do not really represent 
us, but work for some group ins:tead 
of for all the people. The state, or. 
the government, should be just you 
and I and the other fellow, sending 
■members who really represent us. 
Then we can call, the government 
“we” instead of “they”.
When the fruit growers of tlie 
Okanagan, along, with the other 
growers, send representatives to al’ 
levels of government who will get 
together and persuade the Cana­
dian government to set up a fed­
eral marketing board for Canadian 
fruit, then and only then, will the 
Okanagan growers have security
^, I
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VIC'I?ORIA — How Ernie Carson 
buld ihave enjoyed the gathering 
If enemy politicians at his funeral, 
phoy ^ere all there, drawn togeth- 
Ir ns (pomrades in their liking for’ 
pis good man who was dead, this 
nan vijho was so gentle, who gave 
jo much of himself to British Ool- 
|mbia|nnd its people.
■yes,} Ernie Carson would have 
Iked (to see all those men and 
fomeit together,’ all friendly, and 
dshing each other well, for Ernie 
larson was essentially a man of
I 7
manyjyeafp agq t;he, grj^w95Sii';v!ere., 
the permanency of their supply of trying to'i^arket 
raw materials have established and
dciTjonstrated the ^ fact .that Jore^ts^v 
flourish best under modern forest.
bnce. J He hated friction, even In
1 ’ 1 
I ' '
kolitlcj; it pained him terribly to 
Uvo Uo sny anything that he 
ihouglit mean or unkind about any- 
}nc, even ‘ his political enemlo.'i.
Thefo 'were more than 1,000
, ’it beople at'Ernie Carson’s funeral.
», I ' t I ' . 'msms
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>ey 'filled tho vast Cathedral 
fhurch of Chrlftt and they over- 
tlowcdk into tho .streets. They 
weren’t there to rubber-neck, most
tf tluAn;'they wore there because hey .Wanted to show respect to ilrnlo Carson, because they felt 
orry jfor themselves that he had 
{one. * They know he was a fine 
nan, Whom they’ll ml.ss, a man who 
lldn'tl say very much, but who 
limllcct w^hon ho mot you; a man 
;ou always loft feeling just a little 
lotteri fpoUng that, perhaps, life 
insn’tl such a futile place, after
.11. I
There ,wa,s a guard of honor nt 
10 portals t» the Cathoclrnl, In
i
hnt fouard were Premier W. A. O. 
Jenneit, former Premiers John 
lart tvnd Byron John,son; former 
rinif.tler of Finance Herbert An- 
Icoinb former Labor Minister 
fohn pates; Ijondcr of the Opposl- 
loit [^larold Winch; Gen. Geo. 
'onrkes, MP for Nnnlnmo and 
orinel- ntlorney-gcnernl 'Harry 
»ooley, Yes, indeed, a galaxy it 
ins, xif men whoso names are etch­
ed deep in our political history.
How these men have scrapped 
and fought each other in public 
political debate. Ernie Carson saw 
many of those fights, and they 
always saddened him, though' he 
knew politics, being politics, are 
bound sometimes to bring out the 
worst In a man. Now and then he 
had to get mad himself, but he was 
never very proud of himself, if he 
thouglit he hurt .someone's feelings.
As Ernie Carson was carried out 
of tho Cathiidral, we were sorry, 
and felt so helpless, and yet, some­
how, It was triumphant, too. It 
didn’t seem terribly sad, though 
we’ll miss him, It scorned,that Ernie 
Carson’s spirit ond all the good 
ness that was In him, will live on 
to Inspire us, who know him, for n 
long, long time. Ho 'has left via a 
fine lii^hway system, n political re­
cord of honesty ond integrity; but 
I think, that the finest romemb 
ranee we’ll have of him is, that 
ho was a man who wos gentle, not 
only In his manner, but In his 
thoughts of his fellow men,4' <(• «
Ono wonders whither the Con­
servative Party, now that it has 
pitched out George Poarkes n.s pre­
sident, and put in E. Davie Pulton; 
now that it Is'preparing to hoist 
Herbert Anscomb ns leader and put
In......... ? Yes, that's Just It. Who
now? Ernie Carson would have 
taken tho Job If Anscomb hod ad­
vised him It would have been In 
tho party’s best Interests, But now?
As Mr. Anscomb said In recent 
(lays; “I’m terribly 'dlsihaycd by the 
emm.e of events,” It’s no wonder; 
tho Tories don’t know where to 
turn now for leadership. It,'a rath­
er and to see a onoo-grent party in 
such dire straits.
Young Davie Fulton Is a good 
mon, though there are tliose who
management. Old forests are not 
necessarily the best soiirce of wood,' 
cither soft or hard.
Often their product la quite the 
reverse of good, for age in forests 
brings with it deterioration cor­
responding to that which comes to
1953 PtYMOttTHS ARE 
EXPECTED NEXT WEEK!
men and their works., Scientific
cutting has been proven to en-; 
hance tho health of remaining trees J 
and give second growth a chance ■ 
to spring up and flourish, thus 
giving food and cover to wildlife.
say he’s stuffy, and ao will never 
make a popular leader, because ho 
talks down to people and not ito 
them, He has an Interesting polit­
ical background; but Is political 
background enough to make a lead­
er? Still, he’s young yet; in this 
observer’s experience it’s astonlslv- 
Ing the stuff that often comes out 
In a man when responsibility Is 
heaped upon him.,
Let’s look at that political back­
ground of Fulton’s that historians 
find so fascinating; grandson of 
Hon. A, E. B, Davie, Premier (1087- 
00) and Attornoy-gonoral; grand­
nephew of Hon., Theodore Davie, 
Premier (1802-00), Attorney-gener­
al and Ohlof Jutftlce qf British Col­
umbia; son of P. J, Fulton, attor­
ney-general In tho McBride Govern­
ment; nephew of Prank Davie, 
Speaker of the Legislature in the 
Tolmlo Government, All good an- 
oostovB, those; porhap,s their shades 
will come to tho as.‘.lstance of young 
Davie Pulton.
Fulton has been M.P. for Kam­
loops since 1040, and Kamloops 
seema satisfied with him. Tlie 
House of Commons always alto up 
and takes notice when ho tolks. Ho 
bears a good deni of watching, Tho 
next year or two will, i>olll.lcnlly 
speaking, make or break him.
WE HAVE THESE ‘’CERTIFIED” USED 
CARS AND TRUCKS FOR SALE AND 
WE NEED THE ROOM.
1949 Monarch Sedan, see it, it is like a new car.
1948 DeSoto Sedan, radio, air conditioner, automatic 
transmission; a beautiful oar both inside and 
out.
1948 Morrip Sedan; a good little oar whioh'will give 
many miles of cheap transportation.
1936 DeSoto Bedah. This was owned by a meohahic 
and is a dandy at a give-away price.
1962 Chevrolet ton, like now, with 4 speed trans­
mission.
1960 Fargo 1 ton with o, strong flat deck and side 
racks, built for hauling cattle; 4 speed trans- 
missioji.
1948 Dodge 1 ton with long steel box.
1947 Fargo Panel, This is a onetownor Panel in ox- 
oollont oohdition and has hauled nothing but 
laundry sjinoo it was now.
The prices, .like these cars and trucks, arc
Right!
Remember, we give a Certificate ^6f Guaran­
tee with every Certified Used Vehicle.
"Our Oiiarantce In Vour Oimrantce'’ %
Hunt motors
^LIMITED:
OliloHt establlHlied.'OhryBler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
In the Interior
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH FAROO
SIlElbL PRODUtJTS DUNLOP -nRES
Phone 3904 ' ' ' 483 Main St.
New Classes to Commence 
November 3rd.
DAY AND NIGHT 
SCHOOLS.






19 Craig .Building 





Sat. Night 8 P. M.
Call in cr Phone — We’ll pick, up' your
Household Goods.
AUCTION SALES
146 Ellis St. Dial 3186 and 2764
We Sell Anything Anywhere
SMIlFiei
Absentee owner is Compelled to. 
dispose of home located at 195 
Penticton Ave. This stucco 
property , is spacious and coin- 
fortable-equipped with electric 
.waterfheater and'wired for elec­
tric range." Has been constant­
ly maintained— neat and clean. 
Present owner paid $6100.00 for 
thi^ property in 1948 but is. ask­
ing .$4986.00 for same now. Would 
prefer to have cash or $2500.00 
down payment and balance as 
rent.
©flLY TWO M¥S LEFT!
FOR CLOSING OUT SALE BARGAINS!
.. 12-95 :£LOOK!
G.E. KETTLES
Christmas Lights and Ornaments At Cost! 
ALL FIXTURES 25% OFF!
■a
■yl
PLEASE NOTE... •ill' i ;l. .1
We are discontinuing our retail ONLY 
We will continue our contracting under the
SAME NAME Pentisfon ElectricPHONE Phone 5617SERVICE 469 Main St.
Interested, parties are asked to 
contact owner:
CHIEF pharmacist, 




Your present tires, retreaded 
by our craftsmen with Fire- 
srohe materials will yield up
to 76% more mileage, and for 
a fraction of the cost of hew 
tires.
Scientific methods and equip­
ment p.re used, and your sat­




PeiitiGton fie-treading & 
Vulcanizing Ltd.
62 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630
WATCH FOR THE SILVER OOLLARS!
INLAND MOTORS FIR8T ANNu£
rtlS einpii^s"
wages and other bills with SILVER DOLLARS.'
t t. ‘ J..I I.
lil,;;';;,''
EVERY TIME you see a SILVER DOLLAR . . . think. (jf 
. MOTORS and the contribution we m^ke to the economy of Penticton, j
4 .
Watch them circulate, and remember how much INLAND M 
means to you and your family!
REMEMBER! Each SILVER DOLLAR you receive probably alartod its Journey 
from INLAND MOITORS. The person paying you a SILVER HOLLAR may bo 
one of our employees or a supplier for Mcroury-Mctoor-Linooln. *
SEE WHERE THEY START! Drop in and look over our 
r showrooms ... service floor ... used car lot.
YOU’RE ALWAYS WELCOME!'
Inland Motors Ltd.
Phono 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis
IpiiS
■




Replace your old wooden sot with an oo,9yito-oloan chrome.
OUR SALES LEADER
An Extension Table, genuine “Arhorite” Top, Y shape4,kgB 
and four sturdy,upholstered straight ■
leg Ohalrs. The 6 pIEOES, 'ONLY.........................
''"'1 •' , . ‘ 
M> ‘ * (•1. I J• 1.^ !'i
V
'' ' I S ' '
’\ 
h '
; ^ , ,■
1 1' J <1 £ ■
Always your best value in. 
spring-filled mattresses. 
^yide range to choose 
from.
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Wednesday 
(^:j. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertlsloff 
— Cash with Copy —
MintTnum charge....30c
One line, one inser­
tion --------------  i5o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions_____lOo
One. line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertions..7>^o
(Coimt five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc., fifty
words _______  75c , '
Additional words..lc Member Canadian Weekly New^apers Association
Bookkeeping charge Ah Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations ranada renre-
26c extra per adver- Subscription price $3,00 per year by mail in Canada; .tentative: Class “A" 
tlsement. $3.50 by mall outside lOomlnlon. (All In '------ '
Reader Rates—^samo as 
classified schedule.
The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1939, 1042, 
end 1946 to tho Pen­
ticton Herald,
7:he Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup (or the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944. !
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for b^t-set adver­
tisement among B.O. 
weeklies.
( ll i advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St.. 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
GREGORY — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Gregory at the Penticton 
Hospital on October 25th, 1952, a 
son, John Thomas,
DEATRS
DALY -— PaKed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on October 23rd. 
1952, after a lingering illness, .Anna- 
Lorlne Daly, at the age of 58 years. 
Survived by her- husband Thomas 
Daly,'Penticton; one son and three 
daughters; William M. Daly, Pem­
broke, Ont.; Mrs. T. C. Bennett, 
Kelowna: Mrs. D., L.-Frost, Pentic­
ton; Mrs. A. P. Clements, Ottawa, 
Ont.; mother Mrs. Phoebe Lindsay, 
Kelowna: four grandchildren. Fun­
eral services were held in St. Savi­
our’s Anglican Church on Saturday, 
October 25th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. A. 
R. Eagles officiating. Committal 
family plot, Lakevlew Cemetery. 
Penticton Fuperal Chapel directors.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express ovir sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends for their beautiful 
floral offerings and their many 
many acts of kindness during our 
receht bereavement. Special thanks 
to Rev. Cameron.
“The Camarta Family.
We 'Wish to express our sincer- 
est gratitude for the many ex- 
prsslons of sympathy and floral 
tributes during our recent bereave­
ment.
Mrs. G. D. Robertson and family
It is with-ihe .'sihcerest b^'atitude 
that we express to our many friends 
, and ' relsitlves • our appreciation • of 
their,, kindly ej^jressions of, esteem 
in the floral tokens and words of 
sympathy which came to us in our 
bereavemertt, * in the loss of a be­
loved .^^jUsband and father. These 
tangible expressions of sympathy 
have helped to lighten our burden 
of. sorrow.
Mrs. P. S. Maynard and family.
IN MEMORIAM,
HILL — In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father Rowland 
Frahk Hill; who passed away Octo­
ber 31st, 1950.
‘‘We who loved you sadly miss you, 
-As it dawns another ye.ar;
In our lonely hours of thinking, 
Thovights of you are always near.” 
—From his loving Marty and 
children, Darlene and ■ Dennis.
ENGAGEMENTS
We wish to announce the engage­
ments'of'Miss Margaret .Liou (Peg­
gy) Jackson, of Penticton, only 
daughter of Mr, G. V. Jackson of 
Vancouver and the late Mrs, G, V. 
Jackson of Winnipeg, to Mr. Ed­
ward John Johnson of Kamloops, 
youngest son of Mrs. Gladys John­
son of Kamloops and the late Mr. 
J. E. Johnson of Penticton; Wed­
ding to be announced at a later 
date.
FOR RENT
DOUBLE hoiisekeeplng room and
single sleeping room/ 347 Woodruff 
Ave., phone 3366. 43-tf
QUADRA Auto Court, fully mod­
ern cabins $36.00 per month. Phono 
3100. . 43.tf
WARM sleeping voom with hot
plate for business gentleman. 
Phqno 3725. 42-tf
APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins 
now avallablo at winter rates, 
Fully jnodorn,shot nnd cold water, 
oil heaters, electric rangettes, 
Reasonable rates. Dial 4109. 30-13
3 ROOM house and bath on or-
chpd ono mile Nnramata. Electric 
hot water tank. Phono 4620,' 44-2
HOUSEKEEPING room, private
ontranoo, central location. Dial 
4676 or 007 Ellis. ' 44.tr
ROOM and board -proforably»two
gentlemen sharing, Phono 2640.
housekeeping room. 
404 Young St„ Dial 2006.
2 cabin, partly furnished,
close in. Phono 2285 after 6:00
2 ROOM houKOkooplng suite or 
housekeeping I'oomsi Phono 3600.
BKAHA Lake Auto Court low win­
ter rates. Fully modern, gas cook­
ing, oil heat, full lino of groceries
Dial3860. 44.2
UOMFORTABIJ3 sleeping or light
close in. 626 
Ellis, Phono 4030, 44-2
rate’
Poach City Auto Court. , 44-tf
FOR RENT
man preferred. Phone 3461,
uiwjwQOM, (iniot private homo, 
close in. Breakfiuat if desired. 
Phono 220B.
FURNISHED cabin for rent. 783 
Winnipeg St. Phone 4566.
2 ROOM suite, fully furnished, suit­
able for two girls, at 274 Scott, 
phone 5423. 44-2
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
'/etc., by day or hour. Reid-Coates 
Hardware, Dial 3133, 42-13
■WINTER rates now in effect. Irwlh 
Auto Court, Phone 5744. 39-13
STORAGE space 1,250 sq. ft. of 
floor space or any portion. Rea- 
’ sonable rate. Phone 5342. 39-tf
SUITE FOR RENT, CENTRAL 
Phone 5342
REASONABLE winter rates, single 
and double cabins. Reliable work­
ing people preferred. Penticton 
Auto Court, Phone 2922. 39-tf
NICE clean room for business girl. 
Apply 588 Main St. 40-tf
DELUXE FURNISHED
.' apartments
Now available at new low •winter 
rates in the beautiful, restful sur­
roundings at' lovely Naraihata. 
Central heating, automatic hot 
water, fully eqixipped laundry room, 
highest quality ■-beds, furnishings, 
etc., throughout. Writ© or phone 
Thft Royal ^clior 21(3!l. These ap­
artments are definitely but oI the 
ordinary for beauty and comfort.
, 40-tf
The place to stay
LIQNB. GATE TOURIST COURT 
r v. - West Vancouver 
:!(iO'minul^, from city centre) 
Wire - write' - Phone; for reserva­
tions Comfortable moderh'.'units — 
winter fates^ Phone West 942 - Bill 
impett, Mgn,',.. , 40-27
FURNISHED cottages for. rent on 
winter rates imtil May 31st. Blue 
and White Auto Court, Dial 2720.
35-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phone 
L;. G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave.
• Dial 3703. 40-13
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
—a good place to live. Fully modem, 
bright and homelike. Winter rates 
now in effect. Fred Jamieson, dial 
31^. , . 36-13
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
JOHNS^'S Electric polishers for
rent. Paint, and,, Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2041. 28-t£
FOR SALE
CHRYSLER Airtemp oil fired hot 
water boiler $70.00
All cast 20” furnace in excellent 
condition complete with casing 
$100.00.
Small coal stoker-$25.00. •
4 steel barrels suitable for trash 
burners $1.60 each.
PAOIPIO PIPE & FLUME LTD. 
Phone 4088 or 4020 43-3
PUREBRED registered Collie pups. 
Phone 4606. 43-3
OR RENT — on Hope-Prlnceton—
Gas Station and Coffee Shop, year 
round business. Purchase stock. If 
interested see mo at Pino Grove 
Auto Comi;, 3 miles West of Hcd- 
loy- 35-tf
SPRING-FILLED mattresses. Stur­
dily built of first class materials 
to give a lifetime or sleeping com­
fort and satisfaction. Son them on 
our display floor priced at $29.06. 
Slmpson’.s, 230 Main St. 
REMEMBER - SATTSPACHON 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 1
A REAL speoial buy In Ohenllle
Spreads; good quality, all colors, 
from $8.50 up. This week at 
OUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD, 
Penticton, B.O. • 38-tf
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 




pird cage $5.00; baby high chair 
$3,00; garbage burner $4.00; 10 gal, 
milk cans $3.00 each; horse har- 
nom and buggy - yotm price. Phone 
2004 or write Box 2009A, ILR. 1, 
Penticton, 43.(;f
Corn Salve for sure ro-
lof. Your druggist sells Cross Cal­
lous Salvo too, relieves quickly.
FOR SALE
5 Room bimgalow - 2 bedrooms,
living room, dinette, kitchen, 3 
piece Penibroke bathroom, part 
basement. 2 peach trees, 1 pear, 
1 apricot, 1 plum, raspberries. 2V& 
blocks from main beach,. 6 min­
utes from centrti city. Pull price 
$5,800.00 or offer, terms $2,800.00 
cash balance $45.00 per month. 
Apply 432 Heales Ave. Dial 3180.
44-2
Sedan, fully equipped. Phono 2Q 
'Princeton.
Box 043 Penticton Herald.
“•'Ovo $20.00, Phono 6006
Penticton. ' 44.2
EASY Spin Dry Washer, good 
condition. What offers? Phono 
6699.
LAKE RESpRT
Cabins - Boats - Safe sandy beach, 
excellent fishing. Lovely, popular 
resort. Reservations for ’53. Con- 
sider a house or other property in 
part trade. Box B44 Penticton 
Herald. 44-2
. ■
NEW $50.00 Portable Electric Gram­
ophone (make a nice Christmas 
piresent) sell for $35.00. Also Beach 
range used for only one year. 
Reasonable, Phone 3427,
ALMOST 4 acres young bearing soft 
fruit orchard, some pears,’ prunes 
and apple trees, also raspberries 
and strawberries. New 2 bedroom 
modern home with Pembroke'bath, 
cabinet kitchen, utility room. Gar­
age, woodshed, chicken house. 
Close to town. Reason for selling 
—illness, and must be sold. Rea­
sonably priced $6,000.00 down, bal- 
ance terms. 1617 Quebec St„ off 
Okanagan Ave. or P.O. Box 15.
’51 BUrOK sedan, '42 Packard 
. $425.00. Dial 2584. ■ .'4?-4
2 mXn, 5 horse*: chain saw, in very
good condition $125.00. Call 290 
Scott Ave.. after 6:00 p.m. 43-tf
GURNEY scales 10 ton weighing. 
Apply E. Richter, Rock Creek, 
B.C. 43-2
ORDER Your Vet Crftft Poppy 
- Wreaths now from the Canadian 
Legion Office - Phone 3074. 43-3
114" iH.P. Multiplex saw similar to 
Dewalt,'.'also-set of plumbers tools, 
phone 2004, or ■write Box 2009A,
' R,R,1, Penticton. .43-tf
i 'WHEN downtown, be sure to see
r our wide range of table lamps, 
torchleres and tri-li^ts from a 
^ shipment just received. Manj; new 
' and smart designs at reasonable 
: prices. Simpson’s, 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER - SATTSFACTIOW 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!
; SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 "Win- 
hlpeg St. 40-tf






100 Front St. • Penticton, B.O.
Dial 2805
i
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
' Chev. Trucks 34-13
'
THOSE lovely loop-pile rugs are 
again available, chenille pile, loop- 
pile, Wunda-Weave, or cut pile, 
luxury at low cost. , .
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
■ , Penticton, B.O. 38-tf
FILMS Developed — For.quality
finishing and quick service leave 
;■ your films at Stocks. 32-13
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Ehqulrles invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44.tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 39-13
ORDER Your Vet Craft Poppy 
Wreaths now from tho Canadian 
Legion Office - Phono 3074. 43-3
VENETIAN BLINDS 
^0 finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and Install, 
Dial 3036
Mo & Mo (Pontloton) Ltd.
12-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 oL In-








GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave,.
29-tf
SHAW’S week-end special In the
Ogopogo — Page 2, Herald, 30-13
Main et., dial 4237.' 33-10
LARGE tricycle, A-1 condition; 
standard basketball. Phone 2438.
Don’t Buy a Hearing Aid 
until you’ve tried an 
ACOUSTTCON
The World's Finest Hearing Aid 
Write STAFFORD WILSON
P.O. Box 97, Penticton or Phone 
2561 for a Free Clinical Hearing 
Test and Demonstration in your 
home ... or call in at 
ACOUSneON OP PENTTCTON 
400 Bennett Avenue,
Your permanent Valley Acousticon 
representative
43-13
DRY and green fir slabwood and 
clean fir sawdust. Ed. AUercott, in 
care of phone 2218 after 6:00 p.mT.
42-3
THIS very deslraWe property lor 
sale, has fruit and flowers, 4 room 
modern house, half basement. Call 
at 325 Conklin for further Infor­
mation. 43-2
6 R(X>M house, living room 12’x26', 
dinette, two good sized bedrooms, 
closets, four piece bath, utility 
room, wired for 220, blower fur­
nace. Large weU lawned lot, 12 
varieties of fruit. Cabin and gar­
age 36!9c18’. Well finished cabin 
15’ X 18’, chimney. Insulated. En­
tire property fenced. Terms. If 
Interested investigate Immediately. 
Phone 6424. , 42-tf
1950 - % TON Pick-Up, heater, 
low mileage. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Full price $1,295.00. Phone 
2004 or write Box 2009A, R.R. 1, 
Penticton^ 43-tf
VET’S WTaxl Lucky Number Club- 
let page, 2nd section Herald. 39-13
RADIOS .... Radios .... Radios .... 
New shipment just arrived of 
beautifully styled Consble Com­
bination radios in a price range 
from $189.50 to $289.50. Three dif­
ferent models from which to 
choose. At Simpson’s Order Office, 
239 Main St.
REMEMBER - SATTSPAOHON 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!
FOR QUICK SALE
1% H.P. General Electric motor; 400 
sq. ft, cork insulation; 3 plate glass 
shoW' cases, 8 feet long; one 220 
volt Moffat Steak Braiser; one 
hand truck; 40 gallon' gas barrels. 
Phone 2004. Write Box 2009A, R.R. 
1, Penticton. 38-tf
‘“GOOD wmi” Used Cars — Why 
pay more — Why take Ifegs? — For 
Real Value and Easy term phone 
or write
HOWARD & WHITK MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve y6u-5666 and 5628
37-13
GENUINE General liters Parts 
and Accessories for allGOn^l Mo­
tors Cars, and.' OMJC. trucks. 
Dial 6628, Howard * White Mo­
tors Ltd., 496 Main St. 34-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. 'Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
33-13
NOW - Glidden Spred-Satin. 180 




STOCKS the Photographer Special-
la Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. , 32.13
ORDER Your Vet Craft Poppy
Wreaths now from the Canadian 
Legion Office - Phone 3074. 43-3
FOR AUCTION SALES
call 0. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer ■ Dial 4121
^ 42-13
GOOD WILL Used Oars and TTrucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD * ><raTEM<)TORSL|d.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 6628
37-13
FERGUSON Tfactoi;s and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2830. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Com, wood, oU, olectrlo. Modernize 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range,
HULTGRBN'S hardware
H-tf
IT'S the fall season - time to check
-i? drapery needs. A full
sclMtlon of ready made draperies 
In florals or plains - or yardage if you wish. ^ “
GUERARD FURNTTURB OO. LTD.
38-tf
PIANOS — Holntzman, Nordhelm-
or, Lcaago, and Sherlock-Mannlng
Shop,
Dial 2609, PentloUm. 30-tf
OR 'm^E — Dealers In all types
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Dogging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, stool plote and shapes. 
At as Iron Jb Metals Ltd*. 250
Pacific 6357. aa-tf
EOTER*!’ picture framing, reoson-
able prices, at Bunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 30-13
A VERY attractive fouV' room mod­
ern home, excellent location, full 
basement, furnace.. Matching gar­
age. Reasonably priced. Apply 043 
Braid St„ Pentlctoiii. 4o*5
: . .-------..........'........ .—
FOR SALE
1948 KAISER In good shape, good
rubber, fully equipped $1,150.00. 
One long wheel base Jeep a real 
workhorse $1,000.00. Powell’s Boat 
Shop, Z^eshore Rd., Phone 3377 
or'3400.
1950 HILLMAN Minx, good condi­
tion. anxious to sell, in a hurry. 
Phone after 5:00 p.m. to 4509.
BROWN enamel wood and coal 
circulating heater, like new, cheap. 
Apply 480 Wirmlpeg St.,- phone 
6769.
USED CAR SPECIAL.
1950 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE 
SEDAN
Heater 6e Defroster 
Pull price - $1,875.00
1949 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR 
as new, air condltionmg unit $1,650.
•1951 FORD CUSTOM SPORTS 
COUPE
Radio, air conditioning Unit 
Our price - $1,976.00
OLDER CARS
1934 DODGE DELIVERY 
was $150.00 - now $95.00
. 1934 CHEV COACH 
was $250.00 - now $145.00 
Both these cars are in good running 
condition.
HOWARD* WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
496 Main St.,
Phone 5666 Phone 6628
SPECIAL I A few items of lawn 
furniture still left. To be cleared 
at 1/3 off! Stock up now for next 
summer at these bargain prices. 
At Simpson’s Order Office, 239 
Main St. .
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!
BATHROOM FIXTURE SPECIAL 
New Pernbmke bath complete with 
tub filler, waste and overflow; 18” 
X 20” basin complete .with centre 
set, trap, stops and tubing; close 
coupled toilet complete with china 
tank and white enamel seat. All 
the above complete for only $149.00 





ing $1,78 each, shipping crates 
extra, Ocorgo Oamo, phono/3440 










'mLCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
• 43.tf
ORDER Your Vet Craft Poppy 
' Wreaths now from the Canadian 
Legion Office - Phone 3074. 43-3
BBAUnPUL DeLuxe Washing Ma 
chine, only used a few times. Price 
$2004)0 - sell , for $125.00. Phone 
2004, write Box 2000A, RR. 1 
Pfentlctori. 43-tf
For your dinette, nook or living- 
dining area you’ll want one of 
these smart new chrome suites. 
You’ll be delighted "with the selec 
tion of designs and colors avail' 
able, At Simpson’s Order Office, 
239 Main St.
remember . SATTSPACTTON 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!
2 LOTS With four housing units. 
An excellent'opportunity to have 
your home and an Income on your 
Investment. Priced for quick sale 
at $8,200.00 - terms, Box G41 Pen­
ticton Herald. 41-4
LAND. SALE or Trade located 60 
miles east of Pueblo, Colo. 240 
acres farmed to alfalfa and corn, 
highly productive, fully irrigated, 
small improvements. Price $200.00 
acre or trade for land or Income 
property. Write me what you have 
and what you wont. B, H, Orau 




SEE PAGE 7 this Issue for adver 
tlsement Top Selling Low Priced 
Phonograph Records. If you are 
qualified to handle an agency for 
this complete line In your town, 
send a letter with references to 
Imperial Recordings - Distributors 
Limited, 686 Bathurst''Street, Tor 
onto, Ontario.
USED TOUOK SPECIAL
' 1052 MERCURY % TON 
660 tires - 4 speed transmission 
as new - full price $1,706.00
1051 DOPOB EXPRESS 
fluid drive, signal lights 
Custom radio and heater 
Our price « $1,660.00
HOWARD *WIHTB MOTORS Ltd. 
406 Main St
Phone 5666 Phone 6628
I
PORTOATTS that please at Bunder-
*37 Main Bt„ 
01015664'. 35-13
A IWAL special on good armless
#bed-Ioungo$ — in the new “iVced 
or In Velour. Sco the sclco- 
tloa at
OUERARD PORNITURK CO. LTD.
38-tf
1051 MORRIS Minor sedan, excel­
lent dondltlon, efflolent heater, 
low mileage. Must sell. Price $1,025, 
or nearest offer. Financing may bo 
lUTWged. Apply $01 Regina Ave., 
Phono ^83.
FOR SALE
IDEALLY located acre lotStWith 
oifchard Skaha Lake. Cash or 
terms. Apply A. Radies, Box 39. 
Hedley. - , . 35tf
CIDER PRESS $65.00 
Phone 5081 44-2
LADIES Wine covert cloth suit, size 
12, like new $25.00; black seal fur 
coat size 16-18 $20.00 in good con­
dition. Phone 3537.
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE sale, Saturday, Novem­
ber 1st, 2-5 p,m. United Church 
Hall, sponsored by the Evening 
Circle.
TERMS - Leonard Electric Refrig­
erator A-1 conaition $150.00; 
Northern Electric Console radio 
$30.00; double spring-filled mat­
tress and springs, like new $40.00; 
Hotpolnt electric stove $75.00; all 
white enamefl Duo-Therm Oil 
range $160.00. Phone 5273 or Box 
C44 Penticton Herald.
SMALL electric stbve and circul­
ating coal and wood heater. Phone 
3550.
1 BEDROOM house, combination 
kitchen and dining room, sitting 
room, bathroom, basement, large 
lot in garden, fruit trees. Garage. 
Priced for quick sale. Terms can 
be arranged. Phone 4853. 44-tf
BASEBALL GLOVE; new R.C.A. 
Victor record player with few 
records; guitar; C.CM. skates, 
boys size IV^, mantel radiot'lady’s 
dark grey tailored suit, size 36. All 
in good condition. 501 Winnipeg 
St.
STRONG 8 weeks old pigs $7.50 
each. Phone 4751, P.O. Box 176, 
Penticton.
LARGE CHINA cabinet, bevelled 
plate glass door 24” x 38”, plate 
glass shelves. Phone 3601.
5 ROOM DELUXE BUNGALOW 
A real value in a quality new home, 
stucco exterior, good design on 
landscaped % acre lot in new dis­
trict. Cement basement, 5 star kit­
chen, full Pembroke bath, cosy liv­
ing- room with oak floors. To view 
call Mr. or Mrs. Monchsdin Phone 
4109. 44-2
ONE bedroom 3 year old house on 
Bassett St., phone 5056. 44-4
TOM mWlN, MLA DELTA 
will speak-on
“‘WHAT IS SOCIAL CREDIT?"
at the Cafeteria Auditorium at 
8:00 p.m. Thursday, October 30th.
The Public is welcome. Auspices 
Penticton Social Credit Group.
RUMMAGE Sale to be held in St. 
Saviour’s Lower Parish Hall at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday, November 1st, 
Phone 4771 for collection.
““MR. Texas” a sound moving pic­
ture, will be presented by Youth 
for Christ, Wednesday, November 
12th at 7:30 p.m. in High School 
Auditorium. 44-2
C.G.I.T. sponsoring Family Supper 
on November 17th, 6:00 p.m. in 
United Church Hall. Adults 60c, 
Children under 12 - 35c.
ANTON LEDI, celebrated Swiss 
Lecturer, showing Illustrated lec 
ture on Switzerland in Penticton 
United Church, November 12th, 
6:00 p.m. Under auspices Penticton 
A,O.T,S, Proceeds for boys’ work. 
Tickets from members 50c. 44-2
GENERAL meeting of the U.B.C. 
Alumni Association at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hatfield, 
Vancouver Ave., Sunday, November 
2nd at 8:00 p.m. Final plans re 
presentation of Winnipeg Ballet 
In January.
HOUSE, 3 bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, bathr<x>m, 
kitchen, newly decorated. 666 Hay- 
wbod St,
5 ROOM house on good garden lot. 
890 ICainloops Ave. 44-3
GENERAL Store for sale - volume 
$70,000.00, town of 2,500 population. 
Stock and fixtures approximately 
$13,0000.00. • Good lease Including 
modern 4 room cottage. W 
consider house in Penticton 








for free catalogue. 
Nut trees. Berry ] 
. Trees. Vines, Pere: 
Sardis Nurseries, i
broke, one 2 year old gelding, hal­
ter broken only. Box K44 Pentl 
Herald.






WANIED - work on orchard be­
tween Penticton and Oliver or Kel-
General Delivery, Oliver.





desires post in respectable gentle­
man’s or motherless, home. “ 
E44 Penticton Herald.
WANTED to buy - 6 room r
house with small down pa 




FRATERNAL ORDER OP EAGLES 
PENTICTON AERIE NO. 3083 
CraCKEN-SPAGHETTI DINNER 
AND DANCE
$1.00 per plate entitles you to din­
ner and dance, Thursday, November 
6th. 1952
YOUTH CENTRE HALL 
WEST SUMMERLAND 
Dinner 6:30' 'til 8:00 pan. sharp 
Dance following dinner 
Admission to dance only 50c. Door 
prize and refreshments,
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Free transportation available at the 
Sun Realty office, 161 Main St., 
Penticton, between 6:30 and 7:00 
p.m. November 6th at 15 minute 
Intervals. For anyone wishing to go 
later transportation can be ar­
ranged. Please phone Mr. Schanuel 
at 2930.. 44-2
PERSONALS
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
Jri,
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous —.-This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It ip, a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box ““X”, Herald. , ,49-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at-Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty/ 
For appointment dial 4118. 42^-13
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Mtiths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main St., Penticton. 43-tf
IP you are feeling rundown 
tlu'ough nervousness and loss of 
appetite, let Vlgorine help you by 
restoring appetite and helping re­
lieve nervous condition. $1.00 and 
$2.50 sizes, at Neve-Newton Phar­
macy.
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lemons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. '.44-tr
IP Mrs. L. Stokes, 536 Gahan Ave., 
and Mrs. R. Felton, 566 FOrest- 
brook Drive, will bring one.'suit 
and one coat to Modern, Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Dial,' 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
SWAP
FOR smaller land holding with 
similar hoiise here - 20 miles from 
Vancouver on Lbugheed Highway, 
about 2 acres cleared, not in flood 
area. Ideal for strawberries, tur­
key or chicken ranch. Some fruit, 
shrubs, etc. New 3 rooms and bath 
fully modern. High dry concrete 
basement. Box A42 Penticton Her­
ald. .<..'42-3
GUITAR with case for accordion— 
8x10 shed for $8.00. Apply: 1019 
Kilwinning St,
LOST AND FOUND
Beer Bottles, sorvlco os usual'
Dial 4235, W. Arnott
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
30rt(
LADIES: Your spare time agree­
ably and profitably employed by 
taking orders for Lingerie and 
Hosiery for Ladles - mon - Ohll- 
Babies, also Bedding. 
Nothing easier with our magni­
ficently illustrated catalogue with 
colons, containing about 900 sup­
erior quality garments, all with 
samples of our materials. All Is a 
, value of $26.00 being loaned to 
you free. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. Fist delivery. 
Generous commission, bonuses; 
gifts,' etc. We ore positively tho 
ones who give ,tljo most to their 
rcprcscntatlvca and still offer tho 
Boiling, prices. Join our 
4,000 satisfied representatives by 
writing Immediately; Du Jour 
Lhigerl© Inc,. 4235 - 247 Iberville 
St,, Montreal. 40.7
r PENTICTON Fire Department 7th 
\ Annual Ball November 21st, 10-2,
2 Legion Hall. Tickets $3.00 couple— 
.$1.50 single. Saxie’s Orchestra.
! Refreshments. 44-4■
• ANNUAL Pall Bazaar and Tea, 
t ' Saturday, November 1st, by Pres-
• byterian Ladies’ Aid, in Church
• Hall, Wade and Martin, at 3:00
• P.m. 43-2
5
RUMMAGE Sale, St. Ann’s Parish 
Hall, Saturday, November 8th,
■ 2:00 p.m. 43-3
.. SUPPER ABOARD S.S. SIOAMOPS.
. 5-8:30 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays 
- - 
' Still open for Receptions 
* ■ . Banquets
Club Dinners
t For information Phone 4238
43-tf
J --------
: HEAR M. J. Coldwell, National 
C.CF. leader and O. L. Jones MP.,
, Legion Hall, Penticton, November 
. 6th, 8:00 p.m.; High School Audl- 
. torium, Oliver, November 5th at 
} 8:00 p.m. 43-2
LADIES Aid to the Concordia Luth- 
. eran- Church’ Tea, Bale of, Home 
r Cooking and Handiwork bn Satui'-'
2 day, December 6th at 2:00 p.m.,
- In Alexander Room, Canadian-Le- 
] glon. , ' 43.7
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners of America 
will meet November llth in the 
K.P. Hall at 7.00 p.m, 44-2
ENJOY Old Time Dancing in 1.0-
O.P. Hall. 3y.i hours twice each 
month. Next dance October 30th.' 
Season membership $5.00. Nothing 
more to pay. Tickets may be pur­
chased at the door on a quarterly 
basis, If desired. 42-3
ST. SAVIOUR’S W.A. Parish Baza­
ar, Saturday, November 16th at 
2:30 p,m. in Parish Hall, 42-5
dr; ADAM Rutherford, noted Pyra-
mldologlst from London, England, 
will speak on the Pyramid and 
Current Events, at tho, I.O.O.P. 
Hall, Friday, October 3l8t, at 0:00 
p.m. Tho Pyramid of Glzah is tho 
last of the original seven wonders 
of tho world and is a Divine reve­
lation In stone. Sponsored by tho 
Penticton British Israel Assocla- 
won. 42-3
Lake Ladles’ Auxillai'y are
holding 0 Country and Rummage 
Sale on Saturday, November ist, 
l;30 pm., K.P. Hall. 41-4
cakes, 413
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
PICTURE \ framing to suit your
ploturos. Stocks Photo and Art ( 
Btudlo, 32-13-tf
THE . HERALD Classified Dopart-
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates,of social functions adverUs- 
od in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid confllot- 
Ing with other events already ad-additional \
charge for this chocking sorvlco. ]
10-tf
LOST - at the Hospital Auxiliary 
dance - black beaded evening bag 
containing Ronson combination 
case and lighter, etc. Finder please 
phone 3297. Reward.
AGENTS* LISTINGS
TOP Matkot prices paid for scrap
hpn, stool, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A: Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phono Paoiflo 636'f. 82-tf
WANT'EO to rent — Buaincj^a mart 
will pay up to 6. months rent In 
advance 'for 2 or 3 bedroom family 










Dancing Legion Audl- 
/ Saturday Night. Es- 
AdmlBslon 50o.
41-tf
TECHNOCRACY Will hold a Rum-
« is?®'? SB'tiU’day, November
42*31 8th 111 K.P, Hall at 3:00 p.m, 30-10
Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots and Auto Courts
PRUlTLAND REAL ESTATE 
■ 534 Main Street' 
across from Canadian Legion 
Dial 2826 ■ ■"
"A Real Estate Agent”
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Juplex dwelling, close in, garai. 
ind woi'ltshop. Price $7,350. 'with! 
lalf cash. *
WELL BUILT MODERN HOME 
vlth largo living room, dlnlngl 
•oom, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 'bath{
PRACTICALLY NEW 6, ROOM 
HOME
on good sized lot. Priced
FARM NORTH OP PENTlb’TON 
Vpproxlmately 130 acres, cutllvated.. 
Hodorn homo, comploto lino of I
one-
GOOD LOCATION 
iUcated In tlio better residential I 
district of Pontloton this homo is 
in first class condition with well 
cared for grounds. Consists of two 
bedrooms, living room with flro- 
lilnco, and hardwood floora, dlhingi 
room, and kitchen. Wired for 220V. I 
Part basement with fuinace. Priced 
at $8,600.00. ■ '
Contact I;
F, O. nOWSPTELD >1’ 
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE 
304 Main St., Dial 8750|





$1,000.00 WILL HANDLE 
Nice six room modern stucco,’'bun­
galow, 3 bedrooms, fully furnished, 
located on two lots. Iihmedlate 
possession. Priced fof quick sale at 
$4,500.00.
SUITE WITH FIREPLACE IN 
BASEMENT
Lovely five room modern stucco 
home, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
full size basement,. oil furnace, 
workshop, screens, storm, windows, 
located on . nice ..corner s lot, , Pull 
price $12,000.00. Terms.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATN LIMI'TE'd 
376 Main St. Dial 42081
Penticton, B.O.
FOR RENT
Good 4 room house. Suitable fori 
couple -with not more than onei 
child. $50.00 per month.
FOR SALE ,
Modern 2 bedroom home with base-i 
ment. Stuccoed. 220 wiring. %tal I 
price $5,350.00 with $1,360.00 down.f 
Owner would take car up to $1,000. 
value in trade. I
PENTICTON* AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street*
Three Gables Hotel Bldg,,
Dial 5660
Alf Silvester Syd A.'HodgeI. 11 , *
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AGENTS LISTINGS
? J ‘ ' . * / ' V
$1,150.00 DOWN
4 room unfinished home. Basement. 
*Gftrden lot, $2,650.
$1,200.00 DOWN
4’rooms. Modern. Stucco. Cabin on 
'{itb^erty. $4,500.00 full price.
LEGALS LEGALS
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
Cn’Y OP PENTICTON 
TAKE NOTICE THAT:
3 BEDROOM HOME 
5''robms altogether and breakfast 
V hook. Modern. Large living room 
.!with fireplace. Stucco. Plaster. 
Basement. Furnace.* Double garage. 
Luge landscaped lot. $8,400.00 — 
$3,000.00 down.
'■WB have an excellent opportunity 
lor. someone with foresight to pui-- 
..ichase an Auto Court. Contact us 
'jwith your proposition.
(1) The Corporation of the City 
of Penticton intends to construct 
as a local improvement, sewer con­
nections from the sewer mains and 
laterals to the street lines' and 
property in the general area lying 
between Eckhardt Avenue and
“FORISST-ACT.’'.:. ■ .
(Section ' 32A) .•
NOTICE OP APPLICATION POR 
forest MANAGEMENT MCENCE 
In the Land Recording District-or 
(Yale, and situated within the water­
shed of Trepanege Creek.
Take notice that the Peachland 
Sawmill & Box Co. Ltd. has appUed 
for a Forest Management - Licence 
cQvering lands held by the appli-
Hastings Avenue and M<»se Jawjcant together with certain Crown 
Street and the railway rlglit-of-way lands not. already alienated within
INSURANCE IS OUR SPECIALTY
J. W. LAWRENCE 
' " Real Estate & Insurance ' 
'322 Main St., Penticton,, B.O.
Dial 3867
to the east, and intends .to specially 
assess the cost upon the land abut­
ting directly on the work.
(2) The estimated cost of the 
work is' $2.30 per foot of which nil ] fohows* 
is to be paid by the Corporation.
The special assessment Is.to be 
paid in 6 annual installments.
(3) A petition against the work 




Dated this 24th day of October,
A.D. 1952,
the following area:
All that pafeel or tract of land in 
Osoyoos division of Yale Land Dis­





,6 acre . city propterty mostly flat 
land. Good-buildings including klll- 
Ihg station. Electric pump, good 
..well. Industrial power, automatic 
hot water heater, etc. Little repair 
and cleaning up needed, otherwise 
ready to go. There is no house but 
fine view site to build. Poultry 
farming is big business in this dis- 
. trict, with small competition and a 
big market available. Full price only 
$5,000.00 - easy terms.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.
Dial 2678 Penticton,’ B.C.
^ Real Estate - Insurance 
' ’ Investments
‘ I' EXCELLENT VALUE 
" Srroom modern stucco bungalow in 
g6od district, close to town and 
^ beaches. Landscaped grounds. 2 bed- 
- - rooms, living room and dining 
^,'i^m, kitchen, 4 piece bath. Plas- 
' tered inside with duroid roof. Full 
. size- concrete basement with fur­
nace. Full price only $6,500.00 with 
$2;S00.06 down.
.(Continued from .Page 1),.
LAND Registry act
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lots 3 and 
Block 13, Map 55, save and 
except Coal. Town of Princeton.
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 8623D to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Ada 
Josephine Hughes and beating date 
the 29th day of April, 1919..
I HEREBY GIVE NOTTCE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to Issue to.the 
said Ada Josephine Hughes, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Tltle< in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to commun­
icate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Lsoid Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 24th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one. ‘
C. P. MacLEAN. 
Registrar. • 41-5
SHERIFF'S S ALE
, ■ A. F. CUMMING
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 4360
- FIVE ROOM MODERN HOME 
on, a lot 85’x320’, stucco, plaster, 
furnace, wired for 220, oak floors in 
living room, lawn, shade trees and 
'eteven fruit trees, landscaped. Also 
includes garage. This is an out­
standing buy. For quick sale, owner 
will accept $8,500.00 cash.
' SHORT ORDER CAPE AND 
CONFECTIONERY 
bn main highway in a prosperous 
Okanagan town. Fully' equipped 
with modern appliances. Annual 
I. '"‘tteiover for the past three srears 
" from $14,000.00 to $18,000l00.- Rent 
$40.00 per month, long term lease. 
Full price $5,500.00 with $500.00 
stock guaranteed- Cash $2,500.00, 
'balance $75.00 per month at 5%.
In the matter of Mike Balanulk 
as Plaintive and The H^ley ll^oh- 
arch Gold Mines L^todi aa. De­
fendant.
Under and by virtue of a War­
rant of Execution out of the County 
Court of British Columbia at .Pen- ; 
ticton, and to me directed; for the 
sum of $213.51, plus all charges and 
Sheriff expenses, I have .duljr levied 
the following:
One Remington noiseless type­
writing machine. Two, office desks.
Notice is hereby given that sealed 
tenders will be received; on the 
above described goods and 'chattels 
up to Friday the 7th day of Nov­
ember until the hopr. of :12 o’clbck 
noon of the said day at the de­
puty’s Sheriff’s Office at Court 
House, Penticton, B.C. ,
All bids to be addressed to the- 
undersigned. Highest, or. any tender.' 
not necessarily accepted. ’Itenns; 
cash; sales tax when applicable.
Typing machlim can be seen at 
the office of the Credit Bureau, 
Penticton, In the Board of’..Trade 
Building. ' > ..
The office desks can be seen at 
Bassetts Transfer, Pent}ctotj,. B.C.^ 
Signed: H. H. KHLLER,' 
Deputy Sheriff for North 
Yale, B.C.
. ‘ “Commencing at the north-west 
corner of Lot 2535, Osoyoos. Divi­
sion of Yale Land District, ^'situated 
in a north-westerly direction from 
the Town of Peachland.; thence 
southerly to the south-west corner 
of said Lot 2535; thence westerly 
to; the northiwest corner of Lot 
•3706; thence southerly along the 
westerly boundaries of Lots 3706 
and 2184 to the south-west corner 
of said Lot 2184; thence easterly to 
the south-west comer of Lot 1185; 
thence northerly to the north-west 
cofner thereof;' thence easterly 
along the northerly boimdarles of 
Lots 1185 and 490 to the south­
west corner of Lot 1800; thence 
hortherly and easterly along the 
boundaries of said Lot 1800 to the 
north-east corner thereof; thence 
easterly and northerly along the 
boundaries of Lot 902 to the most 
northerly north-'west comer there­
of; thence in a general northerly 
and easterly dltectlon along the 
boundaries of Lot 2897 to the north' 
east corner thereof; thence north­
erly to the most southerly south­
east corner of Lot 911; thence 
westerly and northerly along the 
southerly and westerly boundaries 
of Lots 911, 483 and 4488 to. the 
north-west corner of said Lot 4488; 
thence westerly to the south-east 
corner of Lot 4055; thence westerly 
and northerly along the southerly 
and westerly boundaries of Lots 
4056 and 1380 to the north-west 
corner of said Lot 1380; thence 
easterly to the south-west corner 
Of the east half of Lot 524; thence 
northerly and easterly along the 
Westerly and northerly boundaries 
of: the east half of said Lot 524 to 
t^ . north-east corner thereof; 
thence northerly and easterly along 
tbe westerly and northerly boun­
daries of Lots 3862 and 3711 to the 
notth-east corner of said Lot-3711; 
thence north-easterly in a straight 
lliie to the south-west comer, of 
Lot 4771; thence easterly and 
northerly along the boundaries of 
said. Lot 4771 to the noith-west 
corner of Lot 4770; thence easterly 
to the north-^t corner of said 
Lot 4770; thence due east to the 
easterly boundary of the'water 
‘shed of Trepanege River; thence 
in. a general northerly, westerly, 
southerly and' easterly direction 
along the easterly, northerly, west 
^ly and southerly Imundaries . of 
ttic: watershed of said Trepanege 
River to.a point due west of the 
s,puth-west corner of Lot 3704; 
thence, east to said corner; thence 
south-easterly in a straight, line to 
the north-west corner of Lot .2535, 
being the point of commencement.’’ 
S. G. DELL,
' N, 0. ,WI’rT, V ' 
Peachland Sawmill & 
, Box Co. ' Ltd;
Dated October 22, 1952. • 43-4
formed a co-operative. ' ,:
. “This was. the first step towards 
socialism,” the speaker said with a 
smile. “They won’t admit it even 
nbW'—^ome ot them.still vote, Liberal' 
and Conservative.’’ , ’ , '
. Advocating even more socialism in 
the fruit industry, Mrs. Jamieson 
backed up her point with a des­
cription of what the Saskatchewan 
government has done for the wheat 
farmers in that province. 
LEARNED SAME LESSON 
“The wheat-farmers learned the 
same lesson,” she said. ‘"They had 
been selling their wheat in an un­
known, market for an unknown 
price, then they formed the big-, 
gest co-op in the world—the "Wheat
\ only juci^e‘ ',the'. Steial Credlters by 
“their own” professions andy by a 
cddlBdt^dn pf the only btlier ’'Soc­
red g()y,ernm'ent‘in Canada—that in 
Adber'ta ■ —, with' thb Saskatchewan 
CCF igovernmerit.”
WEALTH IN piii 
, “Oil' haa ma^S' Alberta extremely 
wealthyr-^they have reduced the 
provlu.cial debt, but'not the muni­
cipal debt — oil comes under pro­
vincial jurisdiction,” Mrs. Jamieson 
reminded het audience.
She, elaborated by explaining' that 
under tlie BNA Act natural resoui’- 
ces belong-to the people of a prov­
ince and' the"'returns from their, 
' expibitatidn are supposed ■ to be in 
I tlie' iilterests' of . all . the 'fieople. 
She !drove homo, her point by 
revbaling that bue Calgary 
lawyer /‘has Mnade $90,000,000 
out of ' oil, while' the Alberta 
Socred government has got only 
$88,000i;0©0 CjUt of it to 20 years;” 
Saskatchewan oh'the other hand,Pool.”
•hiey went a step further than I she explained, has brought in strict 
the Okanagan frUit farmers,, she to control the exploitation
explained, ih persuading the gov-, ot natural resources,4ncluding heavy 
ernment to set up a wheat hoard t.axatlon. '
which negotiated the sale of bulk ' Nobody ^ going bankrupt and 
wheat all over the world. they me still jnaklng enough
“’This gave the wheat farmers an *nake It profitable for them to stay 
element of seemity they never had Jamieson declared
before,” Mrs. Jdimiyson emphasized. I Turning to the present Socred
Suddehly the speaker tralhe.d her I administration, Mrs. Jamieson cri- 
guns.on a recent letter printed In tl®lz^ the .government’s ’‘penny 
the Penticton Herald which stated civic administration." I province
film, Mr. Snowsell said, “the COP 
believes that insurance should be 
for the benefit of airthe people and,- 
not for the profit -of private com- 
pahle’s. ■ . . ■
“Insm-ance agents are behefItUng 
from the people’s need for securr 
Ity,” he charged. ’ - ,
NON-POLITICAL FILM 
He explained . that the colored 
film “We’ve Got You Covered” was 
made by the Saskatchewan govern­
ment not for political pm-posea;';but;, 
to educate the people to the* AeBti' 
for safe driving and to Illustrate 
the deydopment of insurance in 
that. province.,,., ] . - '
He explained the miniinum 
car insurance policy, costing 
between $4.50 and $10, which 
must be purchased by private 
■oar owners when they take out 
a license. and the additibhal 
“paekage” insurance costing 
$17.50 for additional public It- "’ 
ability. • . ' ' 'v’,';.
“The reason they can sell it , so 
much more cheaply is because they 
are running it 'solely for public 
protection and not for profit," Mi'. 
Snowsell disclosed, but he admitted 
that a government sponsored car 
insurahee schenie iii B.C. would be 
much more expensive than in 
Saskatchewan because of numerous 
conditions, including the higher ac­
cident rate And the type of terrain 
in which cars must travel in this
The Corporation of the City of Penticton
firaduate Givii
Engineer
Applications are ilivited immediately to fill a 
va.cancy for the surveying and engineering inspec­
tion of a large .Aewef project in the City of Pentic­
ton. Work to cottim^ce in November.
,AJ1 application? should be made immediately 
in writing to the City- Engineer giving previous ex­
perience, agfe; iparital' status, education, references 
and salary expected;; The position will be tempor- 
. ary in the first instance ^and is expected to last from 
6 to 9 months^ ; ^ ; y v ' • ,
Applicants with . experience in Municipal or 
Sewer 'Construction Work ynll be given preference.




that a vote for the CCF would be 
a vote for “soul destroying state 
socialism”.
“These people who think of 
socialism as ‘soul destroying’ 
thlidc of the state to terms of; 
‘they’, while we in the OCF 
think of the state as ‘we’,’’ Mrs.
“They are^ saving the pennies 
and- letUim the dollars fly out 
the window,” she charged.
Iti conclusion; Mrs. Jamieson 
I quoted CCF Leader Harold Winch, 
who. said that, the CCF does not 
have to go to the people with its 
program In one hand and the Bible 
in the other like- the Socreds be-Jamieson declared. i , ...
Returning to h®i- defense of. col- CCF program is based on
lective marketing, MrS. Jamieson
said. “A government board is sim- l was introduced to
ply the result of the efforts of a rneetlng by Mrs. Margaret 
large number of people to do col- P«s‘dent of the South Burn-
lectively what they : cannot do in- ® ,
dividually.” ' ' j phaslzed the • ever^ Increasing role
THING OF THE PAST
I' 6, ROOM HOUSE
on lot 50X120. Good location, shade 
trees, lawn landscaped, newly dec
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF CARL VANCE 
NESBITT, deceased
TAKE NOTICE THAT a Declar-
orated, stucco finish. Pull price ation has been filed In the Pen- 
$6,700.00 or $2250.00 will handle ticton Registry of the Supreme 
and balance $50.00 a month at 6 Court of British Columbia, In Prb- 
pefeent. bate, by Mrs. B. E. Nesbitt, West
Summerland, British Columbia, as 
Wfi need good listings of all kinds. Executrix of the above estate under 
Let- ,us assist you in disposing of and by virtue of Part Elgl^t of the
Van’s Plastering
that women, are being called upon
MaiiitEiining that all government ^ .I • E, A. Tyhurst was chairman of
your property. Contact
I 1
; , SUN REALTY 
. (Penticton Branch)
A. O. Schanuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., Renticton
Bufl.-i»honA'393QK-’-kites'. •Phdin5'4086 
• Branch Office at Whalley, B.O.
“Administration Act", relating to 
the administration of insolvent es­
tates. ' , .
AND pm-iHER .Take 
THAT all claims; agaihsb; the 'Sibi
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
, Real Estate and - Insurance . 
460 Main St., Dial 3824
; THREE BEDROOMS 
Modern home. Pull basement. 3 
piece Pembroke bath. Plastered. 
Insulated. Splendid buy $5,500.00.
'' ' ' ' I ,I ! '
', ' ' 
,' ' ' '"’t 1.
2 Vi ACRE BEARING ORCHARD 
Ori Main Highway. 1961 revenue 
, . approximately $3,500.00. Modern 
home with furnace. Rented for $40 
per month. Price $11,600.00.
must be filed, 
together with supporting vouchers, 
with the said Executrix, Mrs. B. E. 
Nesbitt, care of Messrs. Boyle. it 
Alkins, 284 Main Street, Penticton, 
British Columbia.
A GENERAL MEETINO OF 
CREDITORS Will be at the 
office of Boyle it Alkins at West 
Summerland, British Columbia at 
2:30 p.m., on Wednesday, the 8bh 
day of November, A.D. 1962.
DATED at Penticton in the Pro 
Vince of British Columbia tills. 25th 
day of October, A.D. 1962.
Messrs. Boyle A: Alkins,
284 Main Street,
Penticton, British Columbia, 
Solicitors for the Trustee,
I,'' \ '' i
; •’ /' ''iill
'it ' 't' ' '
THREE BEDROOMS 
....Modern plnstcred home. 3 piece j 




Dial 4160 .. 1344 KUlaxney St.
PENTICTON
38-10
contains an element of socialism, 
the speaker Insisted that free en 
terprise is thing of the past -r 
real free enterprise belongs to 
mythology,” she said.
Today is the day of the drawing 
together of groups in a democratic 
way for a democratic purpose -^in 
the Interests of the whole group,’’ 
she continued, prophesying that 
someday “we will have co-opera­
tion internationally”.
Describing what the CCF has to 
offer the people of the Okanagan 
Valley, Mrs. Jamieson said, “I 
think the farmers can only get 
over their present difficulties in 
marketing their products by form­
ing an even larger co-bperative.”
She advocated the formation 
a federal ..fruit marketing 
board covering all the fruit 
growing areas to the dominion ; 
as a Bolutioni to .the marketing.
• prbUem.
Mrs. Jamieson described the pres^ 
ent government - as “government 
hanging bf a very slim threat^”
“If we (OOP) were in their posi­
tion, we would have had a cabinet 
running on all cylinders,” she said, 
referring to Premier W. A. -C. Ben-; 
nett’s move -in going outside thd 
elected MLA’s to, fill cabinet posts.
Of the forthcoming by-elect|oh 
the speaker said that the people can
the meeting.
, In explaining Saskatchewan’s car 
Insinance ' prograni ‘ following the 
showing of the technicolor sound
Ken Pead, who has been visiting 
for the past two weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fead, 
has returned to Bogatville, Quebec, 







35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREEPiCiC-UP







Ask Vour Grocer for Details. Offer good 
only while supply las^.




blsBon, Pollock & Taller
Cbnstruotloh.'.Goi Ltdi
Addiress: 495 Municipal Ave.,
' 44-io;,
Me .& Me have a fine ex- 
cluBiye ;.line of , the new 
Sp^rion Radios. They are 
being featured now. at 
your big friendly shop­
ping centre. A call today iVill give you an insight on 




Tuition to Violin Playing. 
Elementary and Advanced, 






460 Main Street 
Bus. Dial 3024 Res. Dial 55111
' ” ' 'I ' „








Orchards, Busincas Opportunities 
City Properties
LISTINGS INVITED
' ;i . ■■ . '
' I ' 'I ’ ■
Oeneral Insurance of All Kinds
L,
‘ >'t I ' I k.*
f . ■ f,,, , II )
LOYD READS REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
184 Main St.
Phono 4303 Penticton, B.O.
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter 
Shingling ie Lathing Oonlimtoni 
Specialising In Shingling 
DIAL 3353
220 Vancouver Avo, Penticton
4l.tf
T ( I ’ I !
* ’ , > ’ I‘ * 1
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
t' ! J ( ' i ' *
... ,.... "•■'I




GENERAL INSVRANOE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto • Coaually 
240 Main St. - PenUotou, B.O. 




StDvo and Furuaoo Oil 




With More To Oomo
1.85
New Wide Assortments — 
OO0KIE JARS (roily polly) 
III bright colours. Only .......
HOT OP ADS







’^Complete Home and Offioe 
Upholstery Rug Gleaning.
BOBBER BALLS FBOM INDIA
5-80 TO 8'95Tough, Hand Sewn 
Genuine Leather ....





Top quality and fine tempered blades plus hardDrood. 
'handles . . . features that go make up these first gr^cto 
Swedish Chisels.
Prom ^ inch up. Priced as low as ............... 1.75
New and Different
LeytopI (maila in England) Hand Drill




A size for every, job. Prom 1.35
U-BILD FULL SIZE PATTERNS
Me and Me have a large assortment of full size, all ready 
to build patterns, These handy patterns are the answer 
to everjr home carpenter’s problem. They offer a host 
of' pra.ctical ideas. Gall Me and Nfc today and look over 
the complete assortment. '
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Oonneotionir .
1196 Mooee Jaw 6t. Dial 4678 |
' ’ ' 36-10
Large New Stock
Of
^ '' ' ' ' H '» I I ^ I
I . « ' ’’ I \ 1 ’ !
^t .t ■ . , >
i'
' I , ' ' '
li . .'li ■ ■ .''l'. •' .
F. M. OULLEN & 00.
Accountanla is Auditors








, Artist Supplies 
464 Main St. Dial 2616
4M0l
geggaags
0 world’s mot 
Gleaner
largo or small homo models, 
also oommoretal size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Souilieru knterior 
EleotroluK Dealer 














CLIFF m GREYELL g
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Gloaming.'Ohromo and attPaotive coverings are yours 
in modern kitchen furniture in Mo and Mo’s now stock. 
^lUB.n, Wfido asBortmont of popular colours. Red, Yollbwi
Green, Grey.
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Ilomeft’’ 
Contracting - Alterations a 
'Specialty .. Repairs 
|258 Van Horne St. Dial 6212
30-10
R; A. BARTON
ClvU Engineer A Land ;
Surveyor ..............
P.O., Box 30 , Dial 5623
284 MiUn StrOBt
30-10
Children’. Teacher Of 
PIANOFORTE
' ' Recently of Vniiooiiver '
>' ' NOW''at 534 Braid St.
Mrs. E. J. Bponoe; B.C.B.M.T.A- 
, *t ,,,,, .Sd-ilO,
TABLES, priced from.. . . . 37.50
, priced each...... 9.50
rnonc!
«1f6u 1
Vi*a I upper I lily wurQ| AVAciric&ijcr IT l31lllldil'OIl| JjiaVi^a
Do Better At Me & Me
mm
1
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A f AAVpIl'. P,l A V rp r. THr'A
NEW tteLEPHONE NUMBER — DIAL 4243
TONITE ONLY
One Complete Show At 8:30 
All Seats Reserved Gen. Adm, 75c
Pni7.F. WINNF.n OF INTF.IINATIONAL FII.M FF5TtVALS AT 
VFNICK ~ CANNES — BRlISSEt-S,
AND TINNER OF THE BRITISH ACADEMY AVARD FOR THE 
BEST FILM OF 1951
“This export from France Is a witty, sophisticated 
comedy-drama. By all means leit’s haVe movies 
for chiidren; but let’s have some movies for us 
‘cx'-childrcn, too. “La Ronde’' is an exhilarating 
sample In this rafe latter category.” '
The above are excerpts from Clyde Gllmour’s re­
view rff “Lri Ronde” heard ovef CBC Traas- 
■ • Canada Network. . ..
Iii
I . ..... , ..
1 ' */'i
' .1 f > t ‘ i 1 u
■ h
‘h ‘ J ’ ,
f , . t >
i




Borodin's Prince Igor & Harvest From Wilderness
« SAT;
■ ■ :0<}tober30-31-^Nov.^'l^^
: Thur.;i;ri.j;:^.2 Shows-^ 7 :00: aBd¥:00 p.m.









FIM FENTON •« MARION • SIEriN m •iptcTUK
PliB—Pete Si«i>h;::Shgtl:-Garioow ■ News
. fp
November 3-4 2 Shows-—-TiOO and 9:00 p.m.









$145.00 dash Plus $150.00 in Merohandi'so Awards Prom 
E. M. “Toots” Phillips Ltd.
EXTRA! $25.00 CASH*
will ibo 'ipaid if tho person whoso ntune is called of^n produoo 
an Adult ' Thodtro Tiolcot Book, containing thoir napo and 
V ' , address and ono or more tickets.
Week-end vi.'-itors with 'Dr. and 
Mi'.s. Clyde M. McLecd were the 
former’s rivother, Mrs. Murdock Mc­
Leod, and . Miss Phyllis Trafford, 
both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kay accomp­
anied by the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 'A. 
Christian, of Savona, are holiday­
ing for three weeks in California.
Visitors the past ‘week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc­
Kay were their four sons. Grant, 
Fraser and Murray, of Lethbridge, 
and Cameron, of Coutts, Alberta.
When Alderman and Mrs. Prank 
Christian returned home last week 
from a visit in Vancouver they were 
accompanied by the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. F. Bedlow.
Heads “Date With Dave” every 
weeH-day morning from 6:30 until 
9. CKOK’s spprtcaster 'tJn Okanag­
an Mainline baseball and hockey 
games, 'Vvith thrilling play-by-play 
descriptions.
For good' listening family style 
tune to 800 on your dial, CKOK.
Miss Eleanor Morley, of Vancour 
ver, regional supervisor • for the 
National Employment Service, was 
a visitor in Penticton last week.
Visiting Mrs. C. G. Btennett over 
the week-end were her son-ln-laiw 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Menzies, and her sister, Miss Flor­
ence Erickson, air of Vancouver.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kiwa.ssa Club will be held this 
evening at the home of Mrs. H. P. 
Barr, upper bench road. -
Miss Be.s&ie Gordon was a week­
end visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Chapman.
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, .serving in 
her capacity as a member of the 
Provincial executive of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
was in Sicamous on Sunday to of­
ficiate at the forming of a new 
Legion Auxiliary in that district. i
Dr. and Mrs, Lyle Greenwood, of 
Bellingham, Washington, were 
week-end vtsitors at the -home bf 
Dr. and Mrs. Duncan P. Car.swell, 
Braesyde, Skaha Lake.
Mrs. 'Edgar 'F. Bouldlng will travel 
to the con.st to .spend the week-end 
in Vancouver. ^
Mr. and Mrs. William Dunnet 
and son, David, left today for Vic­
toria where they will take up re­
sidence. Mr. Dunnet, district man­
ager of the Imperial Oil Ltd., has 
been transferred to the Island city.
Mrs. J. T. Youn^, Mrs. T. H. Us- 
borne, Mrs. W. E. Gu’erard and 
Mrs. H, Gallicano were , visitors in 
Spokane this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Bartlett left 
on Friday to motor to Qalifornla 
where they will 'holiday for. the 
next three weeks in San Francisco 
and San Diego.
Mrs. Prank Cliristiaft and her 
mother, Mrs., P. Bedlow, of Van­
couver, were week-end visitors in 
Spokane.
Darn »bh the right side of a 
material so you can see how well 
you are blending the darn to the 
fabric. .... ■ '
The Stdrs are on
: For The Finest Recordings of the Nation's Top Tunes 




By The. Mills Brothers ,
1 WENT TO YOUR WEDDING 
SOMEWHERE ALONG THE WAY
^ By Guy Lombardo >
YOU BELONG TO ME
By Grady Martin ,
“Everything Musical’^
>•» 1 I >■
^Reprc8onttng Hclntzm'dn, Shcriook-Manning arid 
Lesage Pianos, Minshall Electronic Organs
WEDNESDAY ONLY NOV. Bth
HAWKS IN THE SUN
All Bcatii Rosorvod Admission TBo Inol. Tax
'< .rioUots Row On Bale At TIio Box OffJoo
P " Meeting
M. 1. COLDWELL, M.P.
National Loader OOF
0. L. JONES, II.P.
Sparkling Entertainment, 
Old World Scenes At 
Hospital Auxiliary Ball
Sparkling entertainment in an^- 
old world setting shared honors 
with a modern spirit of gaiety to 
make the Junior Hospital Auxil­
iary’s ball. “Wie In Alt Heidelberg” 
an outstanding success. The dance, 
one of the first of the season’s an­
nual social events, was held on 
Wednesday evening In the Incola 
Hotel under the general chairman­
ship of Mrs. Hugh O. Lynch.
The motif of the dance decora­
tions and program was as intimated 
by its theme “as in old Heidelberg.”
Murals of castles and rich color­
ed'autumn foliage served as a back­
ground for the sidewalk cafe scene 
which" was depicted by the clever 
use of gaily checked tablecovers and 
dripplpg candles In assorted llquer 
bottles.
Mrs. J. A. Marett, convener of the 
decorating committee, was assist­
ed by Mrs. Cecil Brett, Mrs. Gren­
ville Smith, Mrs.» John Burbridge 
and Mrs. W. I. Betts. ’The murals 
were by Mrs. Brett and Mrs. W. P, 
Gartrell.
Adding atmosphere to the even­
ing was the floor show arranged 
under the convenershlp of Mrs. Roy 
Chapman.
The setting for the dance and 
f,ong act wa.s a reproduction of a 
.section of a German beer garden 
with gaily covered tables centred 
by'candles, beer steins and dishes 
of pretzels. „
Tlie chorus of six fraulelns, wear­
ing white peasant blouses, colorful, 
full, knee-length skirts with trim 
little aprons, and pretty head­
dresses of flowers, performed to the 
strains of the "Beer Tfearrel Polka.”
A song number by Mrs. Tommy 
Walker was followed by the men of 
the show presenting a clever and 
original skit on drinking habits of 
the. world.
Roy Chapman portrayed Prance; 
Jack Stocks, England; Bill Hal-' 
crow, 'Scotland; Dave /-Roegele, 
Texas; Dick Prance, Meidco, and J. 
Y. Halcrow, Germany.
Accordion acebmpaniement was 
by Pete Stolz, Mrs. James Hendry 
and David Hodges provided the 
piano music.
. Prauleins of the show were Mrs. 
W. G. Holmes, Mrs. 'L. J. Kenna, 
Miss Josephine Jantz, Mrs. A. .R. 
Butler, Mrs. A. R. Roth, Mrs. Roy 
Chapman and Mrs. Tommy Walk- 
•2r.
Assisting the convener of the en­
tertainment were Mrs. Walker and 
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells was in charge 
of the show costumes.
Others working on various com­
mittees were Mrs. Ernest M. Gibbs, 
publicity; Mrs. Jack R. IJorrls, 
tickets; Mrs. R.^V.; White, table de­
corations; !Mrs.TiF¥ank Mlgg^; re- 
freshnients, and Mrs. A. H.; Pra'zer, 
raffle tickets. ' '
Raffle prizes were won by Mrs. 
Ron A. Westad, blankets; ‘Mrs. 
Frankie Palmer, pillow slips; Mrs. 











Three nurses from Pentietbn, one 
from Keremeos and one from Nar- 
ainata are among • the 218 candid­
ates who 'were successful in the re­
cent British Columbia Registered 
Nurses’ Association examinations.
6f the three Penticton nurse 
graduates, Miss' Sheila Maureen 
O’Connell and Miss Virginia Sem- 
enoff received their training nt 
St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, and 
Miss iJoaijne Langrldge ait thp Royal 
jufellfee; I VikiqmA ^ i; i,;' ' f;
Successfyl caiidlda'tie's iftoni; Nar- 
amata and Keremeos, Miss Patsl4 
Maude Henery an^ Miss Patricia 
Louise’ •‘Clarke;' respebtiveiy,gl-adu- 
nted from the Vancouver General 
Hospital.
Church Circle To Sell 
Pica At Country Fair
The selling of homeipado pies 
will be the apeoral project of the 
Evening Circle of the W;omen'8 Fed­
eration of the Penticton United 
Church nt the “Country Pair” to be 
hold on November 8 under the aus­
pices of the various organizations 
within the church.
Discussions centered on the 
forthcoming event nt the regular 
meeting of the Evening Circle held 
nt the homo of Mrs. 73. L. Boultbee 
last week wkh 27 members present,
Final plans fw Its participation 
in the “Pair” will take place at tho 
next meeting of tho oirolo to be 
held Monday evening nt the homo 
of Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow.
Fredda Bassett
Shower Honorees
.Mrs. Harry Pinlayson was hostess 
when Miss Fredda Bassett, a bride- 
elect of November, was given a sur­
prise miscellaneous shower at her 
home recently. ,
The honoree was the' recipient of 
many lovely gifts contained in a 
gaily decorated blue and white bas­
ket topped with a pastel-colored 
umbrella.
■Following a pleasant social even­
ing of whist, with prizes being won 
by Mrs. E. Walker and Miss Doris 
Reeder, dainty refreshments were 
served to the shower gueste; am­
ong whom were Mrs. S. C. Kinsey, 
Miss Ann Cramer, Mrs. W. Monks! 
Mrs. John Horton. Mrs. Douglas 
Horton, Mrs. Warwick Arnott, Mrs. 
R. Overton. Mrs. Robert Symonds. 
lAiss Doris Reeder, Mrs. H. Kirby. 
Mrs. E. Walker, Mrs. M. Hadwell, 




Mrs. David Millward, of St.'An­
drew’s Pre.sbyterian Cliurch, Pen­
ticton, ■was soloist at the induction 
ceremonies held recently lri the 
Armstrong Pre.',byterlan Church for 
Rev. Harold Colvin, of Vldtoria.
Choir and organ music was by 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
of Kamloops and Rev. D, J, Gor­
don, of Vernon, gave the sermon.
Several church members from the 
south end of the Valley attended 
the services; among whom were Mr. 
and Mrs.'G. M. Thom, Mrs. F. G. 
Abbott and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Henderson, all of Penticton, and 
Mrs. H, B. Mair and Mi.ss Christina 
Mair, of Summerland.
Oil Wdl Films 
Shown At Home Of 
Mr., Mrs. McFarlane
NAcRAMA'rA'T- On Sunday even­
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McFarlane 
were hosts to a number of friends 
who viewed interesting films re­
cently taken by Cleet Roberts, of 
World 'Wicj; N’^ws for American 
television.-
The pictures showed the latest 
development the oil fields of 
Northern British Columbia and 
were shown by Herb Rutledge and 
Tony Melsness, who are visiting the 
valley with Mr. Roberts, in the in­
terest bf Ed van Oil Ltd.'
The visitors were friends of Mr. 










THE NAME OF THE
WINNER
Of This Month’s’ ' ■ • ' , •
Photo Oontest
, will be posted in our 
’ window on
Don’t forget
We are having another 










Cawoda, ^ ope* and
For Information, call or' ' 
write K, S. BanlcH, City’* ■ 
Tiehot Agent, 206 Main 







Mr. and Mrs. George 
Priesen
Just back from 
Germany.
Colored Pictures 
Thur,, Oct. 30 
At 7:30 p.m. 
LEGION HALL
*lt‘isui'o fiiiici
• nKuins “ lirniicli aoiil ” 
lime by SIIyRNlT.
PeceUcH.
brings to GRAY’S 
Lounging Apparel 
in the Modern 
Mood.
This gold buttoneil cordu­
roy “Dorm” coat can be 
worn with or without the 
corduroy belt for house- 
'' coat or as a casual outdoor 
garment.
Be sure to see the double- 
quilted washable cotton 
- with fitted prince.s.s line.s, 
contrasting, buttons and 





2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Show Times 
7:00-9:00
Box Office Opens 6:30.
’ 'Adults 60o Students 40o 
Children, not accompan- 
5.C ied by parents 20c.
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 29-30
I Joan' 'Caulfield and David Niven in
‘■the Lady Says No”
-■r-
. Friday and Saturday, bet. SVNpv. 1
\ Ann ■‘Sheridanj!, John'Lund, Cecil Kcllaway and Alan 
' Mowbray in '
“Just Aer^ss The Streef’
The hilarious saga of a poor working girl and the giiys she’s 
trying to work..
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 3-4
Tony Curtis, Jan Sterling and Mona Frecanan in
‘‘FJ,esh And Fury”
Wednesday andThursdUy, Noy S-8
starling Auric Miirphy, Stephen McNally. Faith Domergiio 
: with, Susan Cabot.
IJIillLLING WESTERN .
“The Duel At Sliver Greek”
Transportation, for Every Budget^ becomes 
more important in the cold weather.
Choose Front These Glean Top Value
Specials
I9&I Studebaker Sedan
• . ' ’ ' '' ' ' ’
1961 Hudson Sedan •
1938 Terraplane Sedan.......... $400.00
1936 Ford Sedan . .............. . .. $360.00
1939 Ford Sedan  $476.00
1939 Ford J Ton..... ................. $300.00
Pontloton
'Vi
508 Main St, Phono 4150
* *‘*’*'4'
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WILL SPEAK ON 
“What Is Social 
firailltr
s.
,-.. ■ . V .t
At'the Cafeteria 
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30th.
THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME




, TO OUR CUSTOMERS!
ten you drive in be sure to ask for one of
Catalog’d^..
the Firestone Fail and Winter Gift
& ' - ■
S^d happy hours selectiht tJhristmas Gifts from 
^J^PS the hundreds; listed •—chosen from a selec- 
^0008>hd each .one priced for budget* 














.1; Each Item Firestone Quality 
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Here’s outstanding news! Thousands and thousands of record 
lov^Vs have already^ taken advantage of thli sensatiorial offer. And 
now,' for a limited time only you can buy a icohiplete set of this week's 
]6,'JQP HIT tunes at less than ’/4 pf .r^ular rdcord shop prices. 
Ye^' If you act at once, you .can., now receive .brand new. records 
featuring this week’s 16 most popular tubes . i ; over $14;40 worth, 
all’jor thd.rrilracle low price of only $2.98. Sounds almost too gopd 
doesn’t It? These .ore .lO Inch standard speed records of 
yinylite. One of Arnerica’s .great record companies 
has' [ust' 'de\?e1bped *the- mo5t’''-sehsotl6nal- 
Thl^’ro records that look like any other ten Inch records. They 
fitjj any standard record player or phoriog»aph.- Th^/re , 78 
R.I»A1. speed. The only difference is they. ploy .twice ai rnony’songs 
as j^egular records. These four In oho records have over’oho quarter 
and play, for a full twelve minute's. Imagine, 
twerVo.ihlnutes at .regular 78 R.P.M.'ipeiid;''they are hot slow play> 
lng„tecQrds. They play for twelve minutes,oh any. regular 78 R.P.M. 
oltfor new phonograph because these'amazing records have over 
onto quarter of a mile of grooves. And, Iii a sensational Introductory 
off^r to got millions of people to try these now records the manu> 
facturer has made special pressings of al| sixteen top popular hits by 
ou^tandlng performers bh four break roilstsht .twelve .minute records, 
Just look at tho songs you gets YOU EIELONC TO ME, SOMEWHERE 
AL<)|^C THE WAY, I WENT TO YOUR WEDDING, HIGH NOON. 
AUF WIEDERSEH'N, WALKING MY" BABY BACK HOME’ 
B0!I'CHA-ME, WISH YOU WERE HERE, DELICADO,' HALF AS 
MIJICH, JAMBALAYA, HERE IN MY HEART. VANESSA*. INDIAN 
LOVE CALL, TOO OLD TO CUT THE MUSTARD; IT WASN’T COD 
W^O MADE HONKY TONK ANGELS.
f Think of It! Sixteen hits that would soil ort separate records 
foir^90c apiece In tho stores, a totil Of $H'.40 worth of recordings, 
car* now bo yours for the unheard of low. price of Just $2.98, You 
savjj over $11.00 . This even Includes the cost ot packing 1 All
yoj,! hove to do to receive this record bargain of a lifetime Is to rush 
' name and address on tho coupon below to the FAMILY 
CORD LIBRARY, You pay the postman Just $2.98 plus 
. |tal arid COD charges when ho delivers your records. If YOU 
ARC NOT COMPLETELY DELIGHTED WITH YOUR SIXTEEN TOP 
H^ RECORDINGS, IF YOU DO NOT FEEL THAT THIS IS A GREAT 
record BARGAIN, JUST SEND YOUR SIXTEEN TOP HITS BACK 
TOJUS AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE CHEERFULLY AND QUICKLY 
RWUNDED . THIS Is your chance to add the country’s sixteen 
most popular hit tunes to your record collection at a price never 
before believed possible. To be among, the first in. your community 
tojtako advantage of this special offer of SIXTEEN TOP HITS, WITH 
Alii UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE, SEND 
TODAli’l IN
FAMILY RECORD LIBRARY, DEPT. 4l 
P.D. Bok J541, . '? m 
Toyonlo, Ontario,
Name, . # .
ItfjMl Ad4reif............................................................................. I,,,,,,
CRyjiqe Prevlnce,......................................... ...................................
If you wlih to live oosUI ami CX).#. (haMoi, tailoia 11.00 oml wo will 
.?*.y f'l, *I',*.W’, ‘"’*.*!.*4*.*l**'»f ,Mon»v bock auartnlia.
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Council
(Continued from Page 1,)
.same period amount to approxi­
mately $350,000 and thirdly dur­
ing the past 10 years alone, a 
further $45,000 has -heen spent In 
combating flood waters during 
peak run-offs.
Thus a total of approximately 
$470,000 has been spent over the 
years. Adjusted to present day 
costs, this represents approximately 
^747,000 and does not include dam­
ages- sustained by property owners 
within the city area.
$500,000. DAMAGE 
During the above period there 
have been two civic debenture is­
sues, one 25-year issue of 440,000 
in 1029 and the other a 20-year is­
sue In 1948, amounting to $125,000. 
The total Interest in respect' of bo£h 
debenture Issues amounts to ap­
proximately $90,000.
A conservative estimate of 
the damage sustained by prop­
erty owners following the 1942 
flood amounted $500,000 and 
this potential threat exists an­
nually. Any repetition of such 
a flood oould cause untold dam­
age now by virtue of the In­
creased value and development 
of properties in the area since 
1942.
Precedents have'been established 
for. assistance in regard to pro­
tection of the creek. Firstly, In 
1929 the -provincial government 
made a grant of $25,000 towards 
the wire mattressing of the creek 
bed from Okanagan Lake for 1% 
miles upstream. Secondly, in 1950 
a grant of $55,000 was made, the, 
balance being confirmed by the 
order-ln-councll of the present 
government, for right-of-way pur­
chase and channel Improvement 
between Okanagan Lake and. Ellis 
street.
URGENT PROBLEM 
The capital expenditures of $350,- 
000 were carried out under the 
recommendations of recognlised 
engineering authorities to the limit 
of the financial ability of th^ city. 
The measures taken have; however, 
been proven inadequate for the 
exceptionally extreme conditions 
prevailing and further work must 
be on a far more substantial basis. 
In this connection it may be that 
the recommendations made fol­
lowing the exhaustive studies and 
a report by the joint board of eng­
ineers, Okanagan Flood Control, in 
1946, should be followed either in 
their present or in a modified form. 
The cost of this work was. estimated 
by-the joint board at. $263,000 ni 
1946 and woul^, no doubt, amount 
to some $350,000 at today’s con­
struction costs.
The J5ity of Penticton is now - 
faced 'Wi.th a - very urgent ^nd 
serious cieek’ pribblem'While’ at' 
the same time operating on a 
very stringent budget for mun­
icipal services. The city siinply 
cannot pay for the necessary 
extensive capital and mainten­
ance costs in- coim^tion with 
the control of thfi creek and 
is thus forced to make the fore­
going representations to the 
dominion and provincixil auth­
orities so^ tjiat adequate engin- - 
eeriug advice and financial 
help can be forthcoming in the 
immolate future to avoid leav­
ing the citizens in a precarious 
position.
HIGHWAY THREATENED 
Both dominion and provincial 
governments have made substan­
tial Investments of public funds in 
public buildings and highway im­
provements which lie in the direct 
path of ariy floM waters following 
a break of the creek banks.
Diie to extraordinary rapid 
growth of the city, which by the 
dominion census of 1961 was .the 
fastest growing city ■ in! Canada, 
the expenditures necessary,. tq,'lt^!ep
essen­
tial services, such as domestic 
water, sewerage, schools and hos­
pital, have been of such a nature 
that the city is not only unable 
to provide many of the urgent ser­
vices but has reached dangerously 
close to the limit of its present 
borrowing power.
In view of the foregoing repre­
sentations, the Penticton City 
Council respectfully requests t im­
mediate financial assistance and 
requests that a conference nnd In­
spection of the creek be held in 
Penticton forthwith, with the ap­
propriate representatives of the 
provincial and dominion govern­
ments, to discuss the problem.;
Final reading wag given Monday 
to the building by-law amendment 
which permits the construction of 
buildings on car lots.
CONTEST TO BE 
HELD AT OLIVER
Contenders from packinghouses 
throughout the Okanagan 'Valley 
will meet in Oliver on • Monday or 
Tuesday of next week to vie for the 
apple packing championship of the 
Okanagan.
A complete list of packers from 
Penticton was not compiled at press 
time. Only one house, the United 
Co-op, has decided cn Its represent­
atives.
From there Mrs. Eunice Benoit, 
runnerup in last year’s valley con­
test, will enter with Mrs. Ev. Hus­
band and Mias Betty Jean Luck- 
well.
Winner and runnerup of this 
championship will be entitled to 
compete in the international con­
tests which probably will be held 
in Wenatchee later in November.
Last year Mrs. Beth Cnrlinge, 
Kaleden, won the valley champion­
ship, packing 1,851 apples in 30 
minutes to score 93.27 point.s. Mrs. 
Benoit was second with 92.46 
points.
■ Each packinghouse is entitled to 
enter two packers in the contc.st 
without paying any entrance fee. 
Packinghouses operating more than 
one grader may enter one addition­
al contestant for each additional 
grader.
Altogether Penticton packing­
houses have sufficient graders to 
enter eleven packers in the con­
test.
A complaint to council by E. .G.
Baldock that , city workmen had 
broken a fence on his property dur­
ing the construction of a lane will 
be investigated, council, promi.sed 
Monday.
Store Opens Here
A new family clothiqg and staple 
household goods store will begin op­
eration In this city tomorrow with 
the opening of a branch of Gray’s 
of Kelcwna. .
The firfn is well known in the 
Okanagan, having operated In Kel­
owna for the past five years.
The Penticton store, which is 
located in the former Bennett 
Hardware store in the 200 block bn 
Main street, has been completely 
renovated and redecorated and wil! 
be operated by Ernie Gray, who
HAIXOW^^EN! HALLOWED 
Z ■ ' . X
w >





boasts 22 years experience in the 
family clothing buslne.ss.
The opening of the Penticton 
branch of the firm holds additional 
plea.sure for Mr. Gray. He resided 
here over 30 years ago as a boy 
and his father worked for the Wag- 
onhau.ser department store which 
was located immediately adjacent 
to the new store which will open 
tomorrow.
YFG HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Games - Door and Costume Prizes . Laughs Magic




Featuring: EON, ROSS and FRED 
Soft Soled Shoes
Get your tickets for Youth For Christ Party from 













Bliglit damage was caused to n 
garage on Penticton avenue Mon­
day when fire, believed to have 
been started by a fire oraclcor, 




Friday, October 31 
8p.m.
Prlnob OharloB Hotel, 
Penticton i
Sponsor—Mr. R, E, 'Wemp, 
Toronto




j^ih»bn.s'.pf , Canadiaqs.. help to Im­
prove their communities by owning
life insurance. For a'large part of 
premium payments is invested 
To‘r them in ways that proviue many 
new roads, power plants, water­
works, stores, homes and other, use­
ful developments.
• ^
Several medical research projects 
likewise depend in part on life in^ 
surance policyholders. It is a portion 
of their money which life insurance 
companies contribute to research on 
child health, heart diseases, polio, the 
processes of aging and other vital 
studies.
.who owns adequate life 
insurance does' his fellow-citizens a 
service by providing financial inde­
pendence for his family. For, if any­
thing happens to him,.his family will 
not be a burden on others.
In these and other ways, millions of life insurance 
policyholders are building security for the future 
• - helping to make Canada a better land to live in!
THE LIFE INSURANCE CQIWPAWIES IN CANADA
"It is Good'Citizensfi^ to bwn life Insurance”












SUPERIOR offers you Genuine Low l^ioe Fiod Vil|es!^ 
SURE ... Shop with Oonfidenoee at SUPERIOR ind 4AUE!
Choice ‘ Meddo - No.' b "Nabob
96
Rolled Oats Robin Hood Economy 5 Lb. Bag























Pink - LarPfe ....................... ..........................
.’"i ! r" 'iu’.ii 'i . '1"., -•aia. A IBM mm umm A mme M f ■ ‘
3
2
Hallowe’en Is'Here'.'. . Nnmijsr’Y'oem*?”.’,'..'.'..;,
TREAT THE KIDDIES * ammi n-irn
CARROTS









65c ^McCormick’s MALL()ETTE’S — now being
25c
59r
featured at your Local 'Superior Store. Ask fori
.. ,Th6Ih'■TDd4y^•■''^" .... ' "
Double Coated ; Eiijoyiiieht
NEW,.. A lEit TREAT
xv'iVa.'Ji .4
HALLOWE'EH 2 lie eHRISTMAS BAKIIlt SUPPLIES
niiBBnviu . shirment of the finest availabee,:
IMmiIMiOiAiMJ HIIHIPEriH . - - 'PEEL, Dalton......................... & 6z:
GLACE CHERRIES, Red . .. .. .. 8 oz. pkf. 
PfiUnut^ ' S GLACF CHFRRIESf Red & Green, 8 oas. pkt.
11^ ' nt%A MIXED FRUIT .......... 8 oz. pkt. 42^
™ ................ . ni-^ WALNUTS, Shelled .......... . 8 02. pkt. 35^
Popping Corn 
41 oz. Bag....  lOcj
Hallowe’en Suckers! 
5 for  .......... 9c<
Australian .......................................  i Pound Packet 25C ^*-^^NDS, Shelfed^^ 'pkL. : 9&^
VANILLA EXTRACT..... 4 oz. bottle 39^
GUMRAiTS • hi: almond EXTR;AiCT. . . . Z oz. bottle 23^
Now Stock........................................... 10 oz. Packet FLOUR, Rebin Hood ......... 24 Ib'. sack 1.59
RAISINS
Australian .................................... . 2 Pound Packet 4SC EG6S 42t
STOCK UP ON Round Steak
& ROUND STEAK ROASTS




Poiind. . . . . . . . 59c
BEEF
FRESH
fonwl. . . . . . . . . 49ii
PRIRE RIB
imilv I V ^hio Brand Boof
b. 65^
BEEF SAUSAGE Largo Casings ..
. li
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CITY OF PENTICTON
Notice is hereby given that the following provision 
is contained in the Zoning By-Law No. 873: >
“It shall be unlawful after December 31st, 1943. to keep 
any domestic animal or aniiniUs' or poultry in the zoned 
area of the Municipality within a radius of. 100 feet of any 
dwellings or premises where foodstuffs for human consump­
tion arc kept, iirovidcd, however, that'‘permission may be 
granted for the keeping of. such do.mestio animals or poultry 
in such cases, if the written consent of the occupants of such 
dwellings or premises affected is obtained for, the keeping/ 
of such animals or poultry, and the written consent of the 
Medical Health Officer. iFbr the purpose of this clause 
animals shall have the. same’ meanings as defined in the 
Animal Act R.SJB.C., 1936."
It has come to the attention the Sanitary Inspec­
tor that there are a,n increasing number of instances 
where domestic ailimals or poultry arc kept, within, 
the City Limits contrary to the provisions of tiie 
Zoning By-law. This udll serve as notice of intent 
to enforce the regulations in respect to the keeping 
of domestic animals and poultry, as provided for in 
the Zoning By-law. ; •
Dated this 29th day of October, 1952.
H. G. 'ANDIREW,
CityOlerk.
POR The new season ahead ...
Heel Hugger Shoes
Calf Gore Pumps with 
Cuban heel. In black, 
brown and blue. .
For a shoe that fits ... 
wear a pair of Heel Hugger 
Shoes Today!
1395
Novel Ideas For St. 
Andrew’s L.A. Bazaar
A Christmas gift tree from which 
an endless vaiety of gaily wrap­
ped parcels may be purchased will 
be one of the novel attractions 
at the annual bazaar and tfea to 
be presented on Saturday after­
noon In the church hall by the 
Ladles’ Aid of St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church.
This clever Idea, which will re­
place the old fashioned bran tub, 
and many other suggestions ' fot 
the affair were discussed and the 
plans finalized at the meeting of 
the 'L.A. held on Thursday In the 
church hall.
Mrs. W. E. Carter will be in 
charge of the gift tree, Mrs. Prank 
Hayhurst and Mrs. J. Sutherland 
were appointed conveners - for the 
sale of home cooking,' Mrs. A. W. 
Pead and Mrs. H. C. Rosborough 
will sell fancy work and aprons, 
Mrs. J, C. Duncan will act as 
cashier and Mrs. P. G. Abbott, Who 
will supervise the tea room- and 
kitchen, will be assisted by 'Mrs. 
J. Bowen-Colthurst, Mrs. E. V. 
Stevens, Mrs. J. Verdonk, Mrs. W. 
C. Stockand and Mrs. O. O. 
'Baulkham.
A selection of Christmas cards 
will be on display and the Ladies’ 
Aid will be glad to accept ordcsrs 
for these seasonal cards.
Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, president 
of the church group, will wel­
come the guests to the affair 
which commences at 3 o’clock.
sea MAIN. sr. 
PBNTICTON. B.C.
Mail Christmas 
Parcels To Korea 
Before November 7
Parcels to b« sent td menkbers 
of the Canaidian forcn serving 
in Kofea. i^ouM be n^led from 
Penticton bdTore November 7 if 
they are to reach their destina­
tion in thne tor Ghristmas.
The same date applies to par­
cels being sent to.oth<»- parts of 
the Orient. i
Parcels to be sent to Great 
Britain ohould‘be malt^ before 
November 21 and mail to other 
parte of. Europe must be des­




VERNON —- The Canadians made 
it three in a row here Tuesday 
night when they gave the Kelowna 
Packers a mighty 7-4 drubbing in 
three, penalty-packed thrill-loaded 
periods. ■ •-
The opening period saw' the 
Vernon men take a‘5-1 lead over 
a completely disorganized Kelowna 
ensemble but the southerners came 
back in the last two periods to 
hold Vernon down.
Wants Chance Tp 
Have Rental If 
Harbor Is Built
If a new boat harbor Is construct­
ed- In Okanagan Lake, at the west 
end of the lakeshore, J, A. Powell 
will be given consideration regard­
ing the opening of a boat renial 
there, council promised Monday.
Mr. Powell, who operates a boat 
rental at the east end of the lake- 
shore, told council in a letter that 
he has a substantial Investment in 
his property and he asked for first 
consideration if a new harbor is 
built.
Council filed the letter and 
agreed th^ the request nvould be 




Annual general meeting of the 
Penticton' Tourist Association is to 
be held tonight in the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 7.30.
Business includes the presenta* 
.tion of a report on the- tourist 
meeting held at Kamloops recently
and the election of officers.
Alderman Prank C. Christian is 
currently head of the group, a pos­
ition he assumed pro tern, when 
the association was formed earlier 
this year.
With the approach of Hallowe’en 
warnings regarding the use of fire­
crackers have been issued by ROMP 
officials and the fire department.
Parents and businessmen are re­
minded by police that under city 
by-law 054 it Is unlawful to Sell 
or give fheworks to anyone under 
the age of 18.
Parents are also reminded that 
they are, in law, held responsible 
for any fires caused by firecrackers.
Object of the warning is to re­
duce fire hazards and to deter 
youngsters from indiscriminate 
throwing of fireworks in the streets.
r




Phone 4-266 FREE DELIVERY
George Drew Will 
Meet City Council
George Drew, M.P., leader of the 
Progressive Conservative party in 
Canada and leader of the' opposi­
tion In Canada’s parliameht, will 
meet City Council in the course of 
his visit to Penticton.
In answer to a letter from the 
local Progressive Conservative asso­
ciation asking if city officials would 
meet Mr. Drew, council agreed that 
the members should meet him on 
November 8.
' Mr. Drew' is scheduled to attend a 
no-hos:t lunch In the Hotel Prince 
Charles on November 7 which is to 
be followed by a public reception.
Kenneth Carruthers, of Vancou 
ver, was a guest last week at the 




The announcement of a forth­
coming marriage, bf wide provin­
cial interest was made this week 
by the Premier of British Colum­
bia, W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. 
Bennett, of Kelowna.
Their only da'ughter, Mary An­
ita, and Geoffrey Howard Tozer, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Tozer of Kelowna, will exchange 
nuptial vows at. toree-thirty o’clock 
on the afternboii- of D^ember 10 
in the First United Church, Kel­
owna.
A ^request from E. G. Harper for 
permission to convert a dwelling Into 
self contained suites was referred 
to the town planning commission 
by City' Council Mohdayi Council 
also referred to the town, planners 
a request from B. Byers who asked 
permission to subdivide his proper­
ty. ; . -v .
dOFFEE, Break O* Morn, fresh ground, lb. 94^^
’SALMON, Cloverleaf, tall, fancy pink, can 38^
► TEA, Malkins, White Label .....................  lb. 85^
JELLY or PUDDING POWDERS, Royal,
Plastic Dish Free ............................  3 for 39^
! COCOA, Frys ....................................  Vz Jb- can 38^^
BRAISED STEAK, Ungers .. ..    can 45^
NAPKINS, Nook Naps, White.........70 pkt. 18^
PEANUTS, in shell ......................... .............  lb. 29^;
Can Make Her 
Dreams Come True
Ripple Back...
Takes top place in Fur 
Fashions for ’52. The 
choice pelts and top 
quality workmanship 
plus the latest fashion 
features all goes to make 
this year’s new ripple 
back fur coat the high­
light of every woman’s 
’62 wardrobe.
BiPARTMEIIT
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Charge Accounts 15-30 Days Accepted
i] ... following
the ripple back in ’52*8 
fashion parade we have 
full length and three- 
quarter styles in this ever 
popular Muskrat; and the 
delightfully diffe^eiqt 
French Seal (dyed rab­
bit). Last but hot least 
comes Moutons /(piroeess- 
ed lamb),, in all its var­
iety and style, still a fav­
orite standby in miladys 
fashion parade.
These furs and many more are arriving daily at your 
favourite fur shop, ranging from size 12 to 20, and all 
priced to* suit your budget. A visit on your next trip 
down town should be a'must on every fashion-wise 
shopper’s list.







Owned Antf Operated As A “¥alley” Branch of 
“Oray’s” In Kelowna — T. E Oray, Owner.
STORE OPENING
WOMEN’S WINUR COATS
THE MANUFACTURER WON'T FORGET THIS SALE 
IN A HURRY! WE OUTTALKED HIM TO GET THIS 
PRICE! All finest quality Pure >
Wool Cloths, warmly interlihhd in 
choice winter colors.*Sizes 12-20.
Reg. 29.95
OPENING SPECIAL .
Presented here for .your ihtroductiOh , to ■ a new and ’hfelcome 
experience iii, econonhy shopping are but-a, few of the many, many 
budget SAVING VALUER Aal “GRAY^ thke pleasure in 
offering to the public of Penticton arid outlying d**tricts.






inviihtioh is extended to, all . . . We hope you .will 
visit, at yblir cdriveniertCe, during our SPECIAL
Women's
Flann’ette Pyjamas
Excellent quality in' choice of pas­
tel shades with fanqy. trim, Sizes 




Boys and Girls Winter
I
Shirts and Blouses











You will find *‘GRAY'S" a ''Fricridly” store, . ; •' 
welcome is HEVER MEASURED 'BY THE AMOUNT OF ■
Money YOU SPEND!
' • ■ ' ' ' - *' ' ' '
“GRAY'S" id a plain store, designed to serve' the workingman 
and his family viiih durable, dependable quality merchandise, at.
LOWEST PRICES OBTAINABLE ANYWHERE!
YES! YOU TOO WILL AGREE THAT ... .
“IT PAYS TO GET IT AT ‘GRAY'S'!”
I BOYS’PANTS
i Warm , wool tweeds, striped serges, 






i Straight cut, double sewn seams of 
I fine lingerie crepe, fancy lace trim. 
I Sizes 34 tp 40. ' ^






0A your Family 
Slothing and Staple 
Household .Needs
t
Through long standing, di- 
rCPt buying connections and 
22 years experience.
“CKRAY’S” is personally 







Fine knit cotton in medium weight. 















Dainty Nylon Shchrs, Fancy Organdies, Etc., A Speoial 




First quality heavy winter, weight. 
Long sloovo, ankle
length stylo. m ||||




Largo size for many uses. Avail­
able only from factory a,t certain 







Wator repellent fine Sabardine in smartest style. 
Ohoioo of shades. Sizes 3 to. 6.
Reg. 9.95
OPENING SPECIAL
LOOK FOR “GRAn” Sell For Cask And For Less!
hii
A WHOLE STORE FULL 
OF TERRIFIO VALUES!
RAYON MARQUISETTE







Just what your boy will need this 
winter . . . and look at tho Price! 
Detaohablo Fur Trim­
med Hood.








LOOK! ’8 Crepe Dresses
A bargain group of Top Quality Dresses. Broken sizes.





42” width., Ohoioo of color effeota on white groun  pastel 
shades. Excellent quality. '
Values to 69c
OPENING SPECIAL ................ yd.'
Terry Towels
First quality in coloured 






WE DO SELL 
FOR LESS!
. Prices are ALWAYS 
oonsistontly low n,t
GRAY’S
Your New Family 




.R /,< /ft.., r. .. -"‘Vrs ,, I,...,.,,..,. . 1 . . ................... , ,
1
--n bt A 'C.'*f4
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Your shore of
INDUSTRY
You can obtain the advantages 
of investment in over 100 widely 
divetsihed, caVefully selected se­
curities. See your Investors 
Syndicate representative for full 
details.
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 




At Lieutenant CSoveraor s Home
The man who in three years has ^ 
transformed the provincial govern- 
ment building grounds on Main 
street froth waste land into the 
beautiful gardens which can be 
seen today is leaving Penticton 
shortly for Victoria where he will 
act as head gardener at the lieut­
enant govenor’s residence.
Arthur Bayne, who came to Pen­
ticton three years ago from Prince 
Rupert, will assume his duties as 
head gardener at Government 
House, in the provincial capital, in 
December.
There he will supervise the eight 
gardeners who tend the ten acres 
which provide the setting for the 
home of Lieutenant Governor Clar­
ence Wallace.
When Mr. Bayne came to Pentic­
ton in 1049 his first job was to 
bring in topsoil to the courthouse 
grounds before he could start to 
make the lawns.
Now the grounds are one of the 
showplaces of this city with velvety
flowers. , -
This year Mr. Bayne completed 
his layout work when he built the 
trellis work on the south. side of 
the buildings and pltmted the rose 
garden there.
Horticultural Society 
To Hear Address On 
Growth, Care Of Roses
Ellwood Rice, of Vernon, an 
authority on the cultivation of 
roses, will address the next meet­
ing of the Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society to be held 
November 6 at 8 p.m. in 8, Savi­
our’s Anglican Church Parish Hall.
The forthcoming meeting Is open 
to the public and the horticultural 
group extends an invitation to all 
Interested to attend.
GRADER OFPER REJECTED 
Village of Princeton’s offer of 
$2,5001 fbr Penticton’s Adams 
, grader was rejected by City Coun­
lawns and brilliant displays of cll Monday. ^
Vi..
-
Canada^ J^eweil and 
Jloveltedl Pailetn!
\ui/:
Visualize your table set with this magnificentty crafted »tet4ing,'
Royal Danish ... breathtakiiigly beautiful, isn't it!
Rv _ j1 Danish will retain thia lustrous beauty for generations of 
constant use because it is one of the heaviest sterling patterns 
made in Canada. Simple, classic in feeling and insiiiration. Royal Danisbi 
will blend harmoniously with the furnishings of almost any period.'^
See it today! ' > ■
PIECE PLACE SETTING'ONLY ^36
J 1' * I
1 ' \ \
JEWELLERS




i‘r ^ » J, I- t < <- Don’t Wait Another Day
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Well? What are YOU going to do about 
It? Wait? Walt until you're atuolir out 
on the highway somewhere ... or even 
right in your own drive-way on a frosty 
morning?
IT’S SO SIMPLE
To guarantee that you won’t be fac­
ed with this awful trouble simply 
by having a tIENEStAL lOHEOK 
and TtiNE-UP right now from 
VALLEY MOTOI18.
( m' ' ,
Wc Will Test Your Old Anti-Freoze Free Of €hi!irgel Com^ In!
Valley Motors Ltd
IlMiiMMlB <L tJ. "GlisH” Wintoi', Owner and Manager




Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
'Kf, v>" , <■.*
s .. '
Corporation Of The City Of Penticton
COURT OF REVISION
1952 YOTERr LIST
Public Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revision will 
sit at the Couneil Chamber, 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
on Saturday, November 15th, 1952, at 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon to hear and determine any appUcation to strike out 
the name of any person who has beeii improperly placed on 
the 1952 Voters’ List, or to place on such list the name of 
any person improperly omitted therefrom.
H. G. ANDREW.
City Clerk.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., 
this 18th day of October, 1952.
44-3
THEJSE ARE TWO views of the Gloster Javelin, Britain’s new jet flying triangle, 
which; was .described officially recently as faster than sound and “the most effect- 
ive fighter in the world.” The plane is.the world’s first twin-engined jet fighter of 
the delta, or triangle, wing design. With its -complicated radar equipment it can 
operate in any weather, day or night. It is .57 feet long and has a wing span bf 
52:feet. The tip of its tail stands-17 feet from the ground.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n i i m nt
Is not pubHidi^ or dlsplayed-by, iheXiquor Control
IF' irs 7 . . IF IT’S \ at T^EVE'- NEVVTOW’S.
Study Thawing 
Machine Purchase
Question /of purchasing a thaw­
ing-machine was referred to the 
Iroat^/bf works coipmlttee for con­
sideration after City- Council, at 
Mondayis meeting, discussed'. the 
wieddpi of spending $3i900 on: such 
a piece of equipment.
City'engineer Paul Q- . W. Walker 
told' council that a thawing ma- 
chlnc'With a gasoline engine driven 
generator, capable of^ thawing mains 
up to ten Inches in diameter, could 
be purchased from an Ottawa firm 
with delivery promised in four 
months.
Alderman E, A. Tltchmarsh com- 
mepted that $3,900 seemed a high 
price to pay in order to service the 
number of copper pipes which arc 
vulnerable In a ;normal frost.
"We shouldn’t sit back and wait 
for a normal frost," Alderman W, 
D. Haddleton objected. “Wc should 
be prepared." Earlier In the dls 
cussion ithe alderman commented 
that last time a thawing machine 
was discussed there wore not suf­
ficient funds and he asked if there 
had been any change since then.
Penticton Kiwanians will attend 
services nt tl)o United Church as a 
group Sunday morning.
TliIngB like the plugs must be ehecked . 
the battery and your iMreaks, your tires 
and of course the Antl-Freeie ... ex­
perienced men and modern equipment at 




Lashley P. Haggman, officei- in 
chai’ge of the Unemployment In­
surance Commission here, told an 
attentive audience of Rotarians on 
Monday something of the back­
ground and functions of this ser­
vice, and emphasized that “properly 
used and appreciated, ours: is really 
a community organization' In every 
sense of those words.”
' His effectively presented explana­
tion was concentrated on the em­
ployment service Involved, rather, 
than on its Insurance features, as 
he appeared before the club at its 
regular weekly luncheon held in the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
This employment serviefe is free 
to all, he pointed out.” The whole 
community can be the better for it. 
But often the trouble is that em­
ployers do not make full use of it.
“You pay rtioney into this, and 
you take it out indirectly," Mr. Hag- 
gmnn stated. “You should certainly 
keep an Interest In It."
The service screens tho labor 
material that is available, and 
seeks to meet job vacancies to best 
advantage, but it does not in any 
way Interfere with lilrlng policy of 
management.
The speaker outlined tho begin­
nings of unemployment Insurance 
practices in Europe and on this con­
tinent, and traced Canada’s activity 
in this regard through legislative 
difficulties involving provincial nnd 
federal authority until the estab­
lishment of tho present net and its 
inception In midsummer ot 1941.
Mr. Haggman, who answered a 
number of .Inquiries at tho ond of 
his remarks, summed up .with tho 
comment that "wo don’t have ah 
easy Job, but if wo can, wo servo 
tho community., and wo arc doing 
tho Job tho country expects."
Vat’s Radio Gabs
LUCKY NO. CLUB
Ask your driver for a card. 
PrlzoB donated by following 
MorohantB:
1469—Dinner for two: $2 value. 
Wiirwlok's Commodore.
605—1 eano of Coca-Cola, Pon­
tloton Purity Products,
1517—Any tie In. the store ni 
"Toots" Phillips Lid.
1008—1 month Hubsorlptlon
Lending Library, Hobby 
House.
1522—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonliam’s Corset Shop.
009—$1.50 morohandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
1068—1 lb. box Welch’s oliooo 
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
892—2 Reserved Beats to Hoo­
key ' game Friday night, 
October 31, to be picked up 
before Friday, 5 p.m.
OTHim PRIZES MUST HE 
CLAIMED BEFORE NOON 
NEXT WEDNESDAYt
VET»S - DIAL 4111
Mrs. E. Markle 
Dies At Nelson
News has boon received of the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth Raclnirn 
Mai'klc, former Penticton resident, 
In tho Kootenay Lake General Hos 
pltnl last. Thursday.
Mrs.' Mnrklo loft Penticton nine 
years ago for Nelson. A native of 
Shelburne, Ontario, Mrs, Markle 
came froin tho eastern province to 
Vancouver whore alio lived before 
coming to Penticton many years 
ago,
Slie Is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. Owen Taylor of NolSoii nnd Mrs 
Mario Millo of Rosslnnd, and n eon 
Carl, at Klmialrd B.O. Also survlv 
ing is a slator, Mi*e. George Berwick 
in Vancouver and a brother, Thom­









PLAN NOW TO LAY AWAY'A GIFT A DAY from NEVE-
NEWTON’S!
A Bmall deposit will hold any article until Ohristmas I
Ni
'm.
Deal with tho drug store that of­
fers you tiio greatest choice • • • 
not only do we have all the regular 
lines but we are EXCLUSIVE 
agents in Pontioton. for some of 
the most famous names in Cosmet- 
ioe . . . such as
NEVE-NEWTON'S;
Helena Rubinstein . . . Dorothy 
Gray . . . Tussy . . . Vltn-Ray . . . 
Lontliorlo . . . Faberge , . . Lanvin 
. . . Dana . . . and Darber-EIlis’ 
quality stationery.





firms have some' really onto Christmas gifts this 
. . Blooks are arriving dayly ... for variety, plan to 
Neve-Newton’s your drug store headquarters ifot
CliristmaM Gifts.
We are having to order 
more and more of tliesu 
Specials every week! 
No wonder!
Wo niro taking'ordora now for tho famoua Welch's 
OhooolatoB for OhrlatmaB I Lot ua have your Ohrist- 
maa order EARLY I
49g lb. 
Sat Only
For More Pleasure in December — Xmas Shop in November
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
Your Friendly Drug Store** Phone 4007
GiionIs at the Kiwanls liinolieon 
Tuesday Included Wally Thorpe, of 
Banff, Bill llalllday, of Vancouver, 
and, Norman Bartlett, Now West* 
minetor.
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGQINB, Phone 2454 - KEN HENDERSON 2512 
L. V. NEWTON 8188
IF ... IF XTSfi^ . . . IT’S AT NEVE - NEVVTON'
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Just twice a year we 
hold a Sale» to clear 
all broken ahd odd 
lines of first quality 
Men’s Wear. Here 
is your opportunity to 
stock up for Fall)
Winter & Christmas, »
at Grant King’s Semi 
Annual Sale 3 days 
only . . . Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 
Oct. 30, 31 & Nov 1
Men’s, pullovers, cardi­
gan and zipper all wool
Sweaters
Odd lines from our reg­
ular stock. Branded 
lines at areal buy. 
Regular to 9.i05.
mM . MM
Odd lines Men's 
Wool, Nylon and 
Mixture
HOSIERY
Ankle and full length. 
Regular to 1.95
PAIR ... 97c
DAYS! THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY OCTOBER 3D-31 -- N0VENBER1
Odd Lines Men’s Casual
MEN’S I 4acketc
suns Blazers
Corduroys, Gabardines and Flan-
TO CLEAR
.05
BA , c *1. 1. I I nels. Regular to 29.50. Odds
Men. Suits at a real j „„d End. Sale, Each
buy, away below cost.
These are odd lines 
from our regular stock.
Sizes 36 to 46. Regulars 
and tails. Single and 
double breasted models 





HEAVY ALL WOOL PLAIP
njieniiiM mm
Zipper fronts and buttons. Odd, 
lines and colours, branded lines.
To m95t:BALE ' ?! '"
MEN’S BRANDED LINES
Dress Shirts
Stripes, pastels and white.; Guaranteed 
shirts at a real saving. Regular to 5.00
3-79 TWO FOR 7.00
9 .95




at a ;rcal saving. Odd 
lines, panels and plains.
Regular to 2.00
EACH... 49c
WATSON RIB KNIT UNDERWEAR
ATAREALBUY
at a real buy. Cream colour ,long sleeve, ankle 
length. Short sleeve, ankle length. Suit .........
Sizes 36 tq 44
PER SUIT 3.95
MEN’S 8 oz. SANFORIZED
OVERALLS
Blue Denim and Khaki Drill Overalls. Full cut branded
lines. Size 30 waist to 42 waist. 








Odd lines & sizes from 
regular stock. Branded 
lines to clear. Regular 
to 2.50
Men’s Wool Semi-Dress and Work Socks
Reinforced with nylon.




Meii's Heavy Quality Branded Lines 
FLANNELETTE and POLO
PYJAMAS
Bright colours, full cut.
Odds and Ends Sale, Each ............
GRANT
at a real bpy^ Odd lines from 
regular stock. Sizes and colours 
broken. Regular to 0.95.
TWO FOR 
7.00' 1 ,, . ' ,
BETTER QUAUTY WOOL «s COTTON
Combination Underwear
Oroam color, odd lines, pure wool, small 
sizos. Regular to 8.00. did*?
Odds and Ends Sale, Suit.......
SO HEH’S
at a real saving. Odd lines, 














GROUP MEN’S BRANDED LINES
Sport Shirts
Wool Plaids, Rayons, Plains and Fancies
Regpli^r To 10.QO : . . ,
Odds and Ends Sale - EACH ......
MEM'S DMESS
PANTS
in ail wool coverts, gab­
erdines and worsteds. 
Odd lines and sizes. 29 
waist to 42 waist. 
Regular to 15.95
PAIR-
MEN’S AND YOUNG HEN’S
' 'M.
Bomber Jackets
Satins, Corduroys, full quilted lining. 













Odd Lines and Sizes. 
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KEREMEOS — The Hon. 
Gunderson, provincial minis





i meeting of the local Social Credit 
j Association on Thursday evening 
I when he spoke informally to the 
i group. Requested by the president,
I Herb Clark, to tell something cf 
I himself and what he had done, the 
I minister told of receiving his high 
.school and university education in 
Saskatchewan and of later enter­
ing the service of the Alberta gov­
ernment; where he received ex­
tensive experience in chartered ac­
countancy in various departments
I of the government and of the sub-
i sequent setting up cf his own firm 
! of chartered accountants in Van- 
I ccuver. Mr. Gunder.son spoke of 
: devoting a great deal cf time to 
! the study of Social Credit because 
1 he felt that its principles Involved 
I not only .stable government bui 
I the encouragement cf free enter- 
; prise. He highlighsd his address 
with stories of "his family, which 
: includes his wife, a daughter and 
t Lwo SLiis, one cf whom has been
Keremeos on Sunday and returned 
,on Tuesday.
#' » «
Mr. and Mr.s! Dan Spancers Jr. 
have pui'chased the Latrace prop­
erty on the Keremeos-Cawston 
highway. .
R. W. Sheridan suffered a badly 
fractured leg in an accident when 
driving a jeep cn the Keremeos- 
Cawston hlghyiay on Friday. Mr. 
Sheridan was taken to Penticton 
Ho.spital by R. C. Clarke. He is 
progressing favorably.
Kelowna Community 
Chest Drive $5000 
Short Of Objective
D. J. Innis is at his home here 
following a long illness in Pentic­
ton Hospital. Miss Sue Innis, of 
Penticton, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Innis at their h:mp.
* Jit
Keremeos-Cawston local of the 
BCPGA was represented by .J. H. 
East at the Southern District coun­
cil meeting irk Penticton on Tues­
day la.s{.
KELOWNA — Kelowna’s . Com­
munity Chest campaign ' is still 
$5,000 short of reaching its objec­
tive, according to Mrs.- T. P. Mc­
Williams, campaign chairman. ,
IJnless the objective is reached, 
the 14 agencies which, benefit .from 
the Red Feather drive, will be, un­
able to offer.their full seuviAs, Mrs. 
McWilliams declared.
If the objective is to be reached, 
$5,000 must be collected before Sat­
urday when the month long cam­
paign concludes. Mrs. McWilliams 
stated the various canva.‘Jers plan 
to stage an “all out” effort, during 
the balance of the week.
Robert Fulton was a portrait
painter before he became an In­
ventor.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowe jf Van-
YOUR TIRE MAN-SEZ:
EARL ALEXANDER, British Defence Minister and former Governor-General of 
Canada, stops to chat with Canadian troops taking part in “Exerci.se Holdfast,” a 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization training scheme held recently in Germany. 
In position defending the town of Soest are Rfm. J, W. Baker, of-Saskatoon, at­
tached to the 1st Canadian Rifle Battalion, 27th Brigade Group, and an uniiulen- 
tified companion.
Success Tip — 
Bake it withBIAGlC!
Triangle Service
190 Main St., Penticton, Phone 4156
Penticten Servfeentre
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone 4236
Short Stop tire Service
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 3981
IRoore-Nieol Service




Combine in a greased 
casserole (6-cup size) 
c. corn syrup, 1 tbs. 
grated lemon rind and c. orange juice. Mixhnd 
sift once, then sift into a bowl, c. once-sifted 
pastry flour (or /I J j c. once-sifted hard-wheat 
flour),' 2}/2 tsps. Magic Baking Powder, tsp. 
salt and yi c. fine granulated sugar. Mix in % c. 
corn flakes, slightly crushed, and c. cut-up 
pitted dates. Combine 1 w^-beaten egg, c.
^ tsp. vanilla and 3 tbs. shortening, 
melted. Make a well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into prepared dish. 
Bake in moderately hot oven, 375®, about 40 




. wounded in Korea. Refreshments; couver were week-end guests of 
; were .served ac the. clo.se of the ; Mr.s. Rowe’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
i n'leeting. ' i J. C. Clarke following a honey-
! **. * . \ mo:n spent in the east.
' Mr.s. J. MacKenzie entertained « o *
! for the combined birthdays cf her; Among friends from Keremeo.
; daughters, Heather and Diane, at who attended the funeral in Pen- 
! a dinner party on Saturday even- ticton on Saturday of the late Mrs 
ing when ten young peoide had a Tom Daly were Mrs. D. McCallum
j most enjoyable time.
IL;— ■yd \ Guests of Mr. 'and Mrs. H. C. 
Mr. and ■ Mrs. Rennie Brima- , McGuffie last week w'ere their son- 
;ombe were visitors last week at and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
G. E. Willis, Mrs. E. C.Armstrong 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. East and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Coleman. The late Mrs. Daly, 
known to her many friends as 
•Dol” lived in Keremeos for manyA. Reid of Vancouver and Dr. , .
Motz. Mr. Brimacombe, who has c,,^^ 1^15.5 q Clark of New West-' following her marriage tc
been with the Air Force in Ontario. | D^jnster • Here she was greatly
A^lll be stationed in Calgary when
..le returns to duty following his 
current furlough.
«
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. C. Tillar and 
ihildren were, coast visitors over 
the weekrerid to visit the former’s 
motheri Mrs. > J. D. Tillar, who is 
1 patient in a Vancouver hospital.
I loved for her beauty of character 
-V* T generosity with which she
Mrs. J. M. Clark is recuperating, gave unstintingly of her musical 
at her heme here follmving an op-' talent; no function was complete 
eration m Penticton Hcspital j without Mrs. Daly at the piano o:
. singing for the enjoyment of others.
Elks, Lodge No. 56 reports that
its annual carnival held in the
Elks’ Home on Friday night was
a great success both socially and
1 I i financially. Members of the lodgeWhile holidaying at the coast i ^ ^® are being ccngratulated on the
stucco and paint job on the ox-Mr. and Mrs. C. C. •Aikins are spending some time in Victoria 
and at Yellow Point, Vancouver 
Island.
Lincoln Ellsworth was the first
terior of the Elks’ H.me, a very 
great improvement.
« « .
The Misses Maude Cameron and 
Kate Bell accompanied Mr. and
man to fly acrass the Antarctic! Mrs. Bruce Sturrock- of Penticton 
continent. on a trip to Spokane. Th^y left
Impaired hearing may result 
fi’om several causes, such as infec­
tion in. ncse, throat or ear, or 
through infection forced from 
throat to ear through a small con­
necting passage or by violent cough­
ing or sneezing.
THE BEST WAY TO TELU V 
A WOMAN'S A6E \S IN A
We're hollering it from the roof­
tops: The best deal in town is a 
Dominion Royal Tire deal.
lfshere...theNfW
GENERAL ELECTRIC
The G'E All-Automatic Washer takes all the 
drudgery out of ‘washdayS . . . gives you more 
leisure time to enjoy family and friends. It washes 
your clothes really clean . . . rinses every item 
through and through . . . spins them amazingly 
dry ... then shuts itself off... all automatically!
Your part of the job — turning on water, setting 
controls, adding .soap and clothes —is all over in 
a mere 3 minutes. Wonderful new freedom — 
automatic vyashing at its finest — yours, with the 
G-E All-Automatic Washer. Today — sec it 
demonstrated at your G-E Dealer's.
Features for work-free washing..."snow white"clean clothes




198, Winnipeg St. 
Phone 5631
Anna Lorlne Daly, 58, wife of a 
well-known city busineis man, died 
in 'Penticton hospital last Thurs­
day.. Services for, Mrs. Daly were 
conducted by the Rev. A. R. Eagles 
from S. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Saturday..
A native' of Saginaw, Michigan, 
Mrs. Daly came to Canada in 1917. 
She jived in this city for 24 years 
where .she was well known as a 
music, teacher.
She is survived by her husband, 
Tlromas Daly, three daughters. Mrs.. 
T. C. Bennet, Kelowna, Mrs. D. L. 
Frost, Penticton, Mrs. A. P. Clem­
ent, Ottawa and one son. William 
M. Daly, of Pembroke, Ontario.
Also surviving is her mother, Mrs. 
Phoebe Lindsay, of Kelowna, and 
iour grandchildren.
Interment was made in the fam­
ily plot. Lakevlew Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel was in charge 
of arrangements.
Pallbearers were Fred Fulton, of 
Vancouver, Garnet E. Willis, Ker­
emeos and C. W. Nicholl, Cuth- 
bert Llntott, A, P, Gumming and 
Louis V. Newton,-of-Penticton.
Where Canadians meet tKeir friends!
ENJOY A SUf^NY
WINTER IN LONG BEACH
■Come to this city of surf and sunshine 
where the warm outdoors is full.of,thing's 
to see and do.. Live, in friendly- VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 blocks of modern hotel-apart­
ments and comfortably furnished'house­
keeping bungalows— right On the-ocea'n. 
-front. Coffee shop.' Big tiled swimtning 
pool. Shady lawns, miles of sunny beach. 
Fishing, boatirig, golf and other sports.
Special Winter Season Entertainment 
nightly in, the j:olor(ul Lanai.
Weekly rates from $20 for 2- to 4 persons.
WRITE TOOAY for free 
illustrated folder.
Southwest Africa, former German 
1 colony now administered • by fhe 
Union of South Africa, covers 317,- 
000 square miles.
VENETIAN /SQUARE
ACTIVATOR WASHINO ACTION . . .
three zones of washiiiB—^soa|<inB, 
I'lexinu aiitl gentle scrubbing.
TOP LOADING ... No stooping or 
bending to ioad clothes. Extra work- 
surface when lid Is closed.
SELECTIVB WASHINO TIMER . . . Wusll 
for any lime up to 12 minutes—- 
change it anytime you please,
"Llilai to Ilia Conadlnn 
Qanartil Electric Radio 
Proorllimme CDC Domin­
ion Nilwork Evory Sun­
day Evening 0i30 E.S.T,"
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
LIMITED






Washday partner to'your All-Auto-^ 
matic Washer. Damp-dries clotlies for 
ironing, or fluffy-dries clothes indoors 





1^ h ‘ 'iV.
. ‘ I - ’
4-
; Authorized 
'- General Electric 
; Dealer in 
Penticton
Phone 3931





Woo4» Giintly & Company.
Limited







925 W. SEASIDE BLVD. DEPT. H 
LONG BEACH-2, CALIFORNIA
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PENTICTON HERAm, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 29, 1952
Sports - Pourri
By SID GODBER
Few, if any, of the more than 2400 hockey fans "who witnessed the 
8-2 victory scored by the Penticton V’s over Kelowna Packers in the first 
meeting of the season between the “feudinest” clubs In the league would 
have given a plugged nickel for Kelowna’s chances ot beating the V’s the 
next night on Kelowna ice—but that’s what happened—the V’s going 
down 2-1—their first loss in the five starts.
Seeinsi, to be considerable resentment hereabouts at the scathing 
criticism of the referees of the three-ringed circus at Kelowna. This is 
a healthy sign that Penticton, hockeywlse, is growing up. Nevertheless 
I want to go on record as agreeing with somb of the seiitiments expressed 
by Dave Roegele. It was in my opinion a poor, very poor, exhibition of 
whistle tpoting, particularly on the part of referee Arnold Smith.
It isn’t so much the calls in themselves that I’m hot under the collar 
about—it’s the fact that overnight Mr. Smih started thumbing, for very 
minor offences that he and every other referee in the league have been 
passing up since the season started.
Mr. Smith w^ so keen on enforcing these new and rather startling 
standards that some of the penalties handed out weren’t justified by any 
rule book I’ve ever read.
This column has repeatedly urged referees 
to crack down on the rough stidf. I don’t like 
to see players getting away with near mayhem, 
but if we’re going to have robust hockey Mr. 
.Smith will have to modify the standards he 
set Saturday night.
If those, standards are to apply, then the 
referee-in-chief should notify all clubs of the 
new interpretation of the rules.
I only wish the referee-in-chief, Claude 
Small, of Vernon, could give us a demon­
stration of whistle tooting. I’ve watched Claude 
referee some rugged hockey games back in 
'Sfi Godber Saskatchewan. He kept them clean but he
Packers Hand V
Loss In Penalty Riddled
Contest On Kelowna Ice
Fans Get Money’s Worth
OSAHL STANDINGS
(Including games up to and including Saturday)
As Both Commerk Games
End In Fighting 3-3 Draws
GP W L Pts GF GA
Penticton ................... .... 5 4 1 8 26 11
Kelowna ..................... ..... 5 2 3 4 14 24
Vernon ....................... ..... 5 2 3 4 ,1-4 22
Kamloops ................ ..... 5 2 3 4 19 21
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
GP GA Ave.
McLelland, Pen........ .. 5 11 2.02
Gordon, Kam............ ... 5 21 4.02
Lussier, Ver. ............ ... 5 22 4.04
Gibson, Kel. ............ .. 5 24 4.08
Rejuvenated Vernon 
Canadians Play V's 
Here Friday Night
Two hard fought games, both ending in 3-3 ties, ^ 
provided a thrilling opening card for the Penticton 
and District Commercial Hockey League in the Mem­
orial Arena here Sunday.
Hockey fans—and there were plenty of them—saw 
a brand of hockey which was voted vastly stiperior to 
the stuff served up last season.
There was lots of enthusiasmj^
but. if the penalty boxe^^ were any 
indication, little rough stuff. Only 
one man, Maui-y . Bird of tlie Gar- 
agemen, sat one out in the fii'st
It
didn’t chase a player for ruffling another man’s hair parting. „ ,
The .V’s ^hdn’t act any too bright up at Kelowna. It vias plain enough I game and that was for holding on o 
at^nd of the first period that Messrs. Smith and Stewart were outphe puck. ib
for blood. By the end of the second period had
capitals across the sky that the referees would get them if they didnt|
watch out. lone Summerland player took one
I was convinced that the Carsemen had learned their lesson by the I g^ch. 
time they weathered that second period—but they hadn’t learned to add j McLean and Morrish for the 
two and two when they came put'for the final stanza. That chlld-like| Merchants and Steininger and 
faith in the V’s ability to read the writing on the wall cost me two dollars.
Surprising thing is that with all the hockey experience packed into 
this season’s V’s they didn’t seem to get it into their heads that, right 
or wrong, they couldn’t beat the whistle.
Temper doesn’t help one^ittle bit—the man with the whistle is the 
boss.
The stabbing forefinger of Mr. Smith punctured the V’s win streak,
OCTOBER tm
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Taylor of Sununerland were 
outstanding for their combina­
tion play, but it was Fred Mad­
den, Contractors goalie, who 
would have been caUed first if 
there had been any medals to 
be distributed.
Time and time again the Gar 
a not to be sm-prised at outcome considering that the V’s drew 15 j agemen stormed and beat the Con- 
penalties against Kelowna’s eight, and they fought through a middle 1 tractors’ defence, but Madden usu- 
period in which they were only at full strength for three minutes out of I ally got himself between the puck 
the 20. For over six minutes in this hectic middle session, which saw fists I and the net. Teammate Weeks, who 
fly and spectators scramble on the ice to be deservlngly ejected by the 1 chalked up two goals for himself, 
Mounties, the V’s struggled with only four men on the ice, as penalties 1 was a ball of fire in attack and 
fell like autumn-leaves. never . stopped trying to put has
Out of it all Kelowna garnered two goals and, to keep the record* 
straight, I submit that,' apart altogether from the refereeing, Phckersi oaragemen’s extra weight
had their win coming. Phil Hergesheimer’s lads were a different team j difference. Several times
from the one that was belabored 8-2 FWday. The V’s during the short I fTarris worked his way through the 
time they were at full strength couldu’t get clicking and but for the I contractors’ defence to give his 
nutstanding work of the V’s defence it would have been massacre. [mates opportunities to test Madden 
. Emerging as star of the two game series with Kelowna was lyan Me-[but they couldn’t add that extra 
Lelland. Friday night he was great—Saturday night he was superb.
Ivan McLelland’s display was tops in any man’s league. He wouldn’t 
be blamed for either goal scored against him. First one was from a 
canny bit of puck passing between Hergeshelmer, Roche and Durban, 
clickety, click, and bingo! Second came when Johnston started to knee 
down on his usually successful puck blocking tactic; but Durban skied 
the puck over his head and by the time McLelland saw It, it was in the 
net. ' ■ ”. - ■ .
But what a defence the trio of Brown, Schmidt and Johnston make 
and now there’s a new 185 pounder here. George McAvoy, considered big 
time material , and recommended by Prank Currie.
■ Incidentally’big Eddie Brown figured prominently in' the V’s lone 
goal Saturday. He blasted it goalward but didn’t get credited with an assist.
Some players might also take hote of the fact that Eddie hits, and hits 
hard; but he doesn’t get thumbed',
Boy who is beginning to set the pace Is Don llerry, he’s fast and 
aggressive and a great b^kchecker . . . Kelowna really hooked something 
when they landed Bobhy Balla,nce. If that boy eVer gets over the idea that 
he’s the only player on the ice he’ll really climb those scoring statistics.
Saturday he. .^tiqk handled, from behind his 9w.n,blue llnp clean through
goal.
In the second game the Mer­
chants looked like they would be 
the team to watch this season, but 
it didn’t take Summerland long to 
prove that it wasn’t going to be 
a onesided affair.
Play swung from end to end, both 
sides giving as much as they could. 
As in the first game, the 3-3 result 
was a fair Indication of the play. 
SUMMARY
First period — Garagemen 1, 
Moojasky (Bird, Wyatt) 13:50. No 
penalties.
Second period — Contractors 2, 
Weeks (Johnson, Cadden) 1:45; 
Garagemen 3, Badgely (Haus, Har­
ris 6:20; Contractors 4, Weeks 
(Johnson, Cadden) 8:50; Contrac­
tors 5, , Johnson (Cadden) 15:10; 
Garagemen 6, Doug Weeks 16:40 
No penalties.
Third period — no scoring. Pen­
alties — Bird.
SUMMARY
First period — Merchants 1, Mor­
rish (McLean) 1:45. Penalties 
Agnew.
Second period — Summerland 
•Taylor (Steininger); Summerland 
3, Eyre (Hooker, Kato) 6:00; Mer 
chants 4, Morrish (Ferguson) 9:40 
Penalties — Agnpw, Baker.
Third period — Merchants 
McLean (Pawson) 8:15; Summer- 
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KELOWNA — Kelowna Packers grounded the Pen­
ticton V's for the first time in the OSAHL’.s infant season 
here Saturday night but they had to throw everything 
but the time clock at the stubborn defenders to make 
them swallow their first defeat.
While a capacity, excited crowd lived through all 
the pangs, pathos and punches in the thrill-jammed 60 
minutes, it was fiery Mike Durban who redeemed him­
self for past misdemeanors by firing the winning goal 
to give the Packers a 2-1 decision.
Durban’s game-winner came ear-^4—------------------------------------------
I ly In the third period, with Prank
SENIOR HOCKEY 
OSAHL schedule fop week end­
ing November 4. October 29 (to­
night) Kamloops at Kelowna; Oct­
ober 31 (Friday) Vernon at Pen­
ticton; November 1 (Saturday) 
Kelowna at Kamloops; Pentteton
Kuly earning an assist, breaking a 
one-all deadlock fashioned in the 
wild second period. The first canto 
was scoreless.
Had Penticton stumbled through 
with another win, or even a tie, no 
one could have got the credit more 
than the V’s stellar netminder. He 
was literally snowed under by a 
barrage of rubber at times as theat Vernon; November 4 (Tuesday) , x,. r
Kamloops at Vernon; Kelowna at Packers made the most of the ex-
n jtra-man advantage to outshoot thePenticton. I
BASKETBALL V b 41-19.
Saturday — Penticton High A total of 22 penalties were Im- 
School Lakers vs Mission at new [posed by referees Ken Stewart of 
High School gym. Gaine time 91 Kamloops and Arnold Smith of 
p.m. Preliminary — Teachers vs | Vernon, 'the first two goals of the
students. Game time 8 p.m. 
WOMEN’S GOLF
game came while the team scored 
on was short-handed.






Sunday — Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey League—[other players joined in 
Contractors vs. Summerland at 1:30[couple of spectators,.too, 
p.m.; Garagemen vs. Packers at 
3 p.m. at Memorial arena.
The climax of the bitterness 
came-, late in the , middle stanza 
when Brian Roche and Dick War­




Wh^n order was restored after 
prompt intervention by the Moun­
ties, Warwick and Roche drew five- 
minute majors for -fighting and 
Mike Durban was banished for 
high-sticking.
The board-jumpers were escort­
ed off the ice by the Mounties, but
Omegas Beaten/ But 
Look Good In Hoop 
Opener AtKamloops
Close to 200 people ‘ the fist of Frank Kuly.
the V’s and the 300 or so Penticton fans up at the game gave thanks [out of gas .In the final, quarter .and
Cran’nas’, Omegas debut in the ,1952-53 basketball 
picture at Kamloops on Saturday night was not a wc- 
torious one, but even in losing 51-48 to' the powerful 
Mainline centre Merchants, the local hoopsters gave 
every indication that they will be strong contenders 
when the senior B playoffs roll around.
The short-handed Omegas ran®
KELOWNA 
jammed the Canadian Legion audi­
torium last Wednesday to pay hom­
age to summer champions.
It was the largest turnout since 
the semi-annual Banquet of Cham­
pions was instituted by Kelowna 
Athletic Rovjnd Table three years 
ago.
Twenty champions in all, from 
a ^bung tennis star, who copped a 
Pacific Northwest championship at 
the age of 13, to a balding rifleman 
in his 50’s, who won a B.C. title, 
were feted. Three special ‘awards 
also were given out. All 23 received 
KART’S Award of Merit from Jack 
O’Reilly, chairman of the round 
table.
The V’s made several dangerous 
rushes, giving Jack ’ Gibson
/
still out. in 'front in the young 
OSAHL race despite their 2-1 
defeat at the hands of Ppll 
Hergesheimer’s Kelowna Pack­
ers at the Oi’chard City Satur­
day night, the V’s return to 
their home town on Friday to 
play the greatly strengthened 
Vernon Canadians.
Since their last appearance 
here when they suffered a hum­
iliating 7-0 trouncing. Dave Mc­
Kay’s boys Have pulled up their 
socks and pasted the Kamloops 
Elks twice in a row to make 
the league race more interesting. 
Bolstering the Vernon rear­
guard for Friday night’s game 
will be dependable . Tommy 
Stccyk, no' stranger _ to Pentic­
ton fans. Stccyk earned a place 
on the all-star "dream team” 
last season for his stellar work 
with the Canadians.
The V’s may also have some­
thing new back of the blucllne 
in the person of 190-pound 
George McAvoy. The local puck 
mongols hope the husky Edmon­
ton lad, who is the property of 
the Montreal Canadiens, will ar­
rive .in time for Friday’s con­
test.
. Saturday tho V’s travel to 
Vernon and next Tuesday, they 
tangle, with the Kelowna Pack­
ers in .what could be called a 




Elks Using Pros 
Goodacre. Larson
' ' '
for McLelland. Ballance tried the same stunt a little later but came Into 
contact-with Brown .-. . Ballance lost balance. ...
Jeepers . creepers 1 Just heard it’s 7-1 at Kamloops at the end 
of the game—this is sure going to be a-wide-open league—and Vernon 
took Kamloops twice running . too bad the hockey moguls had to 
take .the Up-,ill out of it with their fopf, teafli .playoffs.
What’s this? Vernon 7; Kelowna 4. ipnly last week, I was sympathiz­
ing with Vernon for not having that little extra, which wins games and 
now Canadians have made It three in a row, Dave McKay must have 
had his tongue In hi.s cheek wfilen ho was talking to me at the Van­
couver Canucks, Seattle game a^c'w wceltq back, “We’ll have a team of 
sorts but with our crowds we can’t match you other fellows,” says Dave. 
Great kidder McKay,
F
I ' ; ' COHHERCIAL HOCKEY
SUNDAY, NOV. Sad
' . . ,'l j
' ( ' *
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
1 ;30 p.m.—^Contractors vs. Summerland 
3:00 p.m.—Garagemen vs. Packers
Hockey
Okanagan Senior Hookey Loaguo
- 1 * ' ' 1 . '








let the Kamloops quintette catch 
them at 40-40 to send the contest 
into overtime.
Bench strength and condition­
ing told In the extra session as 
the Mainlincrs, led by Buck 
Buchanan, sank four baskets 
and three free throws while the ■ 
best the fast tiring Omegas 
could do was three baskets—all 
of them by Aubrey Powell—and 
I a pair of gift tosses.
The Omegas were not at all dis­
couraged by their showing and, 
with a few more practices and tho 
addition of a few more players, 
should give the Kamloop.s crew 
even more opposition in the rctuim 
match scheduled for tho new high 
school gym here on November 8. 
RUSSELL MISSED 
Tho Pontloton outfit missed tho 
services of playing coach Bud Rus­
sel, reputed to be one of tho 
smoothest guards in these parts, 
who was mill bio to iiinko tho trip.
While Russell will be in strip for 
the return game, big bucket man 
Dick Dougins, who pneed the Ome­
gas on Snturdny night with 16 
points, will not be.
l)niigla.H, wlin has been a 
potent senring threat with the 
Omegas for the past several 
seasoii.s, lias been tran-sfciTcd t<» 
the coast and bis going will 
leave a big hole in the locals' 
lineup.
With Douglas leiifllng the way, 
tho Omegas juniped to an early 
14-7 lend nt Kninloops on Saturday 
nnd hold a 23-10 ndvantngo at tho 
half.
The Merchnnts started to cllok In 
tho third frnmo bnd whittled tho 
Omegas lend down to one point at 
33-32 going into tiic final quarter, 
Throe bnskots by Buchanan, who 
led (ill tho Bcorora with a. healthy 
16 points for tho night, and a free
Arena Schedule
t
toss by Ron Powell tied tho ball
TICKETS AT 
GUEYELLS
TlokelH for next game go on 
sale day following last game 
. . . please do not phone be­
fore 10 a.m. 4o reserve ilokets 
fIrHt day of sale.
, game up nnd sent lb into ovortlmo, 
1COULD Have won 
The omegns could have won tho 
game in this last quarter, Douglas 
came tlirough with a Imskot and 
mndo good two gift tossoa, but ho 
also missed throO| free throws 'and 
Bill llanlou Giiuk only one out of
Thursday. October 30 —■ Tiny tots, 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; children skat­
ing, 3:46 to 6:45 p.m.; senior prac­
tice, 6:45 to 7:46 p.m.; general 
skating, 8M6 to 10:15 p.m,
Friday, October 31 — Vernon vs 
Penticton.
iSaturday, November 1 —• Bantam 
pool, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.: figure skat­
ing, 10:00 to 12:00 a.m.; children 
skating, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.; minor 
hockey, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.; Packers 
practice, 0:30 to 7:30 pjn,; general 
skating, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 2 — Minor 
hockey practice, 8:00 to ll:00^ajn.; 
Contractors vs Summerland, 1:30 
p.m.; Garagemen vs Paolcors 3 
p.m,; figure skating, 6:00 to 8:00 
p.m.; Kinsmen skating, 8:30 to 
10:30 p.m. '
Mmulay, November 3 — Tiny tots, 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m,; children skat­
ing, 3:46 to 6:45 p.m.; senior prac­
tice, 0:46 to 7:46 p.m.; minor hookey 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m,; commercial 
practice, 10:00 to ILOO p.m.
Tuesflay, November 4 — Kelowna 
vs Penticton; commercial hockey 
practice, 10:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 5 — Tiny 
Cots, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; figure 
skating, 4:00 to 0:00 p.m.: com­
mercial practice, 0:45 to 7:46 p.m.; 
figure skating, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m, 
Polio ban will bo lifted on Wed­
nesday, October 20, if no more oases 
are reported.
Kelowna Hockey Club 
Must Send Financial 
Statement To Council
chance tp prove his mettle after 
the eight-goal disaster^ at Pentic­
ton .the. idght before;-oh three' oc­
casions <!iibson was acclaimed loud 
and long after breath-taking saves. 
WEIX-BALANCED NOW 
Packers backers had little . to 
choose in attacking units, Phil 
Hergeshelmer, now presenting three 
well-balanced imes. His own line, 
with Harvey Stein - at, centre arid 
Bobby Balance at left, was' in full 
stride. At one point Ballance stick- 
handled his way through the whole 
Penticton team, but he was out­
foxed by McLelland after passing 
to Stein. , '
The game’s first goal came less 
than a minute after the start of the 
second period while the Packers 
were pressuring with a one-man 
advan^ge. A quick passing pattern
KELOWNA — City Council has 
sent a letter to the Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Association requesting a 
monthly, financial statement. At 
the same time the hockey club has 
been, notified that two members of 
the ai'cna commission have been 
withdrawn from the executive.
Mayor J. J. Ladd explained the 
main purpose of appointing the two 
arena commissioners was so that 
they could sit in on the finance 
committee. However now that tho 
hockey club’s budget has been 
drawn up, council secs no point in 
the commissioners remaining on 
tho executive. "They have enough 
worries of their own," remarked the 
mayor.
six free shots.
When lb was all over tho largo 
crowd which raised tho root ot tho 
KAA Hall-—indicating that basket­
ball Is on Its way up again in tho 
Malnllno centre—-went homo happy 
with tho result and with tho brand 
of ball played by both teams. 
SUMiM,AIlY
Penticton Omegas —• Poley-Ben- 
nott 3, Boultbco, Hanlon 8, Ball 8, 
Powell 10, Douglas lO, Eshloman 7. 
Total 48.
Kamloops Merchants — D. Mar­
riott 1, B. Marriott, Buchanan 10, 
PowlOB 6, Oamp, flundorborg 0, J. 
Powlcs 0, Parquaraon, Powell 8, 




Tho B.O. branch of tho Assoola 
tion for tho Protection of Pur 
Bearing Animals is sponsoring an 
essay contest for school chlltU’cn 
‘Topic for tho essay la "how beat 
can wildlife bo protected from ow 
city”, and the length of tho essay 
Is at tho writer’s option.
Tho essay must bo written in Ink 
or typed, on ono side of tho paper 
only, and must give tho writer’s 
name, address, ago, class, grade and 
school.
Tho prizes being offered by tho 
association, whoso object Is tho 
abolition of tho steel trap and the 
substitution of humaiio trapping, 
aro $20, $15, $10 and $5.
Entries may bo sent to tho secre­
tary of the association. Miss N 
Webster, Box 274, Vancouver, and 
must bo in her hands not latei* than 
Docembor 1,
MINOR HOOKEY CANVASS
iVBENON — Boosters for minor 
hookey—young and old'-canvasscd 
tho city and district last week for 
funds to help tho minor hockey as 
fioolaWon.
a
from Durban to Roche to Hcrgy 
and a right-hand corner shot arid 
the house thundered.
Hard-driving Don Berry finally 
got that one back for the V’s late 
In the period, actually in less than 
a minute after the melee that left 
Kelowna short.
PENTICTON —Goal. McLelland; 
defence, Johnston, Schmidt, Brown; 
forwards Culley, Rucks, Kilburn, 
^felice, B. Warwick, D. Warwick, 
Hemirig, Breg'g,- Berry.
KELOWNA — Goal, Gibson, de­
fense, Kuly, Carlson, Hanson, H. 
Amundrud, Forwards. Hergesh- 
’filmer, Stein, Ballance, Roche, Kai­
ser, Durban, ..Hoskins, Middleton, 
K. Amundrud.
; First period — Scoring: None. 
Penalties: Rucks, Hanson, Culley, 
Hergeshelmer, Sclynidt, Berry.
Second Period— 1, Kelowna, Her- 
gesheimer (Roche, Durban) :45: 2, 
Penticton, Berry (Fleming) 18:24. 
Penalties: Johnston, Rucks, Defe- 
lice^ Schmidt, Berry, Hanson, D. 
Warwick, Roche (major). D. War­
wick (major), Durban, H. Amund­
rud, Fleming.
Third Period —.3, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Kuly) 2:58. Penalties; Flem­
ing, B. Warwick (minor and mis­
conduct), Kuly, Defence.
VERNON — Paul Thompson’s 
Kamloops Elks were last Wednes­
day placed in danger of being rele­
gated to the OSAHL cellar, when 
Vernon’s team manager Hazel Nolan I 
protested the icing of Larson and I 
Goodacre on the grounds that both 
players were professionals who had 
not been reinstated.
Thompson, however, replied that 
he planned to play thq men in the 
game against the Canadian^ in the 
mainline city arena, and did so.
Thereupon BCAHA representa- l 
tive Dr. Ralph Hughes was given j 
notice by Nolan that the game was I 
under protest. A written protest, 
along with the required $25 fee, 
was sent to league president Ai't 
Crowe.
Vernon’s protest was based on a 
telegram from the Central; Regis­
try in Montreal stating “Larson and 
Goodacre are professionals.. no re­
quest received here for reinstate­
ment.” .
Just what will happen to the 
games played between Kelowna and 
Kamloops in which Goodabre and 
Larson participated, remains to be 
seen. It could be, the Elks will lose 
both games.
In previous Instances, the playing | 
of professional men on an amateur 





The first basketball game to be played in the* new 
gym and the Pentictons High School Lakers fir.st game 
of the 1962 season will be played on Saturday night 
when the local hoopsters play hosts to Mission 
The Fraser Valley quintette wlllif^—------------ ---------------
bo out for revenge. In the four 
times the two teams have met; the 
Mission lads have won only once.
This year, however. Mission is 
reputed to have one of its strong­
est, teams. Many of lost season's 
stars have returned to bolster tho 
lineup.
An added atlraoUon for Bat- 
tirday night's opener will be 
provided by a preliminary feat­
uring the ieaobeni against the 
students. Wipit the tdaohers out 
mil Hanlon, 6'3'' centre for the 
Lakers is expected to bo ono of tho 
high scorers of tho game. Bill play­
ed lost year In a senior A league 
in eastern Canada,
Ted Oowsfleld, a fl'l” guard will 
bo on, the Lakers squad for his 
third year In a row. Ted will be 
right In there with jump shots 
which brought him fanio throug- 
out B.O. lost year,
Ron Friend, O'U" guard will also 
bo back for his thhd year. Ron 
Is sure to play a good game.
Gordon Ma^y, O'l" forward played 
lust year us spdro for tho Lakers 
Kiuad and paired with Ron is sure 
to pile up many points for tho 
Lakers.
There is terrific fight for the 
other five positions on the team. 
At tho moment there are six hoys 
fighting It out for these positions, 
They are:
Ciliarlie lliirteli, who was a star
on the Junior High Puddles crew 
last year, and also played a few 
games for tho Lakers. Charlie will 
bo striving hard to move onto the 
team with his well-known drive 
and Jump shots, '
George Drossos is another mem-1 
ber of the last year's Puddles crew. I 
George is, a deadly ball iriandlerj 
and it takes a lot to hold him down.
Fred Castron Is another’,!^ormer [ 
member of the Puddles. Fred will 
be fighting for his positlbA withj 
his accurate shooting eye. ;
Larry Jordan, Is another’'Laker [ 
of lost year who' will bo '4ghtlng 
to regain his position on the'squad. 
Larry wl,ll bo showing hl.<i tXJst at 
working the ball in and around tho| 
basket. ’•
Gerald Morrison came to Pen HI I 
this year from Chilliwack' High 
School with the reputation oi being | 
quite,a ball,player.
Grant McDonald will also 'l)o try­
ing out for a berth on tho Laker’s I 
roster. Ho played last season for 
tho senior B boys and hopes to| 
move up a stop thts senson. -
NOT LOST S S
Our ad that usually appears on this page has grown 
this week to a full pago of Sale Values 1
SEE PAGE 2 2nd SECTION
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR




Thursday, Got, 30th; Ohildron’s Skating 3.4l)-5.45
General Skating 8.15-10.15 
Saturday, Nov. 1st: Ghildron's Skating 2,00-4.00
iGenoral Skating 8.00-10.00 
Monday, Nov. 3rd: Ohildren’s Skating 3.45-5.45 
Ailults - Bliulonts 25d - 'Children TOlA'
(PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
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It's richer, robust, full-bodied..« 
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it! 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.




Blended to Perfection - 
from Carefully Selected 
Rare Old Rums
V ^ 'i’ll ' 1 i
‘.f .•'itit/
THIS ApVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
PLEASANT
DREAMS
Junior will enjoy plea­
sant dreams all winter, 
no ashes to carry, no wood or coal to pack, beco,UBe 
hiB Dad purchased a...
Quaker Oil Heater
. . . FROM REID-COATES HARDWARE
QUAKER IS
Years Ahead
In Beauty - Quality 
— Exonomy
An iiioflerii bn teloviNlon , . . 
UN bcaiiiilul as fine furnHure 
... as tiirifty as the tratll- 
tlonal "canny Hoot". ..Thai’s 
the story of the wonderful 
new QUAKER heaters.
« QUAKER’H Famous OH 
Saving Burner,
O Walst-Illgh Control Dial 
O EV-R-CLEAR Flame Door 
O 'Built-In Humidifier 






‘‘The Oil Heator Specialists’’’
Phono 3133 Pontioton
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Pttdlrfjtti ^ n«raU> - Vernon Turns Giant Killer; Gives 
Elks 6-3 Shellacking On Own Ice
VERNON — The Vernoli Cana-iK
Fage Fivgi SSWM
Red Hot V*s 
Packers 8-2 
Four Straight
PentiGtori V’s showed Kelowna Packei’s who was boss 
of the OSAHL here Friday when they took-the northern 
te^ 8-2 m a thriller that sent Vee fans home happy.
the V’s and the Packers took to 
„ ® ice and slugged it out for every second of the way, 
Penticton with an unbroken streak to maintain and the 
Packers with only one win in three starts bent on humb­
ling the mighty.
But It didn't work out that way.-j^-------- - -- ^______________________
Don Johnston, always a tower of
strength, and Ivan McLelland, giv­
ing a magnificent performance bet­
ween the pipes, staved off thrust 
after thrust by the fiery Packers 
and the fact that Kelowna only 
got two goals out of the ten scored 
is a tribute to the defencemen and 
the hustling, backchccklng forward 
lines.
At the end of the first period 
with the score even at 1-1, it look­
ed like anybody's game, but within 
minute of the second frame, 
when Dick Warwick, with assist­
ance from brother Bill and Doug 
Kllburn, put the V’s in the lead, 
the writing started to appear on 
the wall.
Before the period was over 
the locals had changod the 
fHckeiing red lights on the 
score board another four ibnes, 
to give the V’s a 5-1 lead.
The home team went further a- 
head when Don Berry scored his 
second one of the game assisted 
by Willi^ Schinidt after five min­
utes of the third stanza and less 
than three minutes later Defelice 
added another.
HARD EARNED OOAL 
But even on the short end of an 
8-1 score Kelowna never stopped 
trying. With less than six minutes 
to go, Brian Roche slipped one 
past McLelland to score what was 
probably the hardest earned coun­
ter in a hard fought game.
The goalkeepers told the stpry. 
Jack Gibson couldn’t compare with 
McLelland. In centre ice there were 
many times when there was little 
.to choose between the two teams, 
but the difference was In getting 
the puck into the net.
SVSSMASLY '
First pa:iod
dians proved themselves last Wed­
nesday when they took on the Kam­
loops Elks on the latter’s home ice, 
and came out on the top side of a 
6-3 score.
The fact that the Canadians are 
presently the Okanagan team to be 
watched became apparent from 
the very start of the game in spite 
of a record of three losses in three 
starts.
Dougle Hage, with the assistance 
of Art Davidson and Merv Bidoski, 
was the first to jump on the scor­
ing bandwagon with a goal near 
the halfway mai-k of the opening 
period. The Elks didn’t get started 
until just a quarter of a minute 
was left to play In the fiist. Jack 
Smith and Norm Larson teamed up 
here to tie the score.
Bob Holmes, aided by Leo Luc- 
chlnl, put Vernon’s second tally 
past Elk plpeman Hal Gordon at 
three minutes of the second frame 
and a minute later Bernie Bath­
gate, with the help of Dick Katan- 
en, pulled a similar stunt for the 
Elks.
Gunnar Carlson and Jack Smith 
took Kamloops ahead at the seven, 
minute mark, but ten minutes later'
Don Jakes combined with Tommy
Stccyk and knotted the score up 
at three all.
The finale was a straight Vernon 
show. Bidoski, with Pettlnger and 
Lane, drove in what was described 
as the best goal ot the game after 
seven minutes of play. Don Jakes 
came up for his second pay-shot 
at the three-quarter mark and a 
minute and a half later made a 
clean breakaway to drop in thfe 
Vernon sixth.
Jake’s hat trick w£is the first for 
Vernon this year and only the sec­
ond in the league.
SUMIMARY
First period — 1, Vernon. Hage 
(Davidson, Bidoski) 11:56; 2, Kam­
loops, Smith (Larson) 19:45. Pen­
alties — Gordon, Pettinger.
Second period—3, Vernon Holmes 
(Lucchini) 3:10; 4, Kamloops, Bath­
gate (Katanen) 4:42,• 6, Kam­
loops, Carlson (Smith) 7:26; 6, Ver­
non, Jakes( Stccyk) 17:51. No pen­
alties.
Third period -- 7, Vernon, Bidoski 
(Pettinger, Lane) 7:05; 8, Vernon, 
Jakes (Slmin) 15:24; 9, Vernon,
Jakc.s, 17:01. No penalties.
Shots on goal — Vernon 36, Kam­
loops 27.
Ed Brittain
Their Faces May Be Identical!
But not the appearance of their clothes. 
A wise tip and easy way to look your best 
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HUfSTERS
ATTENTIOR!
Canadians Make It Two In R Row 
Over Elks With 6-1 Trouncing
VERNON — The question oft;-'
DON JOHNSTON 
Tower of Strength
(Fleming, Berry) 3:03; 2, Kelowna, 
Ballance (Hanson) 14:40. Penalties 
Rucks, Schmidt, Stein, D. War­
wick.
Second period — 3, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (B. Warwick, Kilburn) 
:59; 4, Penticton, Berry (Fleming, 
Rucks) 3:10; 5, Penticton, Kilburn 
(D. Warwick, B. Warwick) 14:09; 
6, Penticton, .B. Warwick (D. War­
wick, Kilburn) 15:50; 7, Penticton, 
Bregg (Culley, Defelice) 19:09. Pen­
alties, Durban, Rucks.
Third period — 8, Penticton, Ber­
ry (Schmidt) 5:14; 9, Penticton,
Defelice (Bregg, Culley) 8:04; 10, 
Kelowna, Roche (Durban, Kuly) 
14:24. Penalties: Hanson, Durban, 
1, Penticton, Rucks B, Warwick.
Vernon Club Advised
KAMLOOPS — The quibbling has;^ 
begun In Okanagan Senior Amateur " 
Hockey League circles.
Vernon Canadian manager Hazel 
Nolan, last week Inaugurated 
It by filing a protest against the 
use of Norm Larsen and Bob Good- 
acre by Kamloops Elks. Both are 
professionals who want to be rein­
stated into amateur ranks.
The Vernon News reports that the 
formal protest, accompanied by the 
w> be deliveredrequired $26 fee, was 
to OSAHL president Art Crowe at 
Vernon last Thursday.
Nolan informed Elks coach Paul 
Thoippson of his intention prior to 
Wednesday night’s game here, 
which Vernon won 6-3.
While agreeing that, by the strict 
letter-of BCAHA law, Larsen and 
Goodacre were Ineligible because 
their reinstatement hasn’t yet been 
recorded In CAHA’s Central Re­
gistry at Montreal, Thompson In­
sisted on Icing tho pair so as to en­
sure that thk 2000 fans In attend­
ance wguld see tho best hockey 
possible,
Thompson had in his possession 
kt the time the documents by which 
Calgary Stampeders released Larsen 
and Goodacre to tho Elks. In process 
today are tho formalities that will 
restore their amateur standing to 
both,
Perhaps tho fact that Vornon Ca­
nadians couldn’t comply with tho 
letter of hockey-law also may have 
had something to do with Thomp­
son’s decision to use Larsen and 
Goodacie, Asked by Thompson to 
produce his players’ amateur cards 
and Pottlnger’B reln«,tatcmont, Nolan 
couldn’t do so.
Normally, In leagues such ns tho 
OSAHL, the BCAHA specifics a 
date by which each team "must 
have Its house in order," Generally 
speaking, strict adherence to tho 
requirements is not Insisted upon 
until eorly in November, This gives 
club manogementa’ an opportunity 
to try out pros who desire rein­
statement before putting out the 
$60 fee requUed In advance of tho 
change being recorded In Central 
Registry,
Paul 'niompsdn sputtered In 
rlglUoous Indignation when ho 
learned that Vornon was going 
nhcadi with Its pi-otcst. Ho said, 
‘T think it is a shuino that tho 
Vornon hookey club has to hunt for 
technicalities. Ever since I have 
been in the Okanagan-Molnllnc 
hockey circles, Vernon Is the only
MeMEEKIN IN HALIFAX 
Roy McMeekln, Packer goalie the 
past, two campaigns and who left 
hero ii month ago after a run-in 
with Ken MaoKcnzlc of the Now 
Westminster Royals, Is playing for 
Halifax of the Maritime Major Lea­
gue.
whether or not the Vernon Can­
adians will pose a threat of any 
size to the other teams in the OS­
AHL this season has been answer­
ed with an unconditional “yes”.
Saturday night on the, Vernon 
Ice saw the Canadians' take their 
second straight victory over the 
Kamloops Elks. The score 6-l!
'Saturday’s game also gave 
the answer to the problem of 
what Paul Thompson planned 
on doing about his pro prob­
lems Norm Larsen and Bob 
Goodaere, confirmed profes­
sional hockey players, took part 
in the, game even with the 
threat of a default hanging 
over the Elks’ heads. However, 
since the game developed into 
a loss for Kamloops, it will not 
be acted upon when, and if, 
action comes from the league 
fathers.
The visitors’ only goal was scored 
after four minutes of play in the 
opening. period.
Jack Smith, assisted by Ken Ter­
ry, was effective.with an unexpect­
ed, almost half-hearted shot into
the ,Vcninii net.
. After a flurry of shots at the 
Kamloops side, Bidoski gained re­
venge'for the Canadians. Hage get- 
tke assist. From that point 
on^^rnon was undeniable. Shot 
after shot poured through the Elk’s 
defence and onto netminder Hdl 
Gordon.
Vernon’s second goal came from 
the stick of Bobby Holmes after 
he had skated almost the full 
length of the- arena. Jakes and 
Tarnow combined on the third 
goal to close the period.
Early in the second period 
. Holmes dropped in his second 
marker with the help of Lue- 
chini. The Lucchini-Jakes Com­
bo went into action at the half­
way point to take Vernon 
ahead four goals.
The only goal of the finale came 
at the seven minute mark on 
shot by Hage from Don Jakes.
The ten penalties awarded by 
the almost conservative referees at­
test to the roughness of the game. 
Although not one fight developed 
through the game, it was marked 
by tripping and, other forms of 
dirty work.
When storing game in your locker have the following Infor­
mation available—
(1) Name of man who shot the game 
' (2) Hunter's Licence Number
(3) Tag number when necessary
Penticton Storage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604
*7Ae Sefiidca K.eeftA ^aod
« *1
OVERDUE
Have You Purchased Your Radio Licence
The obtaining of new Radio Receiving Licences is man- 
Haiory on April 1 or as soon thereafter as possible. Under 
the Radio Act, 1938, the Department of Transport is hot 
only required to collect the licence fee from all radio owners 
but may prosecute where necessary to enforce the Act.
Warning is given that investigations and prosecutions 
nave already commenced in cases where Radio Receiving 
Licences are overdue through neglect, misunderstanding or wilful intent.





MORRIS MIHOR COACH ^295
team ever to protest a game and 
play most of their hockey in the 
committee room.
“It has always been my idea that 
hockey should be played oq the ice, 
and that the fans should get the 
best hockey possible. During the 
early part of any season, all the 
teams go through a process of ex­
perimentation before finally decid­
ing on the, final roster.
"Nolan is making an issue out of 
nothing, probably to save face for 
his team’s three losses and Ver­
non being in the cellar.
“Under no circumstances will I 
protest a game, but out of curi­
osity I asked on Wednesday night 
to sec Pettlngcr’s release and cards 
of tho rest of the players, Nolan 
could not produce them.
"I think it’s about time Vernon 
cut out this petty technicality rule- 
book nnd commlttcc-room hockey 
and joined the rest of the teams In 
trying to produce a good brand of 
hockejf In tho Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League.
"Tho other night Phil Horges- 
helmor of Kelowna asked If I would 
object to use of Bobble Ballance, 
n non-rclnslntod professional, and 
I willingly gave permission so tho 
Kelowna fans could see him In nc- 
Iton. ,
‘Td like to suggest to Mr. Nolan 
that ho charge a dollar a seat for 
his committee meetings, I think It 
would 1)0 woj'th It to SCO Vernon 
niako asses of themselves In those 
meetings,
"But us far as Kamloops Elks aro 
conoornotl, we’ll keep on playing our 
hockey on tho Ice and keep faith 
with our fans,"
FIGURE HKATUNG STAR 
INSTRUCTS AT VERNON
VERNON—Vernon Figure Skat­
ing Club has scoured tho services 
of a club professional, Regina- 
born Mrs, Margaret "Margie" Mit­
chell Stauffer, who brings a wealth 
of experience from her career on 
silver blades, during which time she 
was a featured 'performer with "Tee 
Oapades," ono of itho largest Ice 




Room for the whole family. Still the worlcf't.taprim«'«con6'hiV eeh




Four passenger, iporty economy—for rain or shine.
MORRIS MINOR SEDAN






The WofU^s SvpFem® torouiwy €sifI^
SEE YOUR lEAREST iORRIS DEALER
The sale stock of the popular Morris Minor Sedan 
has been completely sold out. The limited stock of 
other models is getting smaller ond smaller. Soon 
these will be all sold too. Then all prices will be higher.
You should see your Morris dealer ot once. Tomorrow 
may be too late.
The cars In this stock-reducing sale embody all the 
features which have made the Morris supreme around 
the world for Quality, Style, Comfort and Economy.
Come In and sec these cars for yourself.
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
2211. West 4tli Ave. At British Car Centre^ Vancouver, B.C. BA. 2133
Dkiributers for Briihh Folumbia • AfborM • WpsMngton o Orogon
: iii! [HiHi
Mott comfortabU, cailly handled economy ear you can l?uy.
COWLEY Vz-TON 




bodlei on robuit 
chaiili. Economical to 
maintain and operate. Dig 
load tpace—ISO cu. ft, Cor-' 
rugoled iteel floor with renewable 
hardwood floor lirlpi. Rectangular 
Inilde wheel arehei for belter loading. 
Let ui give you *a demonilrallon.
190 Main Street
Triangle Service_
Phorifc 4).Sb — Penticton
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Recent research intiO thinning is 
believe^ to be the .first attempt in 
British Columbia to thin forest 
stands,jDn a commercial basis. It 
Jfi being conducted over forest areas 
In widely scattered locations and of 
different types. Experiments will 
also be made using varying logging 
methods.
Principal factors to be investi­
gated aro.iJtand statistics, logging 
costs and wood recovery. The thin­
ning <^eraticln must remove all 
low gradeVtr.ees..Including those dis­
eased, injured or malformed, leav­
ing a well-balanced, evenly-spaced 
stand. At the same time, enough 
values must be taken off to make 
the logging cpmmercially feasible. 
European experience indicates that 
thinning will increase yields to 
about il50 percent of what would 
be harvested from comparably un­
thinned stands. In additioiij it is 
stated that scientific thinning will 
increase the stand value and reduce, 
capital overhead.
PENTICTON HEKALD. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1952
one player and spectator has sug 
gested that I get busy like Harry 
Stienson and give the officials 
“Hell”! ! ! In this column.
Well, for more than one reason, 
I’ve no intention of doing, anything 
of the kind. I'll, leave that’to those 
who today have 
been* shooting 
their mouths 
off over "the ra-
same subject. I 
did not see the 
game in Kelow- 
n a Saturday 
night and so 
I’m in no posi­
tion to give
."tiao” Palmer si^youe . ‘ hell
But here are 
the facts as I’ve been told them. 
Penticton got 17 penalties, Kelow­
na 4. Even allowing that in some 
cases the ref tagged the wrong 
man-— not the man who started it 
and got away with it, but the man
----- Jewellery, loose "'^o retaliated (as is cnly’natural)
.sleeves or any wearing apparel that | ond he got caught, why all tho.se 
could gget ;cbught in moving parts ' penalties on our side? Some of 
should never, be worn in plant or — ------ ’----- '
Safety rules , designed to, protect 
the woman worker in industry are 
the result of long study and e.x- 
perlence. Iff ’she is working at or 
near machinery} long‘ hair can be a 




By E. .1, (Dad) Palmer
er, they’d thaw out quick enough
factory.
PI P E
® NEW STANDAIID 
5”, 6”, S’:,; 10” and 12” pipe 
® SEAMLESS PIPE 
(reconditioned) 
tor water, oil- gas and air lines
114” o.d., 2.3,: lb. 
3 ” o.d., 2.4 lb. 
2Vi” o.d., 2.8 lb, 
314” o.d., 5.5 Ib.
314” o.d., 5.8 lb. 
4 ” o.d., G.8 lb. 
5=14” and 51-='.” 
o.d., 9.8 Ib.
® 10,000’ USED 2” STANDARD 
® 2”-20” STANDARD 
for structural purposes
Hector Mafchine Co.. Ltd,
CALGARY 
8th Ave. & ' 
19th St. E. 
Phone 55013
EDMONTON 




A COMPLETE ,CHOICi OF 
I^LL’APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
IK)TEL ROOMS«« MODERATE 
•JMutHXrane RATES Maaoqer -
.VAMCOUlfER B €‘
them must have been deserved. 
Some very probably were not, but 
it all sums up to what I said last 
week, "You can’t win games sit­
ting in the penalty box”. That 
game ended 2-1 for, Kelowna—cut 
out ■ even half tho.se penalties we 
got and we'c;uld easily have won 
that game and .still be unbeaten.
I hear Ivan McLellgnd was ter­
rific in goal all night with only 
half a team in front of him most 
of the" 60 minutes. Hats off to him 
and Eddie Brown for being the 
only two V’s who were not chased 
into the penalty box.
Well, the game is over and past 
new and so let’s hope that from 
here in we can have hockey as it 
should ...be . played in this valley 
league and that goes for all the 
iteams and cut out the rough, stuff. 
Hockey is plenty good without it.
And a little more courtesy on the 
part of some of the- fans towards 
the official would not hurt and 
also ’keep to,-heck off the ice^ .you’ve 
no business out there at all' it’s 
’reserved for . the players-- and' of­
ficials’and you are just trespassing 
when you go over the boards.
The management could, if it 
wanted to, have you thrown in the 
clink fer such behaviour (it has 
been done to spectators before now 
in the Maple Leaf .^Gardens ih Tor­
onto — where they don’t on 
such matters) and if some of our 
hot headed boys ever-found • they 
had to spend the night in'the cool-
Af*a,. Qof,,1. , .......... ivirs. J. B. McLaren, of Bowden,
the tonlr onw Lrt Jlf and believe me they’d get such a Alberta,' hes arrived in Naramata
nnd Pinas to spend the winter witharound this buigh and more than they’d never live It down. |her .son and daughter-in-Inw, Rev.
But, I suppose I’m jast a lone and Mrs. R. A. McLaren, 
voice crying in the wilderness and j » • »
Li??’’! ”■ a™"'” ctalrman OI
What I’m anyte Bu* s" oh afS h “T “T'
a? Satih’day nWht ara hot for tho,
clinic to Penticton next week, in 
which the Naramata donors partic­
ipate, has been cancelled due to 
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Ed^RESSES OF THE AIR
<^^.iiouri--ov«rnlght-rnon-itdp Irdm Vancouver
'■!i|njoy n wonderful holiday in Hawaii, ace 
everyfjiliijg:' Worth while, mak(5 tho most of your time-"- 
!l’; an amazingly |ow cost. No booking , , ,, 
Wdiiriea, no unforeseen items. Stay^ 10 days,
17 days or; 24f days—as you wish—among 
* the several islands of the group. Transportation, 
hotels and sightseeing tan be arranged in advance 
c.ompletely—with any variation you witth.
“Empre-sses” are giant, pressurized air-conditioned Super 
DCO’s—jiir travel luxury you’ve never dreamed possible,
’> f . . 1 . . ,
. ,A‘k your travel Agent or any Canadian PaclOc 
office for our faiclnallng "Hawaiian Touri" ' 
brochure, additional Information, or (or reiervalloni.
*4'*' ■*
Aim prnvhUno lh« ithorkiil, fmiml Borvlce, Wfdlu 
• to Tokyo and Hong Kong.
good ot hockey in our league and 
we will only get a bad name.
As to the games I’ve seen — they 
have really been swell and I’m sold 
on our team all the way through, 
right down to all the .spares. They 
could go a Icng way and let us 
hope they do.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
The commercial boys got off to 
a good start with two tie games, 
that looks like things being pretty 
even-stephen In the league and 
should make it interesting.
See where cn Friday, November 7, 
we are going to have the pleasure 
of having George Drew, the Pro­
gressive Oon.servative leader of the 
opposition in Ottawa, in our midst.
I say that’s fine and I’ll look for­
ward to hearing him again — es­
pecially these days when the old 
party is floundering among the 
rocks — but haven’t you picked a 
bad time to come here George? .
Per that day those Kamlodp-s 
Elks, are due here for a/ hockey 
date with oui- V’s and unle.ss, you. 
arrange your speech inakii’g r^JO’ii 
and early and make it snuppy ba, 
you’re liable not to have a vcoi’j?-' 
oral’s guard out to hear yi.nl tWe'ie, 
hockey mad in this neck Qt Mie 
woods and hockey comes finstyvUlh 
us, so don’t say I didn’t warn you. 
GOLF
We had only one member to rep­
resent Us at that recent tourna­
ment in Kamloops — Don Cam­
eron — but he sure did OK; Land­
ed second in the 27 -hole event — 
the main one of the day — being 
beaten out by Dr. Sam Hannah, of 
Vernon, who you may remember, 
came down here earlier in the sea­
son and cleaned up In one of our 
own tournaments. Nice going Don 
and also to the doctor.
THE LADIES
Their medal and putting compet­
ition was won by Mrs. Pearl Betts 
with 31 putts for the 18 holes and 
Mrs. Zella Latimer was second with 
33 putts and for the beginners Mrs. 
O. Jones had 15 putts for nine 
holes. If you ask me, that’s mighty 
good putting all round.
And Thursday, the. 30th, will be 
wind-up day. The girls will play 
a one club affair for nine holes, 
same for beginners and then will 
hold theii-' annual general meeting 
in the club house — supplemented, 
no doubt, with tea and cake ■— 
Good luck to them!
„ on. Thui-s£lay night to see
Singing in the Rain” and darned 
if, when I.came out, it had been 
raining — fii-st here foi- quite a 
.while.
Quite a show that,'a bit eft the 
whacky side, but daimed good 
singing and dancing. That Don 
O’Connor, with his fgeial contor­
tions and general appearance, sure 
reminded me of Danny Kaye!
And anyjiow,;! couldn’t help but 
feel that a fellow could feel pretty 
good ‘singing in the rain”, with a 
vlvacicu.s little chick like Debbie 
Reynolds! ! ! •
And to, wind up — see where the 
great Rewket. Richard, who' is com­
ing close; toroid .Nels Stewart’s all- 
time goal recordi-4;ook ai poke at a 
policeman In Valleyfield and got 
himself fined $10.00. Maybe he mis­
took the cop for Ted Lindsay.
Mj'.s. Richai'd Coughlan, of Pen­
ticton, Is visiting her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, J, E. T. Warrington
« ^ y >>
Mi’-s. Matthew Wilson, of Para- 
’dise Ranch, Is visiting this week 
at the home of Mrs. M. Sismey, 
Penticton. ■'
* ♦ *
Clayton Heron, dean of men at 
the Christian Leadership Training 
School, wa.s a week-end visitor in 
Vancouver.
« ® • '
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. (Billy) 
Ritchie entertained at a musical 
evening recently for Mrs. C. E,
daughter and son, Miss Alice Hu- 
lett and Robert Hulett, of Seattle. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle P. Ritchie, of Penticton.
m JF
■ A guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. W. L. Wat.s n, is the latter’s 
brother, Mr. Martin, of the Peace 
River.
Mrs. W, Steel *ls taking up re.sl- 
dencp at\the. Royal Anchor Mot,el 
for the winter nioutlis.
Tire Christian Leadership Train­
ing School has purchased tlie lake- 
shcre home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Howard.
f» Jjr
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Ward and
last week at the home of the 
former’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. A, Ward.
Available waterpower on the 
various rivers of Manitoba amounts 
to more than 5,000,000. horsepower.
be sure to get
DUN OR




Oct. 29th To Nov. 5th
’em with
party Ibbds from SAFEWAY
Halloween "ghosts" and "goblins" enjoy fine foods just like real people! 
That's why the gang you invite will 'appreciate your serving party foods. 
from Safeway. So we’re featuring all the favorites that will help make your 
Halloween party a party to remember. We’ve lined up beverages.and’candies, too. 
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BAKING NEEDS
Jewel Shortening 1 Lb, Carton ....  26c
RmSinS' Austraiian, Secdie.ss, 2 Ib,’ cello ... ...........44c
Dates Monogram, Pitted, .72 oz. Pkt....... , 38c
WnlniltS Pieces, Light, 8 oz. 'Cello ........................ 36c
.CoeOEIUlt Unsweetened,'Martins, 8 OK. Pkt........ . 18c
Cake Mix Robin Hood, 15 oz. Pkt.......  . . . . . . . . . 27c
Baking Powder Laurel, 12 oz. Can ......... ...........22c
Flour Kitchen Craft, 24 Ib. Sack, Reg. or B1   1.57.
HAILOWE’EN SUCKERS 20$





Less Business ; ! 
Canada LasiYe^ir
«jJtetaefiSi ,wnii*=^'6wn inpgnadlan 
co-operat|yes In 1951, for ' the ‘ 'ilrd 
tlhie ^nce 1946, according: to the 
just-publlshcd 20th annual sum­
mary of .co-op$ratlon In Canada. 
Prepared by J. e. O’Meara of the 
Econpinlps Division, Oanado Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, the summary 
reveals that $1,010,660,971 in total 
business was done by tlie 2,708 as­
sociations which rijported' (out of 
4,211 known) representing a de­
cease of about $23,260,000'during 
the crop year ending July 31, 1051.
Sales of farm products tlirough 
co-operative marketing o-ssoclatlons 
wore down by $34,000,000 but sales 
of farm supplies and othei- goods 
Increased by almost $4,000,000. Rev­
enue rep<)rted by service oo-opora- 
tlvcs, was up by nearly $2,000,000. 
Tlie main decrease was reported by 
associations marketing grain and. 
seeds where the value of commo­
dities sold declined to slightly over! 
$330,000,000 from $383,000,000 in
1049- 60, Tlniso figures are colcu-J 
Ittted from tho sales values of grain 
marketed and do not include sub-1 
sequent payments Jn the form of 
adjustment or participation pay-' 
ments, Tliey reflect Uio severe frost 
damage which caused a loss of 
quality In tho 1050 crop,
P(5wer returns were received in
1050- 51, 147 marketing and purch­
asing oo-oporaUves falling to report 
1)0 tho Economics Division. Mcm- 
berslili), however, .Increased in 1060- 
61 by 78,640.. Total momborsihip of 
all co-oporatlvcH reporting was 1,- 
410,420.
MAN fillOT IN VERNON'S 
FIRST HUNTING ACCIDENT
VERNON-■Fir.st hunting aoclclent 
of the season was recorded here 
last week-end, when 23-yoar-oltl 
Selki Ouchl of BcIIavIsta, was «hot 
about tbo head and abdomen dur­
ing the course of a drive for pheas­
ants. Ho Is receiving treatment 




Juicy .fted ripe McIntosh 
Apples that are cri.sp 








(U'isp Tender '.Stalks .......... Z lbs
2 lbs. 13c 
2 l . 25c
Grapefruit Florida White I
Cabbage Firm, Green .....
Tomatoes I California Field






!=;. 2 lbs. 33^
Lemons .qiinUlst ........................ ....... Lh. 19c
Turnips Firm, washed ......................... Lh. ,6C
Grapes Red F.nipcrnrs . . . . . . . . . .  2 lbs. 2Sc
Carrots Crisp and Tender'. . . ..  2 lbs. 11c
Mushrooms Moneys, 8 oz. Pkt. 37c
Parsnips LucrI, washed .....................  Lb. '9c
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS ’ '
Pmeappie Doles/ Crushed, Fcy„ 20 oz. can 29c
Grapefruit Juice Townhouse, Nal., 43 oz.  ........ 27c
Tp.matO-JuiCe Supny Dawn, Fey, 20 oz.:... 2 for 31c
Goldentorn 'S can ...... 2 for 35c
Peas Sugar Belle, Fey, Blended, 15 oz. can.... 2 far 39c 
Cut Green Beans Gardensidc, Std., is oz. can.... 14c
Peanut Butter Jjcyerly, IC oz. ice box Jar .... 38C
Tomato Catsup Taste TcHs, 13 oz. BotUe ........  21c
S.aliitOn . Kata, Oold cove, Fey, 7=K, oz. can .......... IBC
Dog'^ood'VdpH^i'5oz';-''e^,i’':::.r..i f„r'23e'
Tea Canterbury, I Ib.'carton ........ .... .91(:'
Popping Corn .Felly Time, lb oz. Tin ................... 22c
MILP.MESLLOW
Mild and .Mellow. Groiinti fresh when 
you buy.
16 02. Ci 1 -N 3 Lb.
Pkff......Baff , 2-69
VEAL STEAKS Cut From The Hlinulde.r - Cliolee
PORK LOIN ROASTS Tenderloin End .............
COOKED HAM Hlleed ...................................................
ROUND RONE POT ROASTS 















Ilecf standing Rib Roast, Our 
waste-free ' trimming. means 
you never pay for excess bone 
or fat. Red or Blue. Brand. 
I’OUND ....................................
Round Steak E: H).65f








The average Canadian, does not 
eat enough fish. Although Cana­
da’s fishing industry is an import­
ant one, we do not take advantage 
of the avallatolllty of this economic­
al food that contains so tnatiy of 
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Lavishly trimmed with lace or 
embroidery. White and black. 
Sizes 32 to 42. * Values to 2.95.
Sizes 12 to 20. 





100% Wool. Short sleeve, fancy 
stitch. Sizes 16 to 20. An 
>^ssortment of lovely shades;
Fancy knit. Sizes 16 to 20. 
100% Wool, long sleeves. 




Best value this season. Wrap and zipper 
styles. Blue, A^ua, Pink, Wine, Royal. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Usually Dollars More!
COTTON
r'
The exciting new “Om­
bres”. Grey & Beige 
tones. Dolman sleeves. 
Assorted p£j,jtterns .......
2.95
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Complete ranges of all fabrics
Lir Cll, regular & popular stride.
Priced From ........... ...i.................. .
,95
UP
,Qlj ^ AUTHENTIC TARTANS
JI\wl.lLC1.6 SJK[.1L1?LS ' values in popular clans
/1*88 
k|l UP
faff 4- Ql flocked — CHECKED0il£L oK.1]l lS '1.95J VP
' ■
lil nno - TARTAN PLAIDS
OL 1 Gabardines and Corduroys nil In the lalcsl styles.
JL. Wl/ Flared and Tailored .... ............. ..............................
3.95
—f------p- ,
5 A ■ ^ Come in and see our New Department
• • • Gioves, Belts, Stoles and Scarves. 




RESSES ’A™ ’A AFFuir
•V
::| -i
. , ; i... . '■ ■■ .'
' ' '
*’ j /' :■
Taffetas, Crepes, Corduroys', 
All New 1952 Fall styles. 3 
price ranges. Values to 16.95.




FOUR GRAIN HANDLERS were killed, two listed as 
missing and 14 others sent to hospital in the wake of an 
explo.sion and fire which shattered this Saskatchewan Pool 
Elevator at Port Arthur, Ont. The blast blew out an entire 
.side of the towering structure and hurled ,men about like 
matchsticks as they returned to work. Authoritie.s blame 
the steel-twisting explosion on spontaneous combusition of 
grain dust and unofficially e.stimate damage as high as 
$3,000,000.
Plan Top Level Co-Ordination 01 
Canadian Industrial Development
Co-ordination of industrial de­
velopment in all ten Canadian 
provinces at cabinet level became 
a practical possibility as a result of 
the fourth annual conference' of 
the Provincial Governments Trade 
and Industry Council held at Lind­
say, Ontario, September 22 to 24..
The four provincial ministers in 
charge of industrial development 
fbr Manitoba, Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and Saskatchewan told the '40 de­
legates and special representatives 
who took part in this year’s delib-. 
erations that they would strongly 
recommend active participation in 
the coimcil’s activities to the cab­
inet ministers, of all provinces.
STEAJJILY EXPANDED 
The council was originally 'or­
ganized by pwvincial deputy minis­
ters dtl a civil service basis, but has 
expanded steadily during the four 
years it has been in operation.
’This yeai^’s conference was open­
ed by Premier Leslie Frost of On­
tario, and, in. addition to the four 
cabinet niinistei's, was attended by 
eight senior officers of the depart­
ments of trade and commerce, de­
fence production, industrial devel­
opment'- bank, and representatives 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa­
tion, Caiyidian Manufactm-es’ As­
sociation, Canadian Chamber oi 
Commerce, and the CNR and CPR.
Reciognition of the increased 
status of the council was given . 
by Hon, John S. McDoirnikl’s' 
acceptance of the newly creat­
ed office of honorary chairman.'
Olhef new officers elected for .
’ 1953 are: chairman F. J. Lyle, 
director nt the trade and in- . 
dustry branch (Ontario); vlce- 
Ghaiimiah, D. II.. F. Black, di­
rector industrial development 
(Saskatchewan); and J. A, Pat­
terson, director department of 
industry and development (Nova 
Scotia). . ,
N^3t''!iypair’s i cdnfbreiiKi^ * Iwili ; be 
held ' iat( (Fi'ederictoh, New isruhs!- 
wlck. '' I . ,4
Highlights of this year’.s. confer 
ence were resolutloas urging the 
expansion of Canada’s steel capac­
ity to nt least the level of normal 
industrial demand, and tho esta­
blishment of a dollar fund to n.ssist 
British firms wishing to establish 
plants in Canada.
Delegates from the eight prov­
inces who attended all spoke of tho 
limiting effects of the steel short­
age on the industrial development 
of their areas. "An overall 
rbniedy’’, according to the resolu­
tion passed "is vital to tho normal 
cxpoaslon of our economy". Sev­
eral speakers thought that the 
present expnnslon-^ plans of Cana­
dian steel companies were "over­
cautious’'.
The dollar fund wos proposed to 
moke dollar loan.s available against 
sterling and other (us.sets or secur­
ity tomjwrarUy frozen in Great 
Britain, it was the opinion of tho 
conference that the pro,sent op­
portunity for Canada to obtain a 
substantial share of British over­
seas investments was one that 
might never bo offered again,
Aitendunco of many high- 
ranking federal officials at tho 
meeting provldeil tlie opportun­
ity for the provincial Indiisirlnl 
development representatives t®
Inquire Into many aspeots of 
government fiscal and trade 
pnlleics and all were subjected 
to lengthy questioning. '
Among tlie Federal Oovornment 
speakers were Mltbholl Sharp, us 
Boclnto deputy minister of trade
dieted at least three to five years
of steady development in the na 
tional economy, basing his belief 
on the many large-scale projects 
from coast to coast which would 
prove highly resistant, he said 
even 'to a business recession in the 
United States.
Dr. O. J. Fbestone, economic ad­
viser to the federal department of 
trade and commerce, supported Mr, 
Sharp’s optimism. Replying to 
questions, he said that Canada was 
a world trading nation to a greater 
extent, on a per capita basis, than 
even the' United Stat^. Answer 
ing the suggestions that the current 
predominance of: the U.S. in Cana 
dian export trade put us in the 
position of having “all our eggs in 
one basket” he pointed out that 
while we must: export ■ some, pf our 
raw materials Canada was wisely 
processing these at hoine in . Ih- 
creasiiig measure each year.
The steel shortage problem 
arose out of a import'by. Dr. 
Hugh H. Saunderson, co-ordin­
ator, materials branch, depart­
ment of defence production. In 
a detailed survey of the saipply 
status of the basic materials re­
quired in. industrial production, 
Dr. Saiindei^n painted a gm- 
erally optimistic picture stating 
that, with only a few exceptions, 
supply would catch up with de­
mand early in 1953.
T. N. Beaupre, assistant deputy 
minister of defence production, gave 
delegates an outline of:!the proced­
ures adopted by his department to 
make sure that all Industries, large 
and small, were fUlly informed of 
defence needs in order to’ make 
the most equitable distribution of 
defence contracts. He said that 
the percentage of the labor foi'ce 
■now engaged in defence 'woi’k was 
only 20 percent as compared with 
60 , percent at second world-war
I^ll^ydln', ja^tfng illractldic. 'lni 
dustrial ■ development division of 
trie ’de]ij'artmenl>,of tbade*arid<iconi-, 
merce, was asked by the council to 
arrange to have all inquiries from 
abroad concerning plant locations 
in Canada pc^-sed on to each of the 
provincial industrial development 
agencies so that .all might have an 
opportunity to jjresent their re- 
gional advantages to tlie prospect.
Other reports received by the
Council To Check 
On Chickens Kept 
Too Near Homes
City officials are making a check 
of premises on which chickens are 
toeing kept in order to ensure that 
no pen.s. are within one hundred 
feet of kltchen.‘; where food is pre­
pared for human consumption.
Thi-s measure wa.s approved toy 
council Monday when Alderman W. 
D. Haddleton declared that during 
the polio outbreak when people 
were "health con.',ciou.s” he had re­
ceived complaints that chickens 
were being kept too close to houses.
■Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh want­
ed to know about parrots and love­
birds. "Are they considered live­
stock? They are often kept with­
in 100 Inches of cooking food,” he 
smilingly commented.
Council agreed that the public 
.should be warned, in an advertise­
ment, of the terms of the by-law 
whlcri prohibits the keeping of live­
stock too close to dwellings.
Extension Oi Water 
Services On Main 
Street Discussed
City Council at itb Monday meet­
ing discussed the possibilities of ex­
tending the ten inch, domestic water 
mains south on Main street from 
Ellis Creek, but no action wa.s tak­
en.
Discussion arose from a report- 
submitted by the city engineer 
which stated that two auto courts 
were facing h water shortage be­
cause wells were drying out. Mr. 
Walker explained that one resort 
operator had met the public works 
committee to discuss the situation 
and that the operator had been in­
vited to meet council to air the 
problem. No operators,. however, 
were present at Monday’s meeting.
Mr. Walker reported that there 
is sufficient pipe in stock to take 
the mains as,.fSt 'as Okanagan av­
enue ‘ q)id that ifittings and labor 
■will cost about- $4,000.
Alderman P. C. Christian, mak­
ing reference to a previous digp.us- 
siori, declared, "I think this is'more 
important than thawing machines”, 
and Alderman Wilson Hunt agreed.
“If the domestic water depart­
ment can, see its way clear to in­
stall the pipe I thirik it should be 
done this, fall,” he said.
“The' only way would be to get 
a grant from general revenue,” Al­
derman J. G. Harris commented.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton 
agreed that if possible the installa­






conference were submitted byrep- 
restentatives of. The International 
TVade Paif, Industrial Development 
■Bank. Canadian Bankers Associa­
tion, Chamber of Commerce, Cana­
dian Manufacturers Association 
and the CNR and CPR.,, 
Representing B.C. was E. G. 
Rowebottom deputy minister of the 




makes it the best buy on ,
. . ALSO DISTILLERS OF . . T ■
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY GIN
ALBERTA DISTILLERS. LIMITED CALGARY. CANADA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor. _ ^ 
Control Board or by the Government of_ British Columbia.
JDel!c(ous 
Gkocolate Qfteam
... In a chocolate flavoured 
wndwich. Tljtti’i nOURUON 
. , , one of Peek Ftean’* 
Famous ENGLISH Diicults 
Nice for afternoon tea . .
«t meal time , . . any time 
In "Evercrisp" moiiture*proof 
airtight packets.
AjJlryViU-Vui... 
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Too Goovto Mi^^I
MATCHED SET OF ^ STAINLESS STEE
kNl\/0




AND THE BOTTOM END OF A 
NABOB COFFEE PACKAGE
Simply send your name 
and address with 0.00 
and the bottom end o( 
a Nabob Coffee package 
to Nabob Foods Limited. 
Box 400, Vaiicouveie, 
British Columbia.
NABOB FOODS LIMITED
' 1 ' '
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T.G. Willis Heads 
B.C. Agrologists
T. O. Willis, superintendent of 
the Dominion Experimental Range 
Station at Kamloops, has been 
elected president of the B.C. In­
stitute of Agrologists.
Mr. ‘Wiliis has been connected 
clo.sely with the ranching industry 
in the province since his boyhood 
days which were spent on a ranch 
in the Similkameen Valley near 
Keremeos.
With the passing years, the ranch 
has become predominantly a 
cattle ranch and “Toim” Willis has 
become supervisor of one of the 
largest range stations in Canada.
• • • saved me days, 
perhaps weeks, of work
After returning from his first trip to 
the West, a business man wrote his bank:
arrived having no idea where to start 
in to rnako the connections I required^
The fought occurred to me that perhaps 
the hank, which has been very helpful 
to me on numerous occasions, would 
give me some guidance. Mr. W. 
proved to be of tremendous help. He 
introduced me to the people I should
hope met and saved me days, perhaps 
weeks, of work f * \
Every chartered bank works this way. 
Whether you walk into your neighbor­
hood branch or one a thousand miles 
away, you will find the same fuU range 






Life with a Pret^ch family near 
Paris and visits to the legitimate 
theatre when in London provided 
Miss Grace d’Aoust, French teacher 
at Penticton high school, with her 
most treasured memories of her 
recent tour of Europe.
In an address to the city Kiwanls 
Club yesterday Miss d’Aoust told of 
her visits to Britain, Prance, Bel­
gium, Holland and Italy where she 
and her companions visited places 
of interest in the principal cities.
In London Miss d’Aoust saw 
Shakespeare’s “As You Like It" en­
acted outdoors in Regent’s Park- 
“a perfect setting for that play”— 
and also John Gellgud and Diane 
Wynward in “Mu({h Ado About 
Nothing”.
In Scotland the party admired 
Edinburgh with its Princess Street 
Across the ‘ water in Ireland the 
Giant’s Causeway was visited and 
in Southern Ireland the party saw 
the famous Abbey Prayers in “Juno 
and the Paycock”.
Holland, Miss d’Aoust, said is 
“wonderfully clean”.
Venice with its canals and gon­
dolas left a great impression on the 
visitors. “It’s a wonderful place,” 
the speaker declared. ’"There are no 
taxis or bicycles. The,only means 
of transportation is by water.”
Miss d’Aoust was thanked for her 
address by Vern Larivee, who de­
parted from custom by thanking 
the speaker in French.
@ IB Bl IS) @9
THE DUKE OF NORFOLK, Earl Marshal of England, 
(left), who is I’esponsible for most of the arrangements 
being made for next year’s Coronation of Queen Elizabeth, 
ooks over plans of the seating arrangements for the West­
minster .Abbey ceremony in his new offices in Belgrave 
Square, Westminster, London. With him are J. D. Heaton- 
Armstrong, Chester Herald, (centre), and Sir George 
Bellew, Garter King of Arms.
Following a stint with the Cana­
dian Army, Mr. Willis attended the 
University of British Columbia and 
majored in the study of soils and 
animal husbandry.
'After graduation frpm UBC with 
his Masters degree in agriculture, 
he was associated with the range 
division of the Canadian Depart­
ment of Agriculture at Swift Cur­
rent, Sask. There he became a 
member of the Ins.tltute of .Agrol­
ogists and transferted'his member­
ship to B.C. when' -te relturned to 
take charge of the work at Kam­
loops.
He has been a member of the 
B.C. Agrologists’ Council during the 
past two years and will head the 
organization which now includes 
over 300 technical agriculturists in 
this province...
Best Bible Film 
To Be Shown Here 
Sunday Evening
“Bible on the Table”, winner of 
an’ award for the best motion pic­
ture of its kind in 1951, will be 
shown in the United Church base­
ment Sunday evening at 9 o’clock, 
by the Rev. J. A. Raymond Tingley 
of Vancouver.
According to reports the film 
has been shown to capacity audi­
ences in other valley centres.
No' admission will be charged 
but a freewill offering will be 
taken. Receipts will be used by. the 
British and Foreign Bible Society
I : ' . ■
This advertisement, based 








Canada’s future' prosperity can be shared by you, 
if you have the WISDOM to see your opportunity




Boa rd of Trade Building
Penticton
’The monthly meeting of the WA 
of St. John’s Anglican Church, 
Keremeos, which includes members 
from both Cawston and Keremeos, 
was held recently at the home of 
Mrs.' Kelvin MacKenzie. Hostesses 
were Mrs. ■ W. Liddicoat and Mrs.
C. Pinch. ’There were nine mem­
bers present. Mrs. Siddons presided.
’The minutes of the last meeting 
and correspondence were read by 
Mrs. J. Worsfold, secretary, and 
the financial report was given by 
Miss Pauline Siddons, acting treas­
urer.
, ^ « *
It was decided to hold a tea and 
bazaar on December 5 at 7.30 p.m. 
There will be stalls of the home 
cooking, candy, varieties and white 
elephants. It is also expected that 
a fish pond will be run for the 
children.
«
Mrs. Liddicoat stated that the 
WA had been asked to supply a 
representative for the British For- 
eigrl Bible Society. As the duties 
of the representative were'vague 
it was decided that more informa­
tion be obtained and the' matter 
was tabled until the next meeting.
■'* . « »5<
On Friday the WI sponsored a 
shower of produce for the Pentic­
ton and Princeton Hospitals. As 
only a few donations have been 
received so far, It has been decided 
to continue receiving donations for 
another week. Anyone wishing to 
donate can phone Miss E. Dunnett




If it*8 your dog and you’re 
not the man you stand to 
Pay!
But, with one modest premium of
$7.59 For 3 Years
you can protect yourself — and your whole 
family — from damage suits due to injury 
of others in your home, in sports, etc. In 




INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 4360 
Bi nn Ml n
Rev. Patterson, Anglican mini­
ster to St. John’s. Keremeos, held 
a special harvest festival service in 
the Cawston United Church last 
Sunday at 3 p.m. The produce used 
for decorating the church was don­
ated to the hospital shower which 
is being sponsbred by the Cawston 
WI.
Bud Greene left for medical 
treatment in Vancouver on Mon­
day.
« « Jjt
The funeral for Mrs. Esther 
Camarta was held in Cawston 
United Church on last Friday with 
Rev. W. Murray officiating. Three 
sons, Victor, James and Robert, 
and three daughters, Mrs. W. Ben- 
net of Morrinville, Mrs. R. Timmath 
of Vancouver and Mrs. D. Strong 
of Cawston attended the funeral.
Pallbearers were j. Huard. Emil 
Frasch, Mr. Duncan Sr., Alex Rit­










First as always brings you the Story of'
"The Stain That Wasn't There"
CHAPTER 2—
You the customer may be quite; sincere and justified 
in saying the stain was not there before the garment 
was drycleaned. In many cases the stain, although 
present, is not aotuaBy visible until it has been de­
veloped during the drycleaning process.
OAiR'AMELIZED SUGAR AND TANNIN; Probably 
the most comnion Stains developed during dryclean- 
ing are tannin stains and. those recently classified 
by the National Institute of 'Cleaning and Dyeing 
as reducing sugars; Both of these types react almost 
identically, changing from invisibility to a color 
varying from tan to dark brown.
Stains in this category include fruit juices, 
coffee, tea, soft drinks such as root beer, Coca-Cola, 
etc., tomatoes, beer and others. When these sub­
stances first contact a garment they are not very evi­
dent, and ih many instances they do not appear to 
have stained the garment at all. Neither the cus­
tomer nor the drycleaner is aware tha-t these stains 
are present. Then when the garment is qleaned the 
heat necessary in such processes as deodorization 
and finishing is usually sufficient to develop these 
stains into their characteristic color.
Once the. stain has become developed or set in 
this manner the spotter is unable to remove fL Wheri 
the customer examines her garment she sees the stain 
for the first time, and blames the drycleaner with 
the classic statement, “The stain wasn’t there when 
I sent this dress to be cleaned.’’
(The continuation of "The Stain That Wasn’t Therc'Vwill B| 
appear in next week’s issue.)
ememld mmm
749 Main Bt. Phone 4134
WEEK-END
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Puts
THURSDAY - FHIDAY - SATURDAY - OGTOBER 30th-31$t - ROVENBER 1st Pocket!
BEAUTinn. WAUIUT
BEDROOM SUITE
Contains Chiffonier, Vanity, Bed and Stool 



























STYLED BY MADSENS 
A modern, sturdily constructed Suite that 
normally sells for 189.50
NOW ONLY
UP TO... 20.00
For Your Old Heater on
Canada’s most remarkable 
on Heater For The Monev!
COLEMAH
50,000 B.T.U.
New Beauty -- AutoTnn,tio Fuel-Air 
Control — Lo\y Price
Priced At.. lOBJiO
(Les# Tank)
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' STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - -- APPLIANCES
100% VALLEY OWNED
iAURICE W. BIRD, ianager
PHONE 3017 401 MAIN ST.
Extiiniling l.Tbln of 
gleaming Arboriln with 
rich looking ohrome 
trim .all aroiimi, Lxtra 
leaf for extra gucHtN, 
Four luxiirloiiN plastic 
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Fall and Winter Coats
Here are two good reasons 
why! These wonderfully wear­
able, superbly fashioned, full 
length coats are sure to stir 
up plenty of excitement.
The new- look in many coats 
san best be appreciated by try­
ing them on, there is one for 
70U — and although the lovely 
Indian summer weather is stay- 
teig with us — we must plan 
ahead for that blist'ery weather 
fust around the comer. Heather’s 
elect the folloning fabrics and 
styles as modern armour against 
the elements.
........ Mohair.
Defending my lady fair against 
all weather is the featherweight 
warmth of a striking coat w'lth 
tneiium lining^. which extends 
the wearing season of her coat 
to all seasons. . . . gives her 
smart 6tyle and comfoit ah win­
ter long, ^he Gordon coat in 
cro^-dyed mohair. A two-tone 
' pile clpth 100% pme wool in 
royal and black. The double col­
lar of navy velvet is edged with 
braid and adds just the right 
touch of iilgh style. The dwp 
winged cuffs makes fashion his­
tory.
■ How To Get A Man Is our sub­
ject for today. i
This is just for you. girls and 
Til have to ask all the men to 
wait outside in the' hall. Smoke 
If you wish,
It was only last week at a small 
patty that I sat back and watched 
a charming young thing exerting 
her wiles on an eligible bachelor 
and knew, from my vast experience, 
that she was embarked on a lost 
cause. The kid was doomed from 
the start.
In terms of ammunition, as I 
like to think ,of it, the gal was 
loaded. Her glances upwards from 
under the small Venetian blinds of 
her eye-lashes, the charming help­
less gesture as she held ah unlit 
cigarette and waited for him to 
notice it, her extra bright smile 
tilted his way—all this was as 
efficient as a beaver trap and the 
beaver was clearly interested.
' • ,♦ *.■ :
But the girl made one fatal 
error. She was Too Bright. I’ve 
known her for years. Never 
had I seen her sparkle' this 
way. She gave some incredibly 
informed opinhm on wm'ld af­
fairs. She told small, humor­
ous anecdotes with almost pro­
fessional style. She' interjected 
swift asides that had eve^one 
in the room sending her admir­
ing glances.
Everyone, that is. except her 
quary. He was scared to death ;,of 
her. If she’d just kept her lovely 
yap zippered he’d have been In 
the bag, but she ddzzled him so 
much he fluttered ahid fled’ like 
a starling. • • • ' ■
There we have the first lesson, 
A man ha^ an 'ego, my chlcadee, 
big as a warehouse, delicate as fine 
china.
He does not want to be part 
of the audience. If he did he’d 
go to a good movie. He wants 
to put on the performance and 
- many a .briUiant- female :con- T. 
versatlonalist today is sitting 
with a Siamese cat in her lap 
becituse she didn’t realize iti 
The way to a man’s heart'is not 
.through his stomach,;; but thr6u|h 
his vanity.
Many a groom has found himself 
at the altar for no other reason 
that the fact that some smart 
creature laughed at his jokes or 
admired his tiny, rippling muscles 
or hung on his every precious word.
Many another has popped the
giant Jackpot question merely, 
because an astute female made 
him feel seven feet tail when 
normally he stands on a etool 
to reach the mantel-piece.
* « •
Now we have the second lesson. 
A man wants to feel. that he is 
a great, hulking brute protecting 
his little flower from being cnidied 
to death. •
Later, of course, he will expect 
the girl to have the endurance of 
a pit pony, but in the courtship 
period he - is vulnerable only to 
perishable goods.
If you must go swimming, 
girls, do it with high, musical 
screams. If you go skiing make 
a great thing of falling down 
frequently although you may, 
in fact, be the All-Caaadian 
•Slalom Queen. Better still,, keep 
him away from all that outdoor 
activity. 'What you-want, cheri, 
is candlelight.
■ • • •
I well remember the case of a 
certain charming girl who, prior 
to marriage, seemed, as dainty and 
helpless as a character in Little 
Women and had the knack of 
making the "lad of her choice (a 
sallow, underweight youth) feel like 
a combination of Laurence Olivier, 
Danny Kaye and the Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
Oh, it was so different later on! 
She carried him across the thresh­
old and began immediately to man­
age him in a firm, highly capable 
manner, which was exactly what 
the poor clown needed.
That’s what she keeps telling me, 
anjnvay.
KELOWNA — dty of Kelowna 
will give Vancouver $500 as its con­
tribution -toward the British iftn- 
pire Games fimd.
“We wish we could give more.
Old Fashioned Plane In 
The Air Better Than 100 
Jets In The Comic Books
By TEXl GASKELL 5K-
All the comic book thrills In the 
world in stories , about flights to 
Mars, space suits and faster than
.85
but we cannot commit future coun- i round jets can’t compare with real 
ells to heavy financial outlays,’’ flying , . . even If the aircraft is 
Mayor J. J. Ladd stated.. At last an old Canro which dawdles along 
week’s council meeting, . aldermen at a speed of 150 miles an hour 
recalled that Vancouver readily and uses the old fashioned piston 
came to Kelowna’s assistance when I engines.
there was a possibility of bringing | And the flight is even more ex' 
the late Sir MalOolm Campbell to citing when you can look out of 
Kelowna to try fbr a new speed- the window and see, 3,000 feet be- 
boat record. Sir Malcolm died sud- low, the school where everyone else 
denlyi^and the money was refunded, is working hard while you are get 
While council termed the $500 ting a brief holiday and doing some 
gift as a “goodwill dortatlon,” alder- flying in the bargain, 
men thought if all municipalities That’s how most of the 50 odd 
contributed a small amount, there I cadets felt Monday when they were 
would be little trouble raising the taken on familiarization flights in 
necessary $1,200,000 to stage the | the RCAF Oanso amphibian manned
Wool and Mohair
Because you want an iinreos- 
ononbly beautiful coat at a rea- 
sonbly low price, wo c^eot the 
Mayfair coat. Tliis satin lined 
coat witli a Hiiggostion ot the 
new fashionable sllmncsB, but 
with ample fullness, Wear tlic 
lleevee iipsor down as fits your 
mood, In red, grey, new striped 
ZIbellIno fabric.s, 100% wool anU 
beautifully tailored by Mayfair 
with soft drcsamulcer detail, this 
lavish coat was designed for 
both your casual and dj'ess up 
occasions.
At Heather’s . . you’ll find 
these imni’vclnuH new coats, 
masterpieces of Cnnmlian styl­
ing and craftman.shlp, beautiful­
ly lined and chamois interlined, 




games. $100 will be taken out of 
this year’s budget, while it will be 
recommended that $200 will be set 
aside in 1953 and i054.
Kelowna is the first municipali­
ty to assist Vancouver In the'fund- 
raising scheme. Wh^en the matter
by RCAF recruiting officers.
The lads who have seen aircraft 
flying, looking as though they were 
suspended by invisible wire, know 
now that flying isn’t quite as 
smooth as it looks.
For example they know Just what
was dlscu^cd at the recent Union I happens to one’s stomach when 
of British Columbia Municipalities I centrifugal force takes over as the 
convention in Vernon, it was de- craft goes into a steep, tight turn, 
elded to leave It up to the various They also know what it feels like 
civic governments. to have tho aircraft suddenly lifted
Alderman Dick Parkinson stated and dropped os the air currents 
that a large proportion of the move in.
BEG swimmers will’probably take But, despite a few biunps, the 
in tho 1964 Regotta. U.S. swim clubs cardboard containers, thoughtfully 
already have Indicated they will handed out by tho crew before take 
send strong contingents, and Mr. off for use in cose of need, ro- 
Parklnson said the '64 water show malned unused on ono flight at 
will take on an “international fla-|any rate.
Because Its Gel
OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
® WorW^R Most Copiec 
Tractor! •
® Look for the
“Ferguson” Insignia
Buill to most...
MOHB of the needs of 
MOEE orohardists 
MOEB of tho time!
vor," os top-notch American swim 
mers will be endeavoring to beat 
tho cream of tho British Empire.
Once tho cadets got used to tho 
Idqa of being in the air there was 
lots to see In tho amphibian. Radio 
equipment held fascination for most 
cadets and some, when they weren’t 
looking through tho windows, wore 
craning their nocks over tho pilot’s 
shoulders watemng tho array of in­
struments on the panel.
The Okanagan Volley, lovely from
The final date for applications 1ground, loses a little of Ite 
for tho British Columbia Rhodes 
Scholarship is November 1.
Can Ooow P. Onrlla, Doan ot Jalntlng In
Which tho colors have faded slight-
Rhodes Scholarship 
Applications Must 
Be In By November
was proud of his charges.
Not even the anticipatory excite­
ment of, the first flight let them 
forget their discipline and drill and 
the RCAP recruiting officers who 
formed the Canso’s crew were fa­
vorably impressed by the manner 
in which the young airmen and 
airwomen conducted themselves.
The youngsters were Impressed 
too. The trips, with each one lasting 
less than an hour, made up quite a 
number of minds about future plans 
and if the enthusiasm shown after 
the trips. is any Indication there 
are a good number of potential pi­
lots in Penticton.
Members of the cadet( squadron 
In the first flight include Corp­
orals JeiTy Stephenson, R. Patton 
and Cooper: LAC’s Jimmy Steph­
enson, R. Anderson, B. 'Watson, L. 
Collett, W. Watts, W. Wilkinson, 
E. Lye, B. Lethbridge and J. Gates; 
cadets Hansen, McLcnnanan and 
D. Smith.
Cadettes In tho second flight' 
were R. Vanderkracht, M. Prentiss, 
S. Smith, D. Hodgson, S. Darling, 
G. Atkins, R. Tennant, W. Kern- 
ahan, B. MacAstocker, B. Clue, D. 
Madlll, G. Bowden, S. Campbell. 
G. Leo, L, Lund.
Third detail cadets were Plight 
Sergeant R. Hewer, Sergeant P. 
MacAstocker, Corporals L, Adam­
son, B, Owen nnd O. MacAstocker; 
LAC P. LaChappello, nnd cadets 
R. Lawson,, W. Lougheed, R. Jen­
sen, J. Corrigan, Scott and H. An­
drew.
Cadettes in tho fourth flight 
wore J. Gnlo, H, Weeks, D. Butler 
N. Ynlcimow, A. Gartrell, A. Cloto, 
B. Hanson, J. Moses, P. Brndslmw, 
B, Gale;
Yes, you can buy Investments on a Savings Plan. Small 
amounts put aside at your convenience will be invested in 
sound Canadian securities. And there is no penalty clause 
for not-carrying out your plan, as you decide what payments 
to make and when to make them.
HERE’S HOW THE PLAN WORKS
1. —'Start your plan with the payment of any smalt amount.
2. —Crown Trust Ltd., act as Trustee.
3. —An account will be opened for you, and from it tlic
Trustee will invest in Diversified Income Shares Series 
“B" to the nearest .share.
(Diversified Income shares are Investment Trust shares, 
which inyest your money in large Canadian Companies 
such as Aluminum Ltd., Bell Telephone, B-A Oil, Inter­
national Nickel, etc.)V
4. —A statement will be sent to you every six months cover­
ing all transactions and investments.
This plan is ideal for investing Family Allowance 




Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments . Real Estate Insurance
ZlCMain St. Phone 2678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
s*- .V f
Pay Tax Before 
November 8 To 
Save Ten Percent
Payment of 1952 taxes before No 
vember 8 will save ^ the taxpayer ten 
percent on cqrrent taxes, City Clerk 
H. G. Andrew reminded property 
owners this week.
Taxes brought to the city hall 
on or before that date or taxes 
mailed bearing a November 8 post­
mark will not incur any penalty.
Mr. Andrew urges ratepayers to 
bring or send tax notices along with 
re'mittance in Order to save the city 
hall staff time and work.
Penticton’s deadline for tax pay­
ments is one of the latest in the 
province. ''
Collection of taxes in Vernon at 
last month’s deadline was higher 
than at any time in the previous 
three years according to finance 
chairman Alderman R. W. Ley’s re­
port to City Council last week.
He said that collections to date 
totalled a percentage of 96.83, with 
several accounts still to come In. 
doyectlori on arrears was also much 
higher for any years since 1949.
1952 tax collections set an all-time 
record in the hlstOiT of tho City 
of Kelowna.
According to figures released by 
Doug B. Herbert, treasurer, tax col­
lections up to last Wednesday af' 
ternoon totalled $491,938.38, or 08.- 
53 percent. Previous high was In 
1049 when 08.47 percent was col­
lected. Tho 1952 tax levy was $407,- 
949.79.
Buy a cose today! B23
SO PURE....so.GOOD...so WHOLESOME FOR EVERYONE.
THE
5 * ' ' ' ’ J 1
HoaUiorn . . . tho finest 




Phone 2830 — Corner Winnipeg
And Nanaimo
... .JSt
Law at tho Unlvwslty of British 
Columbia, and secretary of tho Bri­
tish Columbia Rhodes Scholarship 
committee, said recently that no 
applications for tho soholoi'shlp 
can bo received after that time.
The scholarship Is awarded for 
high academic standing and active 
lntci'c.Ht in student activities and 
sports at the university. The schol­




Want Normal, Youngar Fooling?
no ymi iiiy ynu'r# '.'nirt’’ wl»*n V»»><. lUtlMt. nm-
ly.
’Tlio view of tho city and tho two 
lakes from tho West Bench Is bet­
ter. From the all* most of tho third 
dimension Is lost. Only tho cars, 
crowllng along tho highway dispell 
the Illusion of a, painting.
But tho cadets hadn’t much time 
for wondering whether it was a 
painting or whether it was real. 
They were interested in seeing if 
they could pick out the ai'cna and 
the aicamous; In "discovering’’ little 
lakes In the hills which they had 
never known existed. Most of all 
they were Interested In seeing .if 
they could pick out the school and 
for those who had cxpeiicnpo lii 
map reading that was quickly done.
Plight Lloutonat A. P,, Day, 
Day, commanding officer of the 




Serving the Oknnngan from tbo border to Salmon 
■ Arm nnd overnigbt from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
183 'Winnipeg Stroot — Pontlotou’
Holds.the set 
longer than
luny^other t4«w toni RoOII I
permnnentl
SPECIAL
ShoHiold Jupiter Blades, 100 f.or 89^ 
(Will fit any Gillette type Razor)
Phone 2633 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Eexuill . . . it’o right ... nnd tho ’ 
piioo ifl right, too.
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD. g
’ Oppoflito Jtho Font Office [g
BOB PEIEST, Manager
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Whaf mafo^ fhe difference f
Two dishes of macaroni and cheese cart /ooA: about the 
same, yet be miles apart in flavor! The secret of 
Chattel’s taste-tempting mellowness is a master 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar, with thick, fresh 
cream. Let Chateau make the delicious difference in 




^afeau is just one of -
MRDBl!; RNE CHEESES
Try fitese Borden Cheese favorites tooT
J Smooth . Boomert Cream. Cheese, zesty Canabec, tangy 
Qroted^eese, and Bordens 6 Cheese Spreads (in glasses).
(t^
Extra Ricb,
TRUSHAY’S special richness 
■ softens dry skin quickly! Smoothes 
hands, elbows and 'all other 





TRUSHAY’S delicate fragrance 
■ ■ Tingers even when used before doing 
hbu.seh'old chores. You know it’s 
, TRUSHAY by its skin-tone 
colour in the bottle.
V Jk-S • ' . . '
Ecoriomical
A bottle of TRUSHAY goes further 
than most lotions because of its 
rich, uniform creaminess. Always 
have two bottles on hand ... one ' 
in"the“hathrp9pi*aria one ’
in the. kitcliqh.' *, , \ ] .
1 Prevents chapping
Household tasks, stormy weather 
call'diaji’br'brack your skin 
uryes3j;.0Mi_ iiso^'irRUSH A Y - the 
ori/y lotion especially designed to 
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chotcB, en'OT ioveaV wha' » '
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B0gln TODAY fo uso
the’ beforehand’
gifts at home is not a new idea. It was a 
heln to knot tn^o/rn geneiation.s, a iliyer.sion m.ol.liers. Christmas 1952 will 
wav vnnf what better
httirpTOS StS? “"a ■»> ‘haa by givins tU™.
Time.To Make Small Gifts
'■ Y’ou have several weeks ahead 
and by concentrating on small 
.^items, you can make ciuiie a 
nupiber of gifts before tlie holi­
day arrives. If you put your 
niind to it you will find t'liere 
is something you can make for 
almost everyone you want to 
remember. Most likely Uiere is 
the nnnie of a si-liool girl on 
your gift list. If «o, she oroh- 
nbly lovo.s acce.ssoiies — tho-e 
• little thing.s that give life iiinl
color to her oiit.fit.s. Felt holts , --------
wiirhe‘'S'!^ 'jickp.vs, drawstring bags, lapel gadgets —any of these
m, I -^"'r of a wolconii!. For the woman who loves her home, vou’ll 
fiml many attractive gifts that are easy to make. There are embroidercil and 
eon apron.s. potliolders, tea towels, and luqch-
o,'. wouij welcome'iiew sweaters, socks, scarves,glov es 01 cozy diG.ssiiig gowns. The choice of gifts for Baby nnd the children 
h!.™ ’’Hi-les’of clothing ca/be made™ lit lie
nnt T*’ ‘^1 nnd shirts for the boys and knitwear of
to^akG*^finm*fin^ ^ popular favorite for all. Toys are fun and economical 
i i * niatevials. Y.ou c.ah make a soft cuddly toy or dress
putlfi tiiS " “■“* ■""bing.gifis lo, Chn.to,» .
Holiday Place Mats
'it lovely gifts for Chifstmas and a pattern such as this is
right in tune with the season. One of Santa’s prancing reindeer can be 
appliqued on each place mat. The set is made from beige or linen finil^ied 
*Tf‘^ H>e applique motif is clone m cocoa colored percale or other fine
the^HKTNmViR'pT (mntaining directions for makingIi a stamped, self-addressed envelope
to the JSeedlework Dejiartment of this paper requesting Leaflet No. E-1591.
Hears
Address On Home Plants
The Recipe 
Corner
HALLOWE’EN — THE BIG
NIGHT FOE SPOOKING ------------- -----„ v.ui.uic ana
Hallowe’en Is always a big nigWfc growth of the Indoor plant.s the 
for children. Before they go out 'penirAr ,«oc - ..... >
“begging”, have a party in the gaily 
decorated playroom. What could 
be more perfect for refre-shmente 
than homemade Hoot Owl Pump­
kin Tarts. Make the cru-st and fill
with the tart mixture made with conducted by the prc.sldent Mr-I*T
'f’nm flatroc f.rt crlim fViof ........... ... ’
Pop Corn Party Makes 
Hallowe^en Extra-Fun
li your youngsters have been 
haunting you for a Hallowe’en 
party, you’lTflnd pop'corn the per- 
fedt treat to make the party extra-, 
fun. 'Every youngster ■ likes pop 
corn and there are so many de­
lightful, clever, tricks you ..can do 
with this universally-liked treat.
The youngsters will have a jolly 
time with freshly-popped, hot-but- 
terpd pop corn. You can make this 
plain, treat really intriguing for 
them by serving the pop corn in in- 
^yldual .paper Jack O’Lanterns 
lined!' with ' wax paper. Every 
youngster will theji have a Jack 
P’Lanterh of hls own to take home.'
Several pdp, corn confections . 
can-<be-made hours before the 
party begins, l^or example, dc- 
_ .licious pop corn balls can be 
made into grinning Hallowe’en 
faces by using orange and black 
gum' drops or jelly beans for 
the eyes, nose and mouth. . Pop 
. corn. bars, ...a real. favorite jof 
the kiddies, can be made extra- 
. delicious and eye-appealing by 
decorating with colored candy. 
To climax the party, serve a novel 
pop corn cake with glasses of cold 
milk or. sweet fclder., «:’he cake can 
be ajipropriately decorated with
John Drafnie 
Puts on Blue Bonnot 
— Finds it Best!
Drainio
—•'Clairo Murray” of radio famo, and 
wife of tho well-known arstor. Gomparo 
Dki.uxki Hnuw, .Bonnk'I' .Margai'ino 
with any'Bproad at, any prlco. Like this 
leadingCanadian lady,. you’ll (Ind 
. UrmuxB Bi.Uiis 'Bonnkt’s fresh, sweet 
flavor lalwayfi ratoa top billing. You’ll 
love ita voar-round nutritional value 
,and you'll love Its ooonomv. It’« ho 
bandy, to uho, too, l?ach gohlen-vellow 
quarter pound is iiulividually wrapped 
In pure aluminum foil with an inner 
parohnjent lining ~ keepH its delleiouH 
flavor in-and leo-hox odorii outi Buy 
Dbpvxis BiwUB Bonnkt ami Hnjoy all 
three -- Flavor, Nutrition, Economy!
candy or nuts.
POP COEN MUST POP 
Of course, the success and ec­
onomy of the party depends on the 
pop corn you use. There Is nothing 
so disappointing as ppp corn that 
only half pdps.n Be sure yoii get 
pop corn that is fresh . . . packed 
in air-tilte cans.
Here are the tested recipes to u.se 
for the pop porn treats suggested 
above:
POP COEN BAES 
1 cup sugar
1/3 cup white corn syrup 
1/3 cup water 
% cup butter 
■ % teaspeon salt 
% teaspoon vanilla 
3 quarts popped corn 
Put sugar, corn syrup, water, but­
ter and salt ih a saucepan arid, epok, 
stirring until the sugarTs dissolved. 
Continue cooking without stirring 
(270° F.) until syrup, forms, a brittle 
ball in cold water. -Add vanilla and 
stir only chough to mix it through 
the ‘hot syrup. Place the popped 
corn in a bowl large enough for 
mixing. Pour the cooked .-syrup 
slowly over the popped corh and 
mix well. Wet the hands siightly 
and transfer mixture to a flat cake 
pan. Press mixture into a sheet 
cake and cut into bars with wetted 
knife. These can. be made extra- 
delicious ahd eye-^appealing by de­
corating with colored candy. .
POP COEN BALLS 
1 cup sugar
1/3 cup white corn .syrup ••
1 /3 cup water 
Vi cup butter 
% teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon vanilla 
3 quarts popped corn 
Put sugar, corn syrup, water, but­
ter and salt ih. a saucepan 'and 
cook, stirring until the sugar is 
dissolved, Conynue cooking with­
out stirring (270° F.) until,- syrup 
forms a brittle ball In cold, wat^r. 
Add vanilla and ^tlr'.only enough 
to mix It through the hot syrup. 
Place the popped corn In a , bowl 
large enough for mlxjng, , Pour tlie 
cooked syrup slowly over the pop­
ped corn and mix well. Wet the 
hands slightly and shape corn' Into 
balls, u.slng only enough pressure 
to make the balls .Vtlck together. 
(This recipe will make '12 medium 
.size balls), These pop com balls 
can bo made Into grinning Hallo­
we’en faces by u.slng orange and 
black gum drops or Jelly beans for 
the eyes, no.so and mouth.
POP COEN CAKE 
One largo well-greased ' angel 
food pan. i ■
Pour quarts popped corn (butter
crushed corn flakes to give It that 
added flavor. Put them on a table, 
buffet .style with Hallowe’en favors 
and gay paper cups and napkins. 
Hot chocolate is a very popular bev­
erage with the tarts.
HOOT OWL PUMPKIN TART.S 
2-cups sifted flour 
1. teaspoon .salt 
2/3 cup shortening 
Vi cup Corn Flakes 
1 cup brown sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vj- teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
i egg, .slightly beaten
1 2/3 cups (13 oz.) evaporated 
milk
2 cups pumpkin.
Sift together flour ;and salt. Cut 
in shortening until mixture re­
sembles corn meal. Add.water and 
stir only until combined. Roll out 
on lightly floured board to about 
1/8-inch thickness. Line 8 3-lnc,h 
tart pans with pasltry.
Crush Corn Flakes into fine 
crumbk Mix with sugar, salt and 
spices. Add egg, evaporated milk 
and pumpkin; mix well. Four into 
unbaked tart shells. Bake In mod­
erately hot oven (400° P.) 25 to 30 
minutes,
A '“treat” to give the children, 
who came “begging”, is chocolate- 
coated candied apples.
3 tart, firm apples
, 1 cup sugar .
- 1 cup honey , '
Vi cup water 
Vi teaspoon.sail; . ^
Chocolate for dipping '
Boll together the sugar, honey, 
water and salt* for a few minutes. 
Wash, core and pare the apples, cut 
into half-moon shaped pieces about 
(4-inch thick, drop, into the syrup, 
and.cook rapidly until the apples 
are ' transparent and practically all 
the syrup is absorbed, lift onto 
waxed paper ’to dry. Break up cake 
chocolate, made especially for dipr 
ping candies, and put into a shal­
low dish over hot water. As soon 
as the chocolate''begihs to soften 
remove from the hot water and stir 
the 'chocolate with the fihgers until 
it is ail melted. Dip the pieces of 
apple Into the melted chocolate un­
til well coated and then place on 
waxed paper to dry. To keep, pack 
the apple candles in layers between 
sheets of waxed paper.
Whip Cream 
PbrTopping
Cocoa whipped cream Is a delic­
ious topping for cake or other des­
serts. Or use it as a filling for tea 
puffs or eclairs. Chill 14 cUp heavy 
cream, small bowl and rotary egg 
beater, Turn chilled cream into 
bowl, add 2 tblesp. cocoa and dash 
bf salt. Chill 1 hour. Beat rapidly 
until cream begins to thicken. 'Then 
beat slowly ■ until cream hold Its 
shape — do not overheat. Makes 
% cup, . .
Use a sipall amount of salt when, 
yoii iare preparing, foods.foiv young 
children; .salt adds to the palatabll- 
ity cf , food and makes It more at­
tractive to , most children. Such 
spices as pepper and mustard, how­











Syrup: I cup while crnnulated 
sugar
J/3 cup light .synip 
1/3 cup water 
color If desired
Pour .syrup over 'popped corn, mix 
thorouglily, and press gently into 
angel food pan. Let stand till cool- 
ed. Insert wot knife around edges, 
turn up.*,ldo down on plate. The 
cake can be appropriately decorat­
ed with candy or nuts.
lull
PERFECTION PIE
Just the other day, we heard a 
inond say, “You should taste my 
wife ft perfection plol” So wo did, 
Rn,d, l»ero’fl th« recipe for you. Tho 
Bboil in light, crisp baked meringue, 
jlUed with Shtrritl’ft delicious ehoeo- 
lato Bud Dessert. Spread tho 
mermguo In n well-groaned pie pan 
and bako. Whpn cool,, lino It with 
julcon poaches. Turn In tho Bud
Hou.se Plants” was the interest­
ing subject chosen by N. May of the 
Dominion Experimental Station pf 
Summerland, when he addressed a 
well attended meeting of the Pen­
ticton Women’s Institute held in 
the Red 'Cross Centre last week, 
After answering numerous ques­
tions pertaining to the cult re d
speaker wa.s extended a vote of ap­
preciation on behalf of the W.I. bv 
Mrs. C. W. Lintott.
Prior to the afternoon’,s program 
many matters of importance were 
dl.scus.sed at the montlily meeting
D'psHort, slightiy cooled, and garnish 
with ponchos. 'Wo know you'll love 
It too, for thoro'ft such deep, dark 
chqcolatoy goodnesa In ShlrrllT’s 
BiurDosscrt. It’s so easy to make 
thrifty doHSorta, plea and cake fllL 
IngH with Shirrlll'a Bud Desserts 
. . . nnd you'll nlwnya find them
thanks to
Shirrm s fumoun flavour bud.
Bowen-Colthur.st
Donatlon.s of food.s were brought 
to the meeting and Mr.s. C. C. Mac­
donald was appointed to puck them 
for the Chrl.stmas parcel to be sent 
to the Kenley Women’s Institute In 
England. The meeting’s tea collec­
tion was to be used to cover the 
postage on the over.sea.s donation.
Another charitable work of the 
Institute is greatly appreciated as 
indicated by a leitter received from 
Mrs. D. E. Willson, mother of two 
“adopted” girls in England. She 
expre.s.sed her appreciation to the 
W.I. for the continued help given 
the young girls. Donations of wool 
will be knitted into socks by Mr.s. 
Bean and forwarded to the two 
protegee.
A cloithing drive will be held in 
November for the Unitarian Service 
Relief and good used clothing for 
this cause, may be left at the Red 
Cross Centre.
As the regular monthly meeting 
of the W.I. falls on Armistice Day 
this year the date of the No'vember 
session has been. changed to the 
following day, Wednesday, Novem­
ber 12, at 2 p.m. At that time a 
display of handicraft will be made 
under the convenership of Mrs. C. 
G. 'Bennett.
A poppy wreath will again be 
placed on the cenotaph by the 
Penticton Women’s Institute during 
the Armistice Day ceremonies.
Heat Darkens 
Sugar Stai^is
•Brown stains, previously invisible, 
may appear on . clothes during 
cleaning 'through no fault of the 
dry-cleaner.
Spilled substances containing re­
ducing sugars cause s'ta|n^ on'gar­
ments that are invisible- uiitil The 
heat pecessary during cleaning 
turns them brown. This discolora­
tion is the result of sugar carmeliz- 
ation, just as sugar darkens when 
peanut brittle or caramel candy is 
made.
On wool or silk, such brown 
•stains cannot be removed unless 
the fabrics are white and thus can 
be bleached. Therefore, It is very 
important to sponge off spilled sub- 
staiices from fabrics immediately.
Stains that cause brown spots 
result from orange juice, grape­
fruit, lemon, apple and peach juice, 
watermelon, soft drinks, ginger ale, 
beer and cocktails. All contain, re­
ducing sugars, glucose, frustose or 
maltose.
The royal family’s sevcral-times- 
postponed visit to Australia and- 
New; Zealand now has been tenta­
tively set for, September, 1953, after 
the coronation In June.
m
m
Kraft's new Parkay 
spreads smoothly I 
even when ice cold I
Comes in ,4 quarters. Slices into neat pats— 
spreads smoothly on fresh-bread the instant 
you takeit from your refrigerator. Get smooth­









Prelieat broiler. Drain i Ib. eon nnlinbn 
. . . Hake flail and niaali bonca. Spljt fl 
bambnrger buna or largo ten blaciil^... 
epread wllli a mixture of plain ereani 
eheeae mixed witli n little flncly- 
oliopped Rreen pepper •.. lop cneh bun 
with n ^lilek liirROi tomato alteo • . t 
sprinkle, w41i salt nnd pepper . . . lop 
wllli u ueoop of salmon, then xvllli n 
thin (itrlp of lincon . ■ • broil slowly 
until lieftlcd tlirough and hunon is 
eooked. Serve piping hot.
^ IVrlto for folder containing prino 
winning rcclpat o« well os other 
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Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
"A
at the Incola Hotel every o;ther^ Wednesday . . . hia 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
For Appointment Phone 4207 .
. 1, s i!± ^ X 1 ci I 1. »■> .
INCREASE IN INTEREST 
IN DRAMATICS IN B.C.
In the last year (there has been 
remarkable Increase In dramatic 
activity all over the, province—more 
drama groups, more plays produced, 
more people interested in reading! 
studying and discussing theatre.
The Dominion Drama Festival Is 
to be held In Victoria next May, the 
fiist time in its history that.the 
festival has co'me to -British Colum­
bia. Undoubtedly this major event 
will be a tremendous stimulus and 
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WE ALL dream hf the things we want.. .. maybe a house ... a refrigera­tor ... a fur coat... or a business of our own. At any rate, something worthvrhile.
If it’s worthwhile. wanting, it’s worthwhile saving for. Here’s a 
simple—and profitable—way to save. Buy Canada Savings Bonds. 
Depending on your ppcket-book, you can buy $50, $500 or $1000 bonds, 
which can be purchaseci op' convenient terms through your company’s 
PayroirSaVihgs PlaA, or at any branch of The Bank of Nova Scotia.
Take the first step towards making your dreams come true. Buy a 
Canada Savings Bond! As little as $5.00 will start you on a $100 bond.
Canada Savings Bonds (Seventh Series) yield 3.44% when held 
to maturity . . . and can be cashed at any time if you need the money. 
Ask for more details at any^branch of The Bank of Nova Scotia.
of Nova Scotia
Your'^NS Manager is a 
good man to know. In ;*
- Penticton be is A. D.
• Schell.
"WT,:!
\ ' "J I 1 .'VJ ‘
' I I ' '» * ^
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Tasty! Nourishing! Thrifty Too! Union Homo 
Brand Sliced Bacon Is the "Good" Breakfast 
—the protein breakfast—you and your family 
need, It's sugar cured—the special Union way.
In ^/i - Ib nnd HOMEBSAIID




CPR Building Diesel Slfops At Nelson 
In .Preparation For Big Change-Over
More than a mUHnn or»r1 « ________
J^age Three
School Tlews . . .
. The ‘Big Eye
By
JOANNE VAUGHAN
The past weeks must have been to be too small for many of the 
oh wings, for already the fall ex- girls. ^
aminatlons are upon us. Most of ^
the students are keeping their was taken to see
noses to the grindstone, studying wfor all. they’re worth in ord^ to it was found that only
fill 'out reams of examination members
papers. | them. The argument was
Every year, it seems, with the 
tang of smoke' in the air, examin- I ation time .arrives. Then we have •
little time to notice the flaunting besides.
® as Mr. Pritchard stated, the staff
. I
colors of the woods — the red, 
gold, orange and brown symbols of 
autumn;.the distant, purple hills, 
hazy in the crisp days of sparkling 
sunlight; the swh*ling of dead lea­
ves /buffeted by occasional-, gusts 
f wind; and the shimmering 
j beauty of the waters of Lake Ok- 
I xnagan on a frosty fall morning.
It is a shame that we have to 
.tudy for a few., weeks ancj Ignore 
.he colorful countryside,, but the 
.ewards will be rich, and there will 
je other autumns. 
iN FULL SWING '
The clubs and other extra-currlc- 
Jlar activities -at, Pen (Iilgh are 
j low in fulii swing. Monday marked 
.he fh'st basketball game of the 
lew inter-mural sports system, 
vith grade' twelve students doing 
he refereeing.
A novel game of basketball cal- 
ed “rye hall" was' introduced for 
-he tiny grade sevens, who are not 
much bigger than the balls. In 
:his game, one point is glvjsn for 
litting the backboard, two points 
.or hitting the rim of the basket, 
ind three for hitting the basket. 
This giv^s thfe little players a bet­
ter chance to score. Sounds like 
fun, and it should make the game 
more interesting fcr all, especially 
the referees.
GLEE CLUB CONTBOVEESY 
Controversy over uniforms split 
the Glpe Club last week. It seems 
that the senior girls would like to 
wear formals at the Glee , Club I performances.
The capes, which were worn last 
year, belong to the school band and 
the Glee Club wants its own spec­




would pot like to see formpls made 
the standard uniform of the Glee 
Club.
He reasoned that the girls are 
still young, and formals should be 
reserved for adult life. The question 
of uniforms is, important to the 
club, and it is hoped that if vSdme 
of the bolero jackets do not fit, 
more jackets can be mad? and 
worn with a perky tie of the school 
col:rs, purple and gold.
The best of luck on ypur exams, 




Guests Spend Close 
To$100.000InYear
VERNON—Now the fanfare is 
over and-the last convention guest 
has departed, Vernon can take itime 
to appraise financially and other­
wise the year 1952 in which she celj 
ebrated her Diamond Jubilee. .
Because the city was 60 years old, 
Vernon Board of Trade, the city 
and local organizations were in­
strumental in inviting various 
groups and societies to hold their 
annual meetings in Vernon.
Last week the Board of Trade 
came forward with the con­
clusion that visitors left at least 
a cool $100,000.bchilid them this 
. summer; exclusive of the week 
of Jubilee celebrations and Ver­
non Days.
HIS NOSE KNOWS 
; The deer, Hke nipst wild animals,
'byUi^nsPi'iqft; smell, jilt ', Ip. 
:not h. special sense; but 'highly-^e-: 
;veloi»4d. v Djecu- blaze., their .trails; 
thi^ugh scent-secreting glands, 
above the hocks on the hind legs, 
When these glands are removed 
the deer thus handicapped is eas­
ily lost. The mule deer, which has 
a high bounding gait in running 
and consequently cavers great 
stretches of ground in ono leap, 
has scent bearing glands about six 
times ns largo and potent as the 
Virginia deer. The Virginia deer 
Is on the ground more, so does not 
need to leave so powerful a scent 
each time he touches tho ground,
ore than a illion and. a half-fc 
dollar.s has been ear-marked by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
for the construction at Nelson, of 
facilities for shopping and servic­
ing diesel locomotives which will 
transform the company's .service in 
southern British Columbia after 
delivery next year.
Kenyon and Company of Pen­
ticton is engaged on the construc­
tion and, according to H. S. Ken­
yon, managing director of the city 
firm, pile driving and excavation 
work is complete; some concrete 
caps have been laid and part of 
the foundation is poured. Work is 
proceeding rapidly and it is ex­
pected that the foundations will be 
completed before the weather be­
comes too cold from further pour­
ing.
According to William Man- 
son, vice-president of the rail­
way’s Pacific Region, an esti­
mated $1,089,000 is the appro­
priation set by the company for 
work on tlie modern diesel 
maintenance plant, which be­
gan in July, this year, but 
which was slowed down by the 
summertime carpenter’s strike.
In a recent announcement the 
CPR indicated that it expected to 
take delivery during next summer 
oi a $15,000,000 order for 73 stream­
lined diesels, and that the new 
motive power would completely 
I ciiesellze freight and passenger op- 
! erations on the Kettle Valley and 
.ECootenay divisions. The locomo- 
I aves are to be delivered by the 
Canadian Locomotive Company, 
Kingston, Ont., • General Motors 
Diesel Ltd:, London, Ont. and Mon­
treal Locomotive Works at Mon­
treal, and it is expected that the 
maintenance plant at Nelson wih 
be ready to accommodate the first 
new locomotive to be delivered.
The shop, which will be the 
second largest of its kind in 
Canada, will measure approxi­
mately 260 feet by 100 feet. 
Made of steel and concrete with 
asbestod' siding, it will be 
equipped with a 23-ton crane, 
a 5-ton crane, plus all otiier 
facilities necessary for- the 
■ routine servicing of ^diesels.
The first diesel shop to be built 
by the company from the ground 
up was built at Calgary for opera­
tions on the mainline through 
the mountains. Other such servic­
ing plants have been adaptations 
of existing steam locomotive facil­
ities.
Construction of the new plant at 
Nelson represents the latest step 
in the Canadian Pacific’s dieseliza- 
tion program which started in 1943, 
when diesel-electric switchers were 
introduced to the company’s Mon­
treal yards. Since then, the pro­
gram has expanded greatly,’ mov­
ing from territory to territory, and 
being first to freight and, then to 
passenger service. Exhaustive testi 
conducted by the Canadian Pacific 
over the past two years have hiad'i. 
it possible to adapt diesel motive 
power to all seasonal conditions in 
British Columbia.
TaeAdicFIX-IT^B
.. By Morgan Plumbing & Heating
■If you havo tense, 
Ypuwill surprise her 









Nerves In a riot? 
Regain your fettle 
With a dairy diet.











It has been found that, many 
deaths of- infants have resulted not, 
as was opce, thought, from mechan­
ical 'suffocation, through bedclothes 
covering; the child’s face, but 
through, linsuspsicted respiratory 
diseases.- Any symptom of respira­
tory trouble' in a 'baby should have 
Immediate medical 'attention. '
_W'ife Preservers
To loosen tight screws or bolts, put a 
few drops of peroxide on them and let 
soak a few minutca - . .
THE OLD HOME TOWN ttflslsfoM U. t. ftUM Oflit*
r HAVE /lEWS FOOYou! 





— TOO -sooM ANb 4SO -somiaer —
c<ir». i»i. xiMo motCATt, iw. wo«u) aichti imcivis. '
AC,I^OSS 




10. City (Fr. 
Indochina)





15. Fill with 
dismay .
,16. A hide ■
3. Evening 21. Small explo.
(poet.) sive sounds
4. Visionary 22. Relevant
5. Form 24. Lettuce
6. Musical 25. Edible parts 
instrument 26. Blacksmith’.^
7. Apparent- blocks
ends of Sat- 27. Cravat 
urn’s rings 28. Hire
8. Made of 29. Apportions,
wool as cards"
9. Scotch lord 31. Entices
11. Shore recess 33. Pen-name of' 
15. Public Charles
,1 ... - notices Lamb.
dcessed.with.-17. Hastens 34. Man’s nick- 
out tanning 18. Tavern name fposs.ji
' 19. Electrical 
Engineer 
,, (abbr.)
20: Draws, qfif 
sldwly 
21. Gasp ' ‘
23. Longing




30. Hal f an em
31. Supple .
32. Broad street 
35.'Resort j ;
36; Doorkeeper





41. A sauce 
.(coiloq.)
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P OKI HERB SHE IQ/ m,
ByLEy...CUT HER HAIR 
...SHE ISN'T eOlNa TO 
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CITY OF PENTICTON
1952 TAXES
Pay Your 1952 Taxes Before November 8th 
And Save 10%
Under , authority of -Provincial -StatiiteS : a penalty of 10%, 
will be-added on all current taxes-unpaid on November 8th. 
It is'good business to pay your taxes before that date and • 
save this 10%'vpfehalty. ^ Come early and aVold the last min­
ute rush — you will help the,;^taff to give you better service 
- by bringing your .Tax Notice when you come to pay your 
" taxes.-^
H. O. ANDREW,
. ’ City Clerk.
City's Civil Defence 
Unit Granted Use Of 
Old Forestry Building
Federal Ministry of Lands and 
Forests has granted permission to 
this city to use the old forestry 
building on Abbott street, rent free, 
as a civil defence headquarters, 
providing the city’s civil. defence 
organization pays the cost of util­
ities,
This information was conveyed 
to council In a letter read at the 
last week’s meeting. The letter also 
stated that the building could not 
be used for other than civil defence 
purposes.
Fifty SSimsters. Laymen Attend 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery
This advertisement is Rofc jpublished or dii^layed by the Liqnor Control Board or by the 
. * * Government of British Columbia.
Fifty ministers and laymen from^ 
all over the Interior, some from as 
far north as Revelstoke and Golden 
and from as far south as Oliver 
and Osoyoos, gathered in Naramata 
recently for the Kamloops-Ok­
anagan Presbytery. The meetings 
were held at the Christian Leader­
ship ’Training School.
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, presi­
dent of the conference, was intro­
duced by Rev. Ernest Rands, Pen­
ticton, and took the devotional ad­
dress.
Included among he nertvcom- 
ers who were introduced to the 
presbytery was Rev. G. R, Ev­
ans, of Merritt, who recently 
arrived from the British Isles. 
’Tuesday afternoon Was taken up 
with committee work and the even­
ing meeting, held in the Naramata 
Church, proved very Informative
and interesting. .....
The Penticton United Church 
Choir rendered an anthem and Dr, 
McPherson and Mr. Rands con­
ducted the opening worship.
PANEL DISCCUSSION 
A panel discussion was led by 
feev. H. R. Whitmore, the Presby­
tery commissioner to the Oeneral 
Council. Those taking part were 
Dr. F. E. Runnalls, past president 
of the conference. Mrs. T. F. Me 
Williams, of Kelowna, Mrs. J. M 
B. Clarke, of Keremeos and Mrs. 
K. W. Kinnard, of Vernon, all of 
whom had attended the national 
council..
They reviewed the 'highlights 
of the council, which was held 
at Hamilton, Ont., emphasizing 
the addresses of Professor Nels 
Ferre, the earnest discussions 
of war and peace, the woi^
■
among the young people and 
the claims of overseas and 
home mission fields.
In the question and answer 
period held later, the place of 
Christian family life, organization 
of Christian education In the past­
oral charge arid j^veral other time­
ly -topics were discussed.
The work of the colleges, the suc­
cess of the missionary and maint­
enance committee, the new mission 
field opened recently in Northern 
Rhodesia, the work of Christian 
education and the Naramata Train­
ing School report took up most of 
Wednesday’s deliberations. 
STIMULATING FORUM 
In the evening following a pres­
bytery supper, at which various 
civic and church representatives 
tendered greetings, a forum was 
held with Dr. McPherson and G. 
W. Gay, of Penticton, dlscmslng 
the topic “the Church faces modern 
problems.”
A very stimulating contribu­
tion was made by the two 
speakers and many of tliose 
present participated in the 
question period which followed. 
Thursday morning was taken up 
with consideration of the pensibn 
fund, publications, the historical 
committee’s report and various .re­
solutions and records of the pres­
bytery;
Among the newcomers attending 
the Presbytery In addition to Mr. 
Evans *were Rev. P. H. Mallett, of 
Rutland, Rev. Arthur Anderson; of 
Kamloops and Rev. G. A. Affleck, 
of Vernon. The latter two gave iri- 




Devilled Egg and Peanut-Prune Fillings hiake hearty and tasty 
' sandwiches for the school lunohbox. Be sure to use plenty of butter 
and filling in the sandwiches, and wrap well in waxed paper. Add 
fruit and a raw vegetable for color, flavor and food value.
r* ’tt^j irniintr ■with remaining slices of bread.Devilled Egg Filling yields 5 Devilled Egg Sandwiches.
Three tbsp. 8o*t butter,^2 tbsp. Prune-Pennut Filling 
nreoared mustard, % tsp. paprika, , ,, .. j ' , j
10 sltoes bread. 3 hard-cooked eggs. One half cup chopped, cooked 
honned prunes, % cup peanut butter,
cSine butter, mustard and cup mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
naprika. Spread on 5 slices bread, t* tsp. salt. . .S?Sig 1 tbsp^, butter spreadron each Combine prunes, pewut butter, 
ohnntwd MBS then mayonnaise and salt. Yields % cup, slice. Top with chopped eggs, inen ^ sandwiches.
New Books At 
City Library
New books added to the sh 
of the Pcn’tlctoii branch of theL 
Okanagan Union Library included | 
one volume of non-flctlon .and a | 
wide selection of fiction. |
, Following Is a list of the Octobe: 
books: !
FICTION !
Bloomfield, Vengeance Street; 
Baldwin, The Juniper Tree; Bi^urnCii 
Gateway to Fortune; Cameron, 
Catch, a Tiger; Carnac, It’^ Her 
Own Funeral; Caspary, Thlelma; 
Gilbert, Death in Captivity; Guar- 
eschi, Don Camillo and His iflock 
Jaynes, Early Fio.st; Lomax, Riders 
of* the Buffalo Gra.ss; Payne, iBlooci 
Royal; Schoonover, The jCJulcl: 
Brown Fox; Stewart, Windslab; 
Thlrkell, Happy Returns; Triomas, 
Now Load Ua Home; Troy, head­
land; Tyre, Mouse in Eternity 
Wilson, My Brother, My Enc^y. 
NON-FICTION . :
Potter, No Time for Breakfast.
m
Cawston Notes
I AND REALLY SAVE*
Tl^js week is “BE kiNp TO YOUR BUDGET” week at Purity — watch the pennies you save add up to 
doilars during Purity’s Canned 'Food Sale! Shop and Save tfiis week — and every week at Purity —.for 
guaranteed quality at low prices. Prices Effective Oct. 30-31 - Nov. 1 ■
STORE PISEUTORY
M & II Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe Grocery, West Summerland 
Andy’s United Purity, Keremeos 
Cawston 'General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Penticton 
Mitchell’s Groceteria, Princeton 
O’Sullivan’s Grocery, Princeton 
Westminster, Grocery, Penticton






15 oz. pkt. 28c
CAWSTON — ’There was a re­
cord attendance at the Thanksgiv­
ing dinner sponsored by the Wo­
men’s Association and the Auxiliary 
to'the Women’s Association ot the 
Cawston United Church. The well 
organized apid appetizing dinner 
was thorbughly enjoyed by the 
large number present.
Proceeds from the affair 
amounted , to approximately $157. 
Guest speaker at the dinner was 
Rev. Tingley, of Vancouver.
There were . also many visitors 
from Keremeos, including ( Mrs. 
Sorge, Mrs. Innis Sr., Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs., Rugg Clark 
and Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Cameron.
Officers’ of the two organization 
responsible for the successful affair 
were; Women’s Association, presi­
dent, Mrs. M. M. Whyte, vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. J. Macdonald, secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. D. Spancer; Auxi­
liary to the , Women’s Association, 
president, Mrs. - H. Miller, vice- 
president, Mrs. J. ;Lang, secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Godding.
The Women’s Association of the 
Cawston United Church meets on 
the second Tuesday of every irionth 
at 2:30 'p.m. and the Auxiliary to 
the Women’s Association ' of the 
United Church meets on the first 
Monday of every month at 8 p.m.
as the duties are too heavy for one 
constable and therefore often there 
is no one patrolling the roads.
PERFEX BLEACH
16 oz. ...... .  19c
32 oz................ 33c







5 Ib. pkg... 39g
Duz - Oxydol 
Large .. 37g 
Giant .. 73c
^ Pork and Boans Malkins Best 15 oz. Tin.....
Fruit Cocktail Hunts 15 oz. Tin 24^
★ Cut G
4
ireen Beai 2 lln$29«
★ Peas No. 5 - Choice ^ Meddo ^ 15 oz. Tin ............ 2tlns29^
FOODS
APPLE JUICE 9 97o 
AfPLE JUICE 90.
PEAS 91.
Fey, 2-3-4, Malkina Best, Hi oz. Tin........ . Aiw
SARDINES q 97^
CORN ,
Cream Style, Royal City, Foy, ID oz. A for Www
CORN
Whole Kernel, So Sweet, 15 oz. Tin............. AUu
APRICOTS
TOMATO SOUP 9 97,, 
VEGETABLE SOUP 9 90^
Campbells, 10 oz. Tin........ .................. A for AvC
BREAKFAST FOODS
Shredded Wheat 12 oz. pkg. . . . .„2 tor 33c
Corn Flakes Kelloggs, 12 oz. pkg.....2 for 49g
Rice Krispies Kelloggs, dYi oz. pkg. .. 28c
Cream of Wheat 5 Minute, pkg. .. _ _ _ 29o
BEVERAGES -- BISCUITS
Malkins Red. Is ...............  69e
Malktns Blue, Is 76c
Tea Malkins White, Is ............   850
Coffee Malkins Best, Is .............  ...... ...................99e
TOP QUALITY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Saltines Westons, Is .....................    34e
Salilnes Westons, 2s ......................................  66c
HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
Toilet Tissue Purex ..........................2 for 27c
Wax Paper Heavy, lOD foot Roll .... ...............34e
Nook Naps 70s ..................... ................ 2 for 376
Harvey Miller Sr„ visited his son 
and daughter-in-law,'Mr. and Mrs, 
Harvey .Miller, Jr., and family re-, 
bently;", ■
•
The Cawston Board of ’Trade 
met recently with ‘Prank Rich­
ter, president, in the chair and 
Charles Pinch, acting as secretary 
in the absence of Harry rWellboufn.-
It was noted that tenders had 
been called by OHAWA for hand­
ling of a rural mail delivery ser­
vice for Cawston.
• * •
The members agreed to put on a 
joint rummage sale and bingo with 
the 'WI during November,' the exact 
date to be announced latter.
A custoriis house is to'vbe built 
at the border, and A. Boult stated 
that apparently no arrangements 
had been made for a residence for 
a customs official; It was therefore 
decided that the secretary of Caws­
ton Board of Ti-ade write to the 
Federal Government at Ottawa and 
ask what steps had been taken In 
this matter.
« * •
As Constable Hare, ROMP at 
Keremeos, Is at present away on a 
course and the Hedley constable 
has Constable Hare’s duties os well 
03 hla own to perform It was agreed 
that a request be made for a 
special constable for Hallowe’en 
night. It was also decided that a 
request be made that two'per' 
manent ROMP officers bo assigned 
to the Keremeos and Cawston area
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paulsen, of 
Kamloops,, recently visited the for­
mer’s parents and brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Paulsen and Harold Paul­
sen and family.
• • • • .
Bud Green recently injured his 
back while working at Keremeos
packinghouse.
^ * ♦ *
Mrs. Mary Milled cut her foot 
badly and will have to keep off it 
for a while. Her assistance was 
greatly missed at the Thanksgiving 
dinner laiSt Friday, which she had 
done so much to help plan.
« • •
The question of a dump ground 
for Cawston is still to be settled.
9 m 9
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Archibald 
were recent visitors at the home of 
the latter’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. andiMrs. J. Dawson.
9 9 9
’The engagement has been an­
nounced of Joan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John' Morley, of Oliver, 
and Gerald, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Sanders, oi Cawston,
• a •
Mrs. J. S. Sanderson and chil­
dren, Patricia and Robert, are ,the 
gudsts of Ml’, and Mrs. Cliff Mor^ 
ley at Allison Pass for • a week or 
two;
Travelling Is best injthe 
vivid fall! Enjoy your spore 
time and the seoson tp the 
utmost on o corelreo 





erals last week-end went on record 
as favoring the nomination of Art 
Laing, Federal Liberal M.P., for 
leajiershlp of .the party In British 
Columbia.
Silt it Was hot until riftpr., a (Very: 
lengthy discussion, with no punches 
pulled, that a resolution -to (that ef­
fect sucefeeded. Occasion of the de­
bate was the annual meeting of 
the 'North Okanagan Liberal As­
sociation last Friday evening. 
Originally a resolution commit­
ting the North Okanagan associa­
tion to “support” of Art Laing for 
leadership was Introduced by H, K. 
Bealrsto, found a seconder, and.was 
carried with only Fi’ank Becker dis­
senting.
lliglicst building In tlvc state of. 
Washington is the L. C. Smith 
bhlldlng in Seattle, 32 storeys high.
low MONU-SAVIIIO flBE?
From One Round
Penticton to; Way Trip
Vancouver ............ 8.10 14.60
Los Angeles ......... 27.45 49.45
Nelson ...................  8.30 14.95
Calgary ................  13.80 24.85
Winnipeg ............. 29.70 ^3.50
Toronto ................  49.85 69.76
I* TRIP' planning server
Your Itinerary, Sightseeing
Tours. Hotel Accommodation,
all arranged and included in 




Do you wake up morning after momihe 
fooling tired out? And does that dul^ 
heavy Bonsation drag on all day, inakini 
life a misery?
Don’t put up with it
Cbanoofl aro tho whole trouble Btenrt 
from sluggiob kidneys and constipation. 
Your system is becoming clogged by 
aooumulated poisona that aro slowine 
you down.
Krusohon Salts aro a wonderful help 
at those Umm. In many ways they are 
idontical wiUi the waters of woU-knowu 
.Mineral Springs... in other words, 
much more than a simple laxative. For 
Krusohon (mntains diurotlo inp’odlontfl 
(for the Iddneys). So they help you to 
pot ^ rid of waste matters through 
healthy, natural bowel aixd kidney 
aoUon.
Millions of people use ICrusohen. They 
have found that loss tlmtuhnlf a teo- 
simonfui in hot water worlta wonders. 
iMnd out what Krusohon can do for 
you from your nearest druggist today.
AT All DRUO STORES
PcUd}:^0^ I ,





ipnr freO travel foldcrd and
information
local Greyhound Agijnt.
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Put Seagram’s “83" to the water 
test. Water, plain or sparkling,- reveals a 
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For a Safe, Sane, Fun-Packed
HALLOWE’EN
Support the Penticton ...
'KINSMEN CLUB
Help Sports Equipment 
the Schools!
BBS and help the children enjoy a real Old-Fashioned Hallowe’en and still avoid, useless
.accidents and possible property damage.
$250 IN BI6 PRIZES!
A beautiful bicycle leads the huge list of wonderful prizes . . . 
dozens and dozens of other awards to tho youngsters that collect 
and sell the largest amount Qf tickets.
The Age Groups for prizes are as follows: 7 years and under, 9.and under, 
and 14 and under.. this means thO youngest can win prizes
Just as easily as the oldest,/ t
DlDIVEC the Youngsters selling the most
rniiEd tickets.
M111 "W Bj © those who collect the largest num-
nilEEd, ber of tickets.
• ' ' ■ ' 0»
See the 'Prizes on Display at Pauls Hardware!
V

















Here’s fun! All kiddies will gather at the Schools at 7 
p.m. and begin a Monster Snake Parade that will parade 
right down through the city to Queen’s Park."'-
DON’T MISS IT! LOADS OF FUN!
Parents, householders, children, businessmen- . . . .every single 
resident of Penticton can join in the fun this Hallowe’en I
The 'Penticton Kinsmen club have spent a great deajl of time 
and money in planning the big event ... in the past years many 
hundreds of dollars have been collected for School Sports equip­
ment and other Kinsmen charities through the sale of Hallowe’en 
Shell-Out Tickets. Let’s make thia year bigger than over!
It’s a competition for the Kiddies! First they sell as' many, 
tickets as possible before Hallowe’en . . . you should buy as 
many as you can afford because on Hallowe’en night the young­
sters will be around aga,in to collect up the tickets!
Reniember, every ticket you buy is a donation to a very worth­
while cause . . . every ticket you hand out on Hallowe’en is help­
ing a youngster win a prize.
To wind up the day in traditional Hallowe’en fashion, be sure 
the kiddies get in the big Snake Parade and then see the tre­
mendous FIRE WORKS DISPLAY at 8:30 p.m. at Queen’s Purk 
. . . there’s a party for the Children and everyone is invited!
S.
Park a« . will * ,
Anyone m"”" «« ‘Si^Snat® at n ' 
““Center, Paradf
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
' PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL & OARAGE 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOOUTION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTCH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD,
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Truoldng
nAires investments
INCOLA HOTEL '
COOPER & GIBBARD "
HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP ,
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
This advertisement is published in the interests of this appeal 
by the undermentioned public-spirited businessmen.
\
THE F. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
PENTICTON AGENCIEB LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENT’IOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD. ^
OEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
' PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00.
STAR cleaner's
GRAND FORKS OARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON’S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Pontioton) LTD.
GRAY’S 'APPAREL 
^INTERIOR CONTRACTING CO. LTD. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER 
BRYANT & HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY . 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED is FLOWER SHOP 
PAOIPIO PIPE & PLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USB'ORNE INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Gifts - Magazines, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP * I
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00.
SUN REALTY (PENTICTON)
SMITH’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SHOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED v,,
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED . '
MoKEEN’S DRUG STORE if
INLAND MOTORS '’’’’WI'
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HOME BUILDING PAGE
DESK IMPORTANT ' ^
The well-vegulated household 
simply can’t-.e^Kt- Atoithopt a- des^v, 
There’s a lot, of paper work con­
nected with modern-, living. Mother 
has her household accounts- Dad 
has his monthly bills, Brother and 
Sister have "’t'fteir‘’homework'.' ,' ‘
BlCr Stpi’in Centre In 
BuildMf HevolntiorL
I
♦ ' I ’‘ ! , 'f
' ' . I
' i l' ’* »
m' ’
' . 1
•When yoii'Veilccorate, remehiber 
to choose textures and patterns "in 
fabrics that are • in' keeping with 
room’s period .and type,', as well 
as the needs of. your family. >
Let The Experts Do It!
For all your lino, tile, car,pet or,, 
hardwood. Floor sanding and 











In less than a decade a quieWlT » <i aHome Builders
Changes more deep-rooted and 
startling than any in the last Mlf* 
century have swept tiie. country.
Many of them found th|pir , begin­
nings' on tlie Wesst-'Catist', aild no­
where in Capada have hew prin­
ciples, seen broader application 
than in B.C.. .. .; ' * ' . ,
More is yet .to come. Push- 
£utio'n hpuse's are soph to spring 
from architects’ drawing boards.
.Already ‘ huilt, is a $12,000 house 
.that includes a flooded roof for 
.pooling ..la., summer,, plate-glass 
windows that disappear ,. ipto 
the floor at the touch of a but- 
tipn and’ ^n , oH-burnlng,. hot-air 
4-furnace located on the-roof! ,
Changes tb date have been less
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak 
Ing that Radio work like new, 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.










lems caRihevsolved ,by.,eon- 
suiting Leslies tor all types 
of Inlaid and' Printed liih-<’ '1*. , f. *t •
oleum.
In addition .to ,a. fpll stocit, of 
patterns, laying ■ equipment Is 
available, fqi:,,use free of ebatge 
or we can arrange, to have .this 
done for you.
Phone 4155.
'spectacular, but they add Up to a 
revolutionary switch from the old- 
tlftie norm. Ahd not d few people 
who gasped or sneered at the prer 
war experimentals are living today 
in homes even more extreme.
The changes are not ip building 
methods. It’ still,• takes 2 by 4Si 
.studs, stringers and screw-nails to 
put up a hbuse. And the builders 
haven’t changed. They are mostly 
the .same men, still sticking to the 
rules for.. .good solid , construction, 
but putting in hunks of glass, roof 
, slants and - heating-system > that 
"fe^of them dreq.med. of 20 years 
before. - < i '■
STORM CENTRE ,,
The West Coast’ has been the 
.Sitorm centre of “the' trend; 'Here 
the right combination of , climate 
and views made change inevitable.
. The woods, the mountains, the 
ocean — these provided incentive. 
The climate provided the means. 
Many of us are stiil' recovering 
from'the results 1
The change is easiest ...seen in 
the butterfly-roof number with glass 
walls, .slab floor, rooms jutting out 
at’'hny 'uonceivsble angle and the 
arbhltect most likely hanging from 
a guilJotlne"in Lbe back y'a#d.''Wliis 
house may have switched its fire- 
pldce to a bedroom..or even the 
kitchen and put'a"'Mr Wreen'pver 
ihe-livingroom hearth.
It' likely takes heat frofh the 
earth or the sun or from electric 
wires that normally just activate 
the kitchen range.
: Quite pc^ibly it . will, l be open 
plaiy with the bathroom. the. only 
part of the house permanently 
enclosed by walls; ' ' 
BASEMENTS' CKMNO -- 
:But for various reason — not 
tlieTeast of them’ financial —• most 
people building hopies,, like, their 
changes more gradual. Yet all of 
them — except the fellow who 
specified a tower entrance — have 
fallen deeper Into’the contemporary 
than they may know.
Their kitchens are bigger. Most 
of them provide space for eating. 
Picture windows appear in any part 
of the houSe;' a*ld they're more and 
bigger than ever before.
• Rooms are smaller because of 
high costs." Everything' about' the 
house is simpler and mQre Btr.alglit- 
forward; materials arq hbheStly 
used, seldom disguised ^ all to 
hold down , costs.
"Hbmes’ turp . 'their .back to the 
street, open their ilvihg-room into 
the garen if they haven’t a view 
Dining rooms have,,,a.lmost dlsap
NBA QUERIES
Q. What Is the difference 
between a builder and a con­
tractor?
A. A builder,' as defined In the 
National Housing Act, is a person 
who builds houses for sale or for 
rent on land which he himself 
owns. This distinguishes him from 
a contractor, who is a person 
who contracts to build a house for 
another person on land owned by 
that person.
Q. U’ I decide to build under 
the National Housing Act, do I 
have to use standard plans?
A. No. You may use any plans 
you wish—provided that they con­
form to the required standards of 
construction of Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation. Stan­
dard plans are available from the 
Corporation at $10 a set. If, how­
ever, you intend to use other de­
signs, it is well to make sure that 
the architect or draftsman Is, fam­
iliar with the requirements. 
WATER SEEPS
Question — I chipped out all 
loose mortar and repointed the 
luicks but I still have water 
seeping through the walls down 
to tiie cellar whenever there is 
. a driving' rain. What can I do 
.to remedy -this condition?
Ansvver — Make sure that all 
joints between the brick wall and 
the window frames are well caulked 
and then coat the brick-work yvith 
a liquid transparent waterproofing, 
preferably the type that contains 
silicones. I am assuming, of course, 
that the new mortar is in good con­
dition arid that there are no cracks 
or breaks in the masonry walls. 
'This liquid waterproofing is gen­








Lamps Should Give 
Light — Not Glare
First object of any room illumin­
ation is to provide evenly distribut­
ed light, not glare, throughout the 
rooiri.
This follows the new trend of 
modern lighting which has scienti 
fically proved that bright, glaring 
spots of light as well as insufficient 
lighting cause serious eye strain 
From a decorative point of view 
this new type of illumination also 
gives a room a chance to display 
its furnishings, instead of being 
concealed in darkness or screened 









DESIGN 500: Architeet Henry Fliess, of Toronto, has provided for an 
extensive living area in designing this 2-storey home. The greater portion 
of the ground floor is devoted to a combination living-dining room, which 
faces to the rear for privacy and greater enjoyment of the garden and 
lawns. A compact kitchen with direct access to the basement, a con­
venient trades entrance, and the provision of very good closet space in 
the upstairs rooms enhances the appeal of this new home. The exterior 
dimensions of the house are 27’2” by 22’10” and the area is 1,240 square 
feet. The cubic measure is 17,205 cubic feet; Working drawings may be 
obtained from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at a minimum 
cost.





No picture needs a heavier frame 
than the picture in your picture 
window.
You won’t be able to see this 
frame, because it will be concealed 
in the wall. But it must be con­
structed so that no weight bears 
on the glass.
This is no simple job when an 
entire end of a room, or a large 
part of it, is to be devoted to the 
window wall.
The problem is to support the 
upper part of the house when the 
studs have been cut away. . - 
All windows and door openings 
are framed at their tops vAth 
headers. Large openings, such as 
picture windows, call ' for double 
headers, or beams, and often for 
trussing to spread the weight side- 
wise.
INCREASE STRENGTH 
If a, window is not too wide, 
double headers—2x4s—standing on 
edge, may prove sufficient. Standing 
a. timber on edge increases its 
strength. .
Usually. openings more than two 
feet wide or so reqvire some form 
of trussing similar to bridge con­
struction. Openings of more than 
six feet often call for a girder. ' 
In all cases where studs are cut! 
to provide openings, the studs on 
each side of the openings must 
carry, extra weight.
For this reason, studs are doubled 
at the sides of 'lar^e windows. 
These double studs should be car-' 
Tied down to a solid foundation.
A detail that is always considered 
in planning a large window in an 
existing house is its placing in re­
lation to the^tuds.
It is simpler to have the sides 
of the' window end near studs 
rather than in the middle of the 
14 inches between studs.
TO THE BUILDER OF A NEW HOUSE
'“Fire Insurance at No Cost” ... If you are laying 
the foundation for youT new home we will “GI'VE” 
you fire insurance for three months. For informa- 
tion call... • ,
MCKAY, USpmNE LIMITED




Before you borrow, ebock 
these HFC features
FattI You, get $50 lb $1000 quickly, on 
your signature, without bankable security.
Friandlyl Select your own repayment 
plan. Up to 24 months to repay.
. * Dependable { Household Finance It ^ ■
Canada’s largest and most recom- .:
mended consumer finance 
J . company — so you con borrow 
f tv/th confidence.
Phone or,stop In today!
X
peared.
Basements are going, too, because 
many peple think they’re no longer 
needed. Modern furnaces operate 
just as well above ground and thi 
housewife gladly parts with her 
basement stairs if she’s- given a 
laundry, playroom and plenty of 
storage space on the main floor.
That’s the revolution, or at least 
its cautious beginnings. Take what 
you want of It, adapt It to your 
needs.
It is still not tpo late to dOiK- 
fall planting in the garden. Many 
perennial plants like iris, hemero- 
callis, peonies, columbine, foxglove, 
etc., can be , moved supcessfully 
right up to the time a hard frost 
sets in.
As a rule trees and shrubs 
should,have a frost to remove the 
leaves and prepare the plant for 
winter, but it also can be done 
quite successfully at this time. In 
cases where this has been done, 
no ill effects have been found. 
Any hardy tree that can stand 
the winters can stand. late trans­
planting.
Gardeners can expect a 50 to 
100. per cent increase in growth of 
fall planted stock because in the 
spring it has already started ,to 
grow before the ne\y spring .stock 
is even planted.
If you are- buying new plants 
you will find they stand the ship­
ping better in the. cool weather. 
Fall rain, if. and when it does 
arrive, sets the soil about -the 
newly planted Items ^and creates 
conditions they like.
Another excellent feature" About 
transplanting at this time of year 
is the lessening" of the large 
amount of work usually necessary 
In the spring time,
During the next couple' of weeks 
gardeners will be well advised to 
do some of this work.
ttow TO REAt) '
»l Oi
KUSEHOLD FINANCE
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED III
48 East Nanaimo Ave./ second floor/ phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Storage Walls Make 
Good Sound Absorbers
A Douglas Fir plywood feature 
that appealed lo most families who 
visited the Trend House in Tor­
onto recently was the full-length 
storage walls between the bedrooms, 
and between bedroom and bath­
room. The storage walls are two 
and a half feet deep,, and serve 
dual purpose as wall and closet; In 
the Trend House, the^e storage 
walls save the. cost of two interior 
walls, and they also make good 
sound absorbers between bedrooms 
and bathrooms.
You might use this storage wall 
idea in your own ^bme—to make 
a partition between two rooms, or 
to subdivide one large room into 
two smaller ones. The storage wall 
can be made up in a cabinet shop 
or in your own home workshop. 
Doors cf Douglas Fir plywood 
can be hung from a sliding track 
•at the door head, or' swung at the 
side from conventional taut hinges.
LOAN COMPARISON
, Loans approved for new housing 
during the first- seven months of 
1952 in Canada by insurance, loan 
and trust companies totalled $157,- 
000,000, the Dominion Mortgage and* 
Investment Association reports. For 
For the same period in 1951 they 
totalled $146d00,000.
it s
A 3444-foot-lonig staircase is be­
ing built at Aura, West Norway, 
where the country’s biggest hydro­
electric power station is under con­
struction. ■ /
When reassembling parts of an 
autoniptlve engine, a little graphite 
dri |.he tlW'C^cip'dl ipijftS, sjUbJec^ to 
heat should not he 'overlboked. '
as B
flook , JPL an. . SKETCHES.
To Think Of The Future■ 1
Install it Gas^Range n.nd Furnace now at -To-day’s 
low prices and enjoy even greater econoniy, wjien 
the Gas Pipe Line is completed.
-OO, L_TD-
Front Enirsn'c*
Open tIMri up and 
closed slain down
446 Main St. Phone 1119.
FURNACE FACTS!
___  ATTENTION...
Do you want automatic-heal;?,
. Regarding, Ittst week’s advertisement we 
have been advised by locnj coal dealers 
ti l at the coal they sell would average 
- approximately..14,400.JBTHa.. per.Jb.........










Op*n Sraplach with llU 
hearth, ash dump, 
ftu« from baiamani
Magilon*
Q Chimnty with on* (lu«
Chimnay with iwo Huas
Stoop with railings
Annual out of timber in Maine 






THE IDEAL ANS’WER TO YOUR 
HEATING PROSlEM—
Findlay and Fess Oil Heaters
Modern stylirig. Sizes to meet any requirement. Eas'ily installed. 
Economical to opIFate, and at prices to suit any budget. Call, today.
It Pays to Deal With Experiehced Service Men
Refrigeration ft 
Eleetrie Ltd.
Refrige^tion and Electrical Sales and Service 
178 Main St. Phone 4084 Penticton, B.O. 
Authorize^ Dealer for 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
JbU d. O/JO VU l/il Ali
UIDLAW
AS LOW AS $67.60
ZONOLITE*
VERMICULITE INSULATION
"Yes! Do it yourself in one afternocyn 
and cut your fuel bills up to 40%l 
Permanent, rot-proof, vermin-proof 
--100% fireproof! Come in or phone 
for free estimate today!
Phone 4334 Nanaimo Ave.
©ATT
- j// .





Jm, 'h V' *1^
Sr ""ipj'^isaon" Phone M40
•I « n M ■Mil
Pel HARDBOARD
After succeanfiilly withBinnding exposure test#extending over mnny yenrs, 
P.V. llurdbonrd is now recommended for exterior an ivell as interior use, 
and rc-nnined P.V. Weatherproof Ifardbourd. To the oiildoor field il. iiringn 
all the qualities for which it. is nol.ed'—remnrkaldo Mlreuiilii and rigidity, 
through-panel toughness, 'smoolli-ns-glass painling surfnee—at a cost 
siiiiHlautinlly lielow other siding materials. You save, loo, in hdiour eoKla 
heeause the large 4'x 8' panels speed tiie job. You eau use P.V. Weatlierpj’oof 
liardhonrd ns an nltrnelive drop siding for hoiu<%, as sidewalls for garages, 
warehouses, farm hulldinge, or for oiitdoor signs. Sec your lumher dealer 
today.
IHE LOWEST COST EXTERIOR FINISH WITH SCORES OF USES






, t, Gonofal'^Blcpfyig ,, ;•!„ Ir,on. ll^irewjin 
:'^"lipon-’Aii:’Heating V ^Equij^ont •« • . i
Kiich*n eshlntl 
arid lowar
Cloi«t wiih rod and ihall


















Canfor Bales Co. Ltd, E. L. Sander Lumber Co. Ltd.
Vancouver
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ATTENTION ALL
FARMERS!







OOAIAHTEE♦ ■ 1 ,
OFFEREDBY
SCRVEL!> ■ ‘ ■ ■ • . ■ ;■ ' ,
L ' '
SHMEL... Tlie iefrigerator That Stays Silent




S|^! WHY SEllVEL will serve you BEST for 
longer years to come!
LONG LIFE 'DESIGN — Servel now brings you timeless beauty on the outside \ . . 
toiniat^ Servels longerrl&sting Jet-Fresze on the inside. Walter Dorwin Teague, 
styled Servel with an eye to your future. He gave it simple, classic 
lilies . . . free from frills . . . ^o it will look as modern in your kitchen 20 years from 
no>w as It does today. "I ■ I - •
fi(^ SROOND QUIOH CHANGE INTERIOR — Servel’s interior is planned for your 
figure, too. It gpves you more usable storage space ... in all three zones of cold 
lil'irt you’^ eyeryda-y foods. For special occasions or special family needs,
provides your choice of many, many arrangements. 
V^thput saprificing needed, shelf space, it’s easy to store the holiday turkey, a big 
r^st: or melon, tall bottles, extra quarts of milk. There’s loads of frozen food stor- 
age space . . . a ready supply of easy-tb-get ice cubes ... and big dew-action fresh- 
ei ers to keep fruits p,nd vegetables garden-good.
NOISE - NO WEAR—Remember . . . it’s the freezing system 
thht counts! Servel—and only Servel—freezes with no moving parts. There is no 
motor to wear • • - no machinery to cause noise, That’s why Servel stays silent, lasts 
longer. A dependable jet of gas flame provides constant, steady cold. Before you
perfect service^ Servel’s Jet-Freeze gives you longer years^of
YOURS ... A DREAM OF A REFRIOERATOR GOME TRUE!
Everjrthing you’ve ever wanted in a refrigerator is yours in the new Servel! De- 
pondable,, trouble-free refrigeration for a long, long lifetime! Plus ageless styling — 
futur^!^^ nover gro>v old! iPlu,s a quick-ohanga interior that is planned, for your
MODEL BN-fiSO
Height flSy," - Width 34)(i" - Depth 29%"
Total iFood Capacity ... ........... !'8,r» ou. ft.
Shelf Area ........;.......................ifi.o bi|. ft.
Frozen Food Capacity ................70 cu. ft
6 quIck-rcIcaHc Ice Cube Trays, 70 Ico 
Cubes (10.0 Ihs.), & white plaHlIc-ooatcd 
shelves, Including 1 small, 1 dcfroNtlng 
and 3 full-width (1 adiustubie to 3 poHl- 
tionH, 1 divided), divided glass shelf, 1 
defroNting tray, Z sliding vegetable 





OUR NEW DIAL 3017
lENNEm
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
100% VALLEY OWNEDPHONE 3017
MAURICE W. BIRD, Manager
401 MAIN ST.
PENTICTON Hij.RALi>, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29. 195£
Well-Known SimUkamesn Pioneer 
Couple Celebrate Oolden Wedding P-TA News
One of the Similkameen’.s out-iK- 
standing pioneer families was hon­
ored on Wednesday evening of la,st 
week, October 22.
Relatives and friends, on that 
occasion, gathered together in 
Princeton to honor Mr. and Mrs. 
“Bert” Thomas.
' The' guests of honor, who reside 
at their ranch at One Mlie, were 
celebrating their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary. They both still lead 
active lives.
1 During the evening old friends 
from all parts of the valley and 
other outside points dropped in to 
, wish the couple many more years 
' of married happiness. Invited from 
Penticton were Mr. aitd Mrs. A. S. 
Hatfield and Mr. and Mrs. I51ck 
Cawston
i Mrs. Thomas is a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John'Pall Allison, 
first white couple to settle in the 
valley, and she has lived practically 
all her life in the Princeton vicin­
ity.
I Mr. Thomas, well-known as a 
rancher, has had a varied exper­
ience since he left his native,Eng­
land to come to Canada as a boy 
of seventeen. Born on the border 
I of Wales and England, the one- 
I time choir boy of Gloucester Cath­
edral, found his first job in this 
country cowboylng.
) He had crossed the country in 
: the company of the new prominent 
j Cariboo cattleman, C. S. “Charlie”
EVANGELIST HEBE
Rev. Fleming,. May, widely known 
evangelist and camp meeting 
speaker, began a series of special 
meetings on Sunday last In the 
Bethel Tabernacle. Many ’.visitors 
attended the Sunday services and 
enjoyed a ministry of sound yet 
pleasant presentation of the Gos­
pel. During the time of a pastoral 
charge In the city of Calgary, Rev. 
May was national youth director 
for- the Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada, as well as "Vouth for Christ 
_ director in that city. During the 
1 atDucks^ near Kam- special services are held each
oops, Mr. Thomas ran out of night except, Monday and Satur- 
money. Palling in with some oblig day.
ing cowboys he went to vfork for 
the Douglas Lake cattle ranch 
where he stayed for several years, 
i His early years in Similkameen 
found him undertaking a wide var­
iety of enterprises. At one time he 
operated a butcher shop in part­
nership with George Wardle. He 
prospected, and held claims at In a statement Issued from Vic- 
Copper Mountain until this year toria last week, the'Hon. Eric Mar- 
when he disposed of them to Gran- tin, minister of health and welfare,
Misrepresentation 
Of Facts Minister 
0! Health Charges
by Company. charged that recent statements
, His marriage to Miss Alligon took made by Frank Snowsell, MLA for 
place in Vancouver on October 22, Saanich and CCF organizer for 
1902, and the young' couple set B-C., concerning the government’s
out fcr Princetpn on horseback. 
Coming over the old Hope trail 
they camped out in snow at the 
summit for a slightly chilly honey­
moon. .
I For many years they made their
new BCHIS “dollar-a-day” plan 
misrepresented' the facts to the ex­
tent of jjeing absolutely incorrect.
“Mr. Snowsell stated that the 
new .‘dollar.-a‘-day’ plan is-ruining 
the smaller hospitals due to the
home In Princeton' occupying the I^Ct that they receive less under
house now owned by G. G. Lyall,
■ dii'ectly behind Mr. Lyall’s own res­
idence. Mr. Thomas bought and 
sold cattle, hired out teams, ahd 
operated the Thomas Brother 
store, in (company with his brothers 
■Chai'lie and Bill. The store has 
.long^ since disappeared in a fire 
hiit it was located Where Riverside 
•Motors is now.
When the. British Columbia for­
est service first saw the light' of 
day Bert Thomas became one. of 
the original small group of ran­
gers, looking after the district' of 
Similkameen. ‘
In 1902 Mr. and Mrs, Thomas 
moved out. to the ranch on the 
One Mile about six miles from 
Princeton where they have made 
their home ever since. For three 
or four years Mr. Thomas worked 
for an entymolpglcal survey party' 
studying Insects which had at­
tacked the timber in the Aspen 
Grove country.
In later years, he turned more 
to ranching, and is still active to­
day in the management of the 
ranch in partnership with son Bill.
Last Wednesday evening in Ray's 
Cafe in Princeton, three sons and 
their wives and families, Mr, and 
Mrs. Bob Thenias, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs.- 
Evan Thomas of Vancouver and 
four daughters, their husbands and 
families, Mr. and ,}Ars. R. story of,
Cece Ashe of Copper* Mountain, 
8rand.son Tom Miller and Mrs. Mil­
ler and Mrs. Ed Wright of Sum­
merland entertained the Bert 
Thoma.se.s at the golden wedding 
supper. ...
Brother OjF City Man 
Dies Al Kingston Home
James A. Kirkpatrick, brother of 
H. C. Kirkpatrick of, Penticton, and 
son of 1)10 late Jnmo.s Kirkpatrick, 
former CPR .station agent here, 
(lied in King.ston, Ontario, last week 
after a brief nines,s, He wa.s 30 
years old.
Born in Penticton, Mr. Kirkpat­
rick went to Klng.ston with his par­
ent,s where ho Joined the 'Royal 
Military Academy, Upon receiving 
his. commission, ho Joined itho Im­
perial Army and served with tho 
Royal Dragoon.s nnd the Soutli 
Lancashire Regiment,
Be.side.s Ills brother, he Js surviv­
ed by hl.s wife, Helen, and two 
children, Jane and, Anne.
the ‘dollar-a-day’ plan than under 
the co-insurarice plan. This is 
wrong,” Mr, Martin( stated.
. “The hospitals receive under 
■the ‘dollar-a-day’" ,plan, their 
per diem rate for each day’s 
stay,;less ope dollar for the pat­
ient’s' ' *dOUar-a-day’ : contribu­
tion. Under the co-insurahee • 
plan, the BCHIS paid the full 
per diem rate less the co-in- 
sura^e charges,” Mr.; Martin 
' explained.
“Therefore, insofar as this source 
of revenue is concerned the finan­
cial state of the hospitals, both 
large and small, remains absolutely 
unchanged under the hew ‘dollar-a 
-day’, plan, and it is indeed regret­
table that Mr. Snowsell would make 
public statements without ,firk 
learning the faotsr” the minister 
stated.
MISLEADING
‘Such statements do much to 
confuse the public and It certainly 
does not reflect .credit upon Mr. 
Snowsell, nor the CCF party, when 
such completely Inaccurate and 
misleading statements are made,” 
he charged.
*"Our new ‘dollar-a-day’ plan 
means that more than 94 percent 
of all people or families going to 
hospital, regardless bf the number 
of admissions, actually pay less 
than they did under the old co- 
insurance plan," Mr. Martin con-
|;in^jf;ii • j'r i ’ifi'in
i Teeth are. important Jp health, 
appearance and ' geneVal' welfare. 
The person with dull, crooked or 
missing teeth does not favorably 
Impress employer, customers or 
friends. One old to dental health 
Is tp brush tho teeth Immediately 
after eating and to have all cavi­
ties flllocl as soon ns they appear.
“A good teacher trains his pupils 
to get along without him.”
These wise words were spoken 
many years ago by an enlightened 
.educationalist on the other side' 
cf the Atlantic — but surely they 
do not apply only to- teachers.
As we parents cannot always 
“be around” to guide our child­
ren over the loiigh spots, it Ls 
up to us to see that wc are 
training them now to handle 
any situations wliieh in.ay arise 
later on.
There is,, after all, so much, we 
cannet do for the children — so 
much beauty we cannot show them; 
we can only teach them to open 
their eyes, ears and hearts.
So much sadness we cannot bear 
for them ■— we can only hope that 
somehow or other we have .shown 
them how they can come cut of 
it unbroken, and without bitterness 
in their hearts, and how Lliey niay 
seek solace. •
So many problems w.e cannot 
solve for them; w'o can only help 
them to face facts fairly and 
squarely, and, to .see a little beyond 
them.
So many evaluations we cannet 
make for them; we can only hope 
that they have developed the power 
to discriminate to know who they 
can. trust, who they should ignore, 
and who they may justifiably de­
sire to kick from, hero to there and 
back again.
A LOT TO LEAllN 
Some fortunate folks are ex­
tremely strong-minded and self- 
sufficient, and * perhaps feel that 
they need no help whatsoever in 
bringing up their children... Spine 
of us are less sure of ourselves and 
feel that we have a little, or a lot 
to learn, A . common meetings 
p-ound for all varieties cf parent 
is provided by the P-TA.
Surely we owe, it to our child­
ren. to belong to this thoroughly 
demccratic organization, and to 
find time to attend meetings. 
Bring some of your problem^, to 
the Open Hou.se night, on Thurs­
day. -Nevember 6, wlien the teach­
ers will be on hand in their respec­
tive classrooms to explain points 
relating to- the year’s work,^ and to 
talk Informally with parents.
However insoluble your problem 
may seem, someone else will have 
one. of equal magnitude, although 
probply different in c^araSter. and 
by joining in. the.discussion'of-these 
problems you may obtain a ne^ 
slant, on pur own, arid find that 
the case is not hopeless, after all.
'Cheese, one of the most valuable' 
foods, is' obtainable in a great var­
iety of styles and fJavoz-s. Provid- 
ing a valuable anrount of protein, 
vitamins and minerals, it is a good 
addition to the daily menu.
I Meal.tlme should be a . pleasani 
'reaxed period, free from arguments 
with 'the children. 8is‘to whether 
they should or should. noi ,^at'feods 
they don’t like. WhCTi -Junior re- 
I fuses some item h^ doPAn’i-'Want,
Page Sevetf
riim nt*. Vilsi wni*r1It is wise lo take hi at hi ord 
and treat' the matter casually. He 
will .pyobably Imve forgotten his 
dislike by the next time it is 
served, especially if no l.s.sue fe 
of his rejection.
PENTICTON GNI'rep CHUBCH 
Mllnister, Rev. EP»i»t ftatiils ’ 
619-Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or
11:()0 a.m.—‘‘The Primacy. Of The 
' /Spiritual". Kiwanls Club in at­
tendance.
Senior Choir—“Come Unto Me,
"Ve Weary” —Dicks 
Soloist—^Mr. E. p. lv^c((lohal4''
7:30 p.m.—‘‘The Vision Splendid” 
Girls Hi-Y in atmhdance 
Junior Choir—“Oh.Rest In The 
Lord” — Mendelssohn 
Soloist—Master 'Allan Battye 
G;00 p.m.—An outstanding Reli­
gious Film “The Bible On 'rtre 
. Table” will be'shown In the 
Church School Room. Everyone 
Welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and Whit^ 'Avediie 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam
DlaJ 5308 ^
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
, Bible Class
11:00 a.m.-T-MornIng_ Worship 
7:80 p.m.—Evening ^Serylce.
9:00 p.m.—SundayRev. .J, A. R. 
Tingley of Brtti&h-and .•Foreign 
. Bible Society will show Chris­
tian Moving Picture in Base­
ment of United ,Chqi’fih. .. ''t,
Monday 8, p.m. '- Young People’s 
Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 pim.-^-^Biblc Study







2:30 p.m.—Sunday School '
7:30 p.m—Salvation Meeting
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Meeting
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. i' IDial 45S^
■ Sunday Services
9i45 a.m.—Sunday School and ^
. .i.3ible Class
li’.po a.m.-r-rWorship and. .Breaking 
of Bread' ’
7:30 p.m.—^ospef Service ; ; 
Wednesday
8:00 pun.—Prayer Meeting 
You Are Weiceme
Y9U CAN DEPEND OH
, when kidneys fuil to
remove excess acids 
and wastes, back­
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
fulldw. Dodd's 
Kidney Klls stimu­
late kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd's at any 
drug store. You can 
depend ou Dodd’s. 50
S’T. ANDREW’S PBESRYTEBIAN 
CHURCH
(Comer Wade and Martin)
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Rev. G. P, Tasker, guest' speaker






Table” ’ ^ "
To be shown in the base­
ment of the United Church, 
Penticton





Fairview Road atid I)Oii|:la))'; Ave. 












Special, Missionary ' Nfofeting, Wed- 
ne.%clay, November ,5t!liat' 8 p.jrii. 
^Jsslonarle.9 . Verna*’^ G!iirrje,’:,i''aijd 
Shirley Anderson,'.wlH he Jin charge 
showing motion ^'plcturija ■plr Potstdr 
and Ml’S. Currie’s wprk In Africa.
Sunday'.services as usual, ‘ ‘ ■< «
Everyone; Welcome ,
Pastor S. W. Cole ' ■ 'IMal 3433





London, England, noted 
il’.vriimldologlNt
Friday, Oct. Slut 
8 p.m. - I.O.O.F. Hall
"Tho Outcome of tho Pre- 
Bont 'World Situation no 
'Rovcalcd by tho Great Py. 
raniid."




if Min(cal icttlng—Son» of ilie Pioneers t.liani of ihe Wanderer'* 
if Pamnur llardln-Slmmonr Unlverilty Cowboy Band 
if Redd llarKf. . . “Wide Rollln Plaln»”
★ C(ndy Walker , . ’’netoved Bnemy”
if Cindy and Redd , , “Bacli Step of the Way” 
if George Beverly .Shea . . . ”Ju«r a Cloiet Walk"
Voice Croiado Choir . . . '"Ihe Railroad Song”




Gfody Wllion Jerry Deovon 
Ouoroe Beverly Shea 
Paul MIckelion and Tedd Smllhi
CHRISTIAN* SCIENCE SOCIETY
. 815 Falrvlcw. R4U|4 ' .
Sunday School — 0:46 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject pf td568nn Sep- 
mon for Sunday “Everlasting 
Punl.shment..............
Wednesday''
8:00 Nm.—Plrst and Third Wed­
nesdays
Rcadliig IRiooin 816 Frilrvlbw ' 
Road, Tuesday nnd Fridays 




Eilis at Nanaimo 
Pastor — C. W. Lynn 
'Speeial Meetings Continue 
with Rev. Fleming May, well known 
'Evangelist and Camp Meeting 
speaker.
Wceknights 7:30 P.M. 
Wednesday — “Divine Healing — 
The Power Of 'Faith”
Thursday — ‘.'Time Is Running Opt 
—It’s Laier Than You Think” 
Friday — “Treasury Of Priceless 
Treasures”
Sunday -- 11:00 a.m.—Communion 
‘ Service—“What Mean Ye . By 
ThJ|s,, Service”
7:30 p.m.—“Marching On To Arm­
ageddon”
VIsItore Are Always Welcome




8:00 pan.—Bible Study arid Prayer' 
■Friday
8:0() p.m.—Young Prople’s Service
Sunday ^
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place; of Worship — K. P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 aim.—Sunday School
11:15 a nai.—Morning Worship
Laiiies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Churcli of the Lutheran Hour
•FHE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Slall 
. 190 Wade Ave. E.
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Sunday
11:00 a,m.—Holiness Meeting . >
2:00 P-mHSunday..School. ' '
3:0(1 p.m,—Gospel Mfeeting 
p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
' 7:30 p.m,—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday and Friday at 8Voo' pJm. 
Noyemher 2nd, Sunday, 9:00 p.m.— 
“The Bible On The Table”,
■ ausplcea of British and Foreign 
, BlWe Society, United Church. 
^C^e, You Are Welcome!
CHUB^H OF THE NAZARENE 
; Eckhardt at, Ellis 
Pastor -- Rev. Verbal E. Williams' 
Dial 3979 . '
, Friday
8:00 p.m.—Home Missionary Rally 
with Dr. Edward Lawlor, Dis­
trict Suherlntendent, and Rev. 
Mark Moore, 'who served his 
, cQuhtry as a Chaplain in World 
War II. Rev. Moore Is now 
District Superintendent of 
Chicago Central District. Come 
and bring someone with you.
Sunday
10:00 a.in.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship '
7:30 I),.m.—'Evangelistic Service 
9:0() p.m. — British and. Foreign 
Society Rally In the Unit­
ed, Church Basement. A film 
' ‘‘.The Bible On The .Table", will 
;.be,sh6w;n. ■ ' ;■)>;’.J;t. ■; r.,
.WcIcompj'A’Ji^^iYi^
'■ '.yS. ;''SAVlOU)tt'S, CHURCH' 
''(Atiglioan);
CW) Winnipeg and Orchard Aye, 
I'llev. A, R. Edllca, Reetor 
Dial 2649
'* .Sunday, Novehiber 2ud 
■ Trinity XXI 
8 lOji a.m.T-Holy Oommunioh 
9:46 a.in.—Church School 
11:06 a;m.—Choral Eucharist
Prpacher Tho Rev. Raymond 
Tingley, Secy, of the British 
■and Foreign Bible Society of 
B.O.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
0:30 a.m.—Holy Comnuihlon —
,' Naramata.
Saturday, November Ist 
>' All Saints Day
10:30 a.m.—Holy Communion
YOUTH FOB CHRIST
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ocorgo Friesen, Just 
returned from work in Germu^riy 
with pictures of their work, on 
October 30th at 7:45 p.m. in tho 
Legion Hall.
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Valley - ^X^ide Tourist
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1952
o Mooted
,, . Stressing the growing importances of .the interior’s 
visitor industry , a conference held recently in Kam­
loops laid tentative plans for, a new vajley-wide 
tourist body, to link up existing groups in other com­
munities in the area into an integrated wholeThe conference was attended hy^ . ^ waote.
auto court and resort owners from
North Okanagan 
Needs Hardy New 
Apple Varieties
The fruit grower dn areas north 
of Oyama Is at present very sever- 
Ly restricted In his choice of apple 
varieties for new plantings accord­
ing to A, J. Mann, Experimental 
Station, Summerland. The only 
variety which appears without res­
ervation on the r)ecommended list 
is McIntosh. In addition, growersthem — I think the Big Bend is as f addition, growers
good as it can be, under the cir- certain favored locations are ad- 
cumstances.”
many parts of the region, principal 
ly the area fanning out from Kam­
loops. Local delegates were Paul 
Aldersey and Peter van der -Hoop 
of the Penticton Tourist Associa­
tion, and James Dermody, repre­
senting the Penticton Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Those leading, panel discussions 
at the afternoon sessions included 
the Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister 
of public works, and others from 
the department, members of the 
B.C. ^ Game Commission, together 
with leading publicity, advertising, 
and businessmen' from both the 
coast and interior.
Main address at, the banquet 
MhHhe evening, which was attended 
by more than 300 persons, was giv­
en by the Hon. Ralph Chetwynd, 
provinciaf minister of trade and in­
dustry. Other speakers included 
Mr. Gaglardi and Kamloops Board 
of Trade heads.
Valley organization
Emerging from the panel dis­
cussions wpre several key resolu­
tions, which summed up the think­
ing of those attending from the vari­
ous groups. In addition to the divi­
sion to broaden the scope of the 
Kamloops-founded movement, the 
gathering unanimously adopted a 
resolution put forward by Mr. van 
der Hoop of Penticton calling for 
the setting up of a valley organiza­
tions linking present groups in 
vai'ious centers.
. It was also asked of the provin­
cial government that: '
(a) A “Naturai Resources Act” 
be passed. It was pointed out that 
there are a number of acts already 
pn the statute books, but that there 
is, at the present time, no central 
channel through which-matters 
pertaining to protection of natural 
resources can be funnelled. While 
this would call for a new departr 
ment, it would not be a costly 
item, merely calling for the trans­
fer of some branches to a new, 
central clearing desk.
rustry ask for an increased allot 
ment for the puipose of setting up 
_,of government sppnsoi’ed or con-
at border and other strategic points. 
It was felt that border points alone 
would not 1)6'sufficient, and* that 
“clearing houses” should be estab­
lished at crossro^ locations such 
as Penticton, Kamloops and Hope.
(c) Every effort possible should 
be made to obtain d, 24-hour cus­
toms service at Osoyoos. In this 
connection Chester Klmm, secre­
tary of the Wenatchee Ohambw of 
Commerce, and official of the Ok- 
anagan-Alaska Highway Associa­
tion, said that at the present time 
the Canadian government appears 
to be willing to do this, but that 
his own government was lagging. 
Little more can be done at the pres­
ent moment, until the air is cleared 
after the U.s. presidential elections 
In November.
(d) Income • tax for auto court 
and especially resort owneis should
not be assessed on a single year,' 
but on a three-year average; as Is 
now done for farmers.
NOT unanimous'
There was also a motion from 
one group that. In the Kamloops 
area, there should be a restriction 
on construction of new courts, “un­
til the present courts . cannot 
handle the business.” This' was 
passed, but far from unanimously. 
GAME PROBLEMS
Game Commissioner J. G. Cun- 
nitlgham was asked If it would not 
be possible to lower the fishing lic­
ence fee, and extend the length of 
time for keeping fish. Mr. Cunning­
ham said that B.C. fees are much 
lower than in nearby states; and 
that careful analysis of the latter 
ppint had shown the present time 
to be ample.
He spoke on the cattlemen-vers- 
us-hunters problenf, saying that 
while cattlemen can keep hunters 
off private property,, they, cannot 
restrain them from publicly-owned 
grazing lands. However, the effort 
to educate hunters to be court­
eous and careful, in closing gates 
and avoiding water holes was being 
stepped up.
There is nd way' in which priv­
ately-owned boats, brought in in 
increasing numbers by U.S, fisher­
men, can be prohibited, even if the 
man Who is doing his fishing “on 
the cheap” is of doubtful economic 
value -to the industry.
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
■ Mr. Gaglardi said that his de­
partment would hire.men who will 
endeavor to improve public rela­
tions,, so that, when' tomists are 
stopped or. delayed by road con­
struction, particularly in 'the Fraser 
Canyon, they will be entertained by 
shorjb “tours" and talks on some of 
the wonders and features of the 
scenery, thus overcoming, their im­
patience at unavoidable delays. 
They are already putting in a 
system of . radiophones, so that not 
only blasting times but the time
^ - . required for a clean-up afterward
(b) The minister of trade and in-: will be known.
“The Big Bend Is not as bad as it 
hM been reported to be” said the 
minister of public works. “And,
trolled tourist information bureaux while I don’t think there is such
a thing as a good gravel road — 
I’d like ^ to splatter oil on all of
ON ADVERTISING
Peter Downs, of Cockfield-Brown 
Ltd. Vancouver, gave some pertin­
ent advice on advertising. He 
warned the court owners that buy­
ing space in privately-sponsored 
“throw-aways” is a waste of money; 
and that it is far better to gen­
erate more to community efforts, 
where groups coalesce their adver­
tising, and pool their money and, 
more especially, to put additional 
funds into centralized bureaux, such 
as those in Kamloops, Penticton 
and similar points.
He said that the dominion gov­
ernment is doing the job of adver­
tising Canada, on an over-all basis; 
that British Columbia, through Its 
department of trade and industry, 
is endeavoring to direct thinking 
Of visitors to B.C., and that it Is 
up to the people in a given area to 
“carry on from theye” and direct 
this flow toward their own districts.
G. I. Warren, of Victoria pub­
licity bureau, M. J. McCormick, of 
the Vancouver Publicity Commis­
sion, and Chester Kimm, of the 
Wenatchee Chamber of Commerce, 
gave some clear-cut advice on the 
operation of tourist information 
bureaux. All stressed the necessity 
of extending these, preferably 
through a joint provincial-district 
financial setup. '
TRADE MINISTER SPEAKS
At the banquet in the evening, 
the Hon. Ralph Chetwynd, who was 
a pioneer merchant In Kamloops 
before World Wai* I,. pointed out 
the contrast in demands from var­
ious groups of tourists, and that, 
just as it is difficult for the tour­
ist court and resort owner to en­
deavor to satisfy all these,' so it is 
difficult for any government to 
meet all requests made of it. How­
ever, the department of trade and 
industry will do its utmost to m- 
sist any ^oup that is standing on 
its own feet, he declared.
He , praised the_ effort that had 
been made, at this first all-interior 
gathering. ' to get together' on 
mutual problems, and assured the 
gathering that his government 
would meet with them whenever the 
occasion required it, and assist in 
the solution of problems.
Regarding the “increased grant’ 
theme, he said that, rather than 
getting an increase, his depart­
ment and others in the province
T
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vised to grow the red .strains of 
Delicious on ■ hardy frameworks.
McIntosh for many years has 
been produced to the limit of mar­
ket capacity and-It Is possible tfiai 
growers in northern areas may not 
be able to compete econoihically 
In Delicious production with more 
southern areas where this variety 
can be grown on its own frame-
had been asked to “pare to the 
bone” in order that the Hon, P. A. 
Gaglardi might have ‘more money 
to spend on completion of present 
highways and the construction of 
new ones.
work.
In addition to these difficulties, 
the heavy production of McIntosh 
and the susceptibility of this vari­
ety to dropping at maturity, causes 
a critical situation in the harvest­
ing season.
NEW VARIE-riES NEEDJED
The northern grower urgently 
needs varieties of acceptable market 
characteristics which will be later 
than McIntosh in season and 
which will be sufficiently hardy to 
withstand an occasional very severe 
winter without top-working.
With this need in mind, the 
Summerland Experimental Station 
has initiated an apple breeding ex­
periment in which hardy parents 
of desirable fruit and tree charac­
teristics are being used. Nearly 
2,700 seedlings are now being grown 
in the station’s orchard for this 
purpose and 10,000 additional seed­
lings are inthe nursery now andean 
be planted If land Is available.
It is hoped that from this ex­
periment one or more new varieties 
may emerge which will assist In the 
development of a more stable eco­
nomy in the northern Okanagan 
and In areas with similar climate.
Pictures often impress a fact or 
story upon the mind more clearly 
than the spoken or written word. 
Films and filmstrips are especially 
'useful in conveying health inform­
ation. These may be obtained by 
schools, associations or other inter­
ested groups by application to local 
film councils or provincial depart­
ments of health.
Bayonets were named for Bay­
onne, Prance, where they were first 
made.
Men Wanted
Men wanted now to qualify 
as Radio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless. Operators. 
Government and Industy now 
pay $219 to $542 monthly de­
pending on length of ‘service. 
No experience needed to start 
approved night or daytime 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write, 
without obligation, for free 
40-page booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio Col­
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« , . % 29.50 and 39.50 
Sale! Sale! 24 only women’s fall 
and winter weight coats greatly 
reduced to clear. Wanted l 
purs. Sizes 12 to . 20.
9 a.m. Special, each ...
Wool Sweaters
Clearance of broken lines from 
our higher priced lines, cardigans 
and pullovers. . | QQ
9 a-m. Special..................  1
Training Pantios
Brief leg style with reinforced 
crotch in plain rib cotton for 
winter wear. White only, Sizos 
2 to 6. 4 I Aft
9 a.m. Speoial.....sJ for
Rayon Briefs
Little rayon briefs in an excel- 
lent quality . . . plain or lace 
trim in white or pastel. Sizes 
2 to 14. 4 I Aft
9 a.m. Special.....'d for 1*''^
's Anklets
Itegular ,'75
Fancy anklets, all first quality 
hose. You Tdll want several 
pairs of those for Christmas gifts, 
^ull size rongo. 3 »r. l9 a.m. Special
Men’s Work Shirts
Regulw 2.50 and 2.05 
A clearance of odd lines of Work 
Shirts, All aro well out and will 
give every satisfaction. Oham- 
, brays and coverts and drill. Bro- 




Separates cream cotton longs 
with elastic waist. Reg. 1.16
short sleeve crew neck vests.
Sizes small; medium, large. OjA 
9 a.m. Speoial, each..eOO
Nylon Wool
.72 Ball
Super value in pure nylon yarn 
in ^good assortment of shades. 




All first quality in popula.r 
shades. Sizes 81/2 to lOi/g. Quant­
ity limited so be on hand at 9 
a.m.
9 a-m. Speoial, pair ...........
Slippers
A repeat offer of moccasin slip­
pers in simulated leather. As- 
sorted colours in women’s sizes 
4 to 9 and nfiisses’ sizes 6.3, QA 
9 a.m. Special, pair...........owthR
'Gannon Towels
Rogiilnr ,57
Odds and ends from previous 
sales. Second and third qualit­
ies but there are dozens of good 
towels in tho lot. Solid colours, 
various sizes. A ' | Aft
0 a.m. Special .... “ for J.*''''
Check Tea Towels
300 onty of those' sturdy cotton 
chock Tea Towels. A real value 
for thrifty shoppers. Size 16 ”x








A repeat offer of Nylon reinforced 
wool, and wool and rayon blonds 
in a galaxy of colours. Stock up 
now at this low economy price. 
Per one ounce ball .... ............... .....
GREY WOOL BUMKETS
Save at this sale price on good serviceable blankets of 
warm, grey wool with softly dapped finish. 3V2 pounds 
of snug warmth in each 
one. Size 60 inches x 80 
inches. November Sale
CASH-MI-LON SWEATERS
Subs in cashmere finish nylon sweaters. Lovely appearance anil luxurious sofincss com- 
bine to give you years of smart wear. Colours of pink, yellow, blue, red; blue and white, 
pixes to 20* ,
CARDIGANS, Sale .................... ........... 3 99
BATWING PULLOVER, Sale ...................... ........3 09
SHORT SLEEVE PULLOVER...........  . 2.00
Lookl Misses’ All Wool Tartan Skirts!
I, 2 attractive styles to choose from in choice of 4 authentic] 
Scottish tartans. Choose pleated style or regular kilti 
style expertly tailored in good looking “Artex” materiall 
with hand blocked pleats. Tartans:
Black Watch, Hunting McRinnon,
Hunting Mclnncs, Douglas. Sizes 10 
to 16. November Sdle........... ............. .1.
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